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a
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wreckage
of
beneath
would
late today by Sheriff Wheeler, who
The first
tectives and officers surrounded It. foi men and fodder for horses
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the stenographic report of his speech villages.
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wan trying to escape by be experienced.
Kilwards
Ntuted
In the Tribune, Mr. Wilson
Gill wu a wealthy young sportsIhe line in search of him. llaymore
crawling through the front of the beginning of the Madero revolution lonesome because they can see a mov- man.
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form in the platform of the progres
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The arrest of Sidna. Allen was af- little agricultural activity In northern dows." Another conversation gave the he suffered un accident similar to the sive purty, saying: 'In the very plat
Mexico City, Sept. 14. Oaxucn, tin wh.-found. A prominent member of
feet.
Mexico among the Mexlcuns, many of information that there was a laundry one today, fulling Hevenly-1'lv- e
fected earlier in the day.
Is supplied the demonstracapital of the slate by that name, is the Mormon colony asked (ieneral
was primarily the, cause form liself
United In the house where the missing men
Darkness
in
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are
whom
the
tion that It is not a serviceable In
A visit by Kdwurds to Miss Iroler
by delayed messages, lo have Saujiiics for a guard lo accompany a
or have joined one of the war- lived, which was named cither thi of the accident. Paul Peck, on the strument. They do propose to serve reported
in her North Carolina home about a States
been attacked yesterday by Ixtejpano few Mormons who wanted to look for
"New Brighton.'" the "Bright" or the sume field the oilier day, met his
Chihuaring
of
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in
the
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civilization and humanity, but they Indl ins, estimated to the number of llaymore last night, but Snnjines re
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conversation supplied the fact that the
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American
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in
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null. The fugitives hud been In Des in Chihuahua have not been able this neighborhood "was full of Swedes and in., while It was almost dark near the ity with Ibut kind of government. The sieging the town, (laxuca has an ground that It was ibiugcrotis lo send
history of liberty is a history of the American colony. Mexican rebels me a force of less Until hill) soldiers to
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the ground,
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's
limitation of governmentii) power, not believed to be comma tiding tho In Ihe vicinity of Ihe place where
Commissioner
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It then became
Mestach said before the monoplane Ihe increase of II.' And then he eon-- 1 dians.
wagons were found.
Presley
a carpenter, and Edwards under the
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ture show in a vicinity lnhahitert by against
racing in darkness, but the prcseiitatlve assemblies,'
Colonel Agullar commands ar for live days, arrived here today.
foreigners of the nationality named.
as ugalnst received.
Allen was arrested at the home of
numbering less They reported that Kolas' band of
The commissioner discovered there start whs culled and he went up.
tho platform that we propose and the lcdenil forces
John Cameron, where he and his
"1 didn't want this race to start also to uphold
were half a dozen laundries of similar
the democratic pro- ilian lion. They have two machine rebels were h. iulcd In the direction of
nephew had been rooming.
The abHojaa
though!
HI Tigre and II was
names in New York City and many when It was right on the verge of posals for dealing with labor and the guns and six field pieces.
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lest followed a few minutes alter
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more in other cities.
"Right along trusts as against the progressive pro
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key
Mr.
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Although
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surprised she took the arrests calmly.
was no picture show."
two minutes and had gone only twice the Increase of it.' This is u. bit of Tne
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Early today Detectives Meyers unci
Hurrm when qnrst lunnl tonight
the course when his mono outworn academic doclrino which fense chiefly In tin- district known
Wealthy Cassasso discovered In Brooklyn the around
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American
u
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to
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the
was kept in the school room and the
"New Brighton Hand Luundry," which
ried. He gave me the money to come
persistent rumors of a counter revoicry of guns effectively.
Former Resident of Chicago, perfectly fitted all requirements. They enrth together. Time keepers at the professional study for a generation
to this city, and this address. 1 had
pylons
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all
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ine."
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revolution ill
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the federal general when seen at bla
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damages alleged to have
forples In the Panama canal
of them looted the Quira Plata mine,
of
late
Mlddauuh.
Charles
the
"The
commerce
Interstate
commisfrom the first receivership.
his authority does not need the fur- doubtful members of the chamber-- as decision would be handed down Mon- sion law represented a great increuse merly half owner of the
light nest of Imuriu. yesterday, anil another,
.
.
yesterday when the gallery hissed day at in o'clock. The argument of D.
ther sanction of congress. Within Ihe
Middaugh
died thotieht to be Knillio Caiup.l's bund,
at
ing
Ilico.
power.
governmental
of
Does
Mr.
the praise of H. lllte for the petitioners, the Taft
rORlXTAST.
ppt few weeks he expects' toSCone a Madero and shouted
fears ago, leaving $".0,10lt lo bl looted Scott's mine, after which they
Dial. They were precipitated hy the electors, closed the case, the court Wilson mean to repeal it? If not, three
a law for the Canal
Washington. Sent. 14. v- docs he deny that it represents a daughter and an euuul sum to hi camped for the night at Arlxooa,
workmen's compensation art olntllur rejection of Francisco Paginal Car-ci- having stated on convening that it did great
ro
Increase of governmental power widow. I'nfortunate investments dls- - rancho, tliiity miles southwest of Np- leader of the Catholic wing, whiie not desire lo hear further from the
rains and cooler Sunday; to that which passed the scnuUi. I'lit
Kulca,
,
Let him lakelsipaied the fortune.
Monday, unsettled.
' over- - the railroads?
defendants.
election was unquestioned.
failed ill the house.
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deleisiitlnli
Nebraska" Charges Taft Docs C. C. Parks, Taft Man, Defeats the eonventlnn nmlloHit two
w hich
curried
Tuft ilele- - demand that feuture,
fee
Hiidlenecs hy storm on preB','1' Stewart,
P.
Personal KitteB frnm t'nlifornlii HeiileJ hy Hn' Orpheuni
'Not Show Himself Progres
vious neeiiHlnntt, will he repented with
the lxteen volt'M,
additlnns to the scenic effeet that ill
Friend and Supporter
of nlil"1 nflltnnul
sive and President Will Not
hellrxe," he Hilid, "thill mitkP It still heller thttn hernre.
The
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, the ifpnl llentiH nf Inwn wuuld have work of Mr, thiryear nml Miss
Poll Third of Party Vote,
t
w

Ftew-itr-

Jnnml Hntdtil f.itftl tVlr.
u
Denver,
fc'i'pt,
Jtllii in
liryiin lniilnhi dpi mil hlH cuni- puiUn In Ilic west In hi'liiiir of Wood-roWilson nml tlp tlcimieratlc tin
tlfiniil ticket. ArrlvliiK in licnvcr rinly
In rti eveiilhK from
brier Viifii'l in
nl urn nd I.11 , Coin., hi' faced
lnrc
audience Id the 11111III111 linn ml (!
niiiiiiccd both William II. Taft and
Theodore ..HodsVvch iih unworthy nf
election lo thn presidency.
Mr. Itrynn spoke vIkiu'ouhI) hkhIiisi
lh third 'rVrih. "H would open n door
which no- nuin mlicM l nlde tn
clour," ho ilixiliirnl.
Mr. Ilryan's nrfoimcnt nwiln-i- t Tufl
whs that hn Ih nut In harmony with
Ihe proKiefmlvt! spirit of I ho day. "Jlj
already haw been repudiated by n inn
.Inrlty uf his own parly." hi- wild, "so
I lllll III' 'ft II II"
llllIC t'l pull lll'll. Illll.l
d
nf the(vntc uf the oonnlry,
If Unit In run' a prnpnrt inn."
UnOSC
Till' speaker dlHpllll'll
rlKht tn the leadership of the promcs-slvmovement.
"Thu democratic party wild flKbtlnr;
fur tho nailoiiHl reform measures,
OppilwIllK
HUB
Whell Mr. ItOOSeVlt
them," ho ill flared. 'Unoscvelt's position on (he trust iii'Hilon it ml mi the
third term are daiiKcrnits I" theeoiin-try.- "
(llT Murnlnv
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(ililfilh,

In fliiliuiil, thn ri'tniiln
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ciiiiilliliili-itro cnni'fdfd' t
tll( M'KIl Iiitm.
t
Arcni'dliiK to rd urns ri'i'dvod
Htuti' rMpiililli'Hil lii'inliiintii;iH
other
pnrty nninimiPM tut: tin fnllnwH;
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CALIFORNIA

TAFT

MEN BOLT ALL
CONVENTIONS

York.

$.100, nnd

Promptly Walk Out.

Illy Murnlns J.nirn.u
Kan

Francis-en-

,

ihti u T.piiivrf Wlrr.
Uepulili-raKept. 14

and ilemocratic

al

.

Ciiutity

that

separate conventions.
In Los Antfelcs county the Taft holt
took place as sunn as the report of the
credential
committee
euloHiziim
Uoosovelt and Johnson was presented.
e
"All men who call themselves
republicans, will leave this hall
instantly," shunted a Taft supporter,
Stai-infur the door. He was followed
by fifty delegates.
The progressive majority thenpio-reedeto the business in hand, adon-tio- n
of a platform, selection of a new
Ken-nin-

mu

NCAL

n

conven-

tions were held in a cumber of California counties today, (in the republican side a series of bolts developed,
the Taft faction walking out and

McCormick,

Vnnce

per-oii-

and

lianisbiiri.', Pa., $1,000.

Xew pictures. Crystal and Pastime.

DRINK HABIT
IX TllltKK DAYS.
by a purely veKeiahle and harmless
medicine, taken internally,
without
any of the publicity or painful and

dangerous hypodermic injections of
the old time treatments, which re,,
quire from 28 to 42 days' time of tho
busy man, is the testimony of its
many thousands of patients, their relCall, write or
atives and friends.
phone the XKAI. IXSTITITK, 512 X.
2nd St., Albuquerque, X. M. Phone 321,

the Compounding

in

of Your Doctor's Prescription; "Run Right to Rosen-wald'for Your Drug Needs
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Wtxun.
npnn
dwelt n( IciiKlh
Tlln lleinoeriltie eilllillilitteH eerlnln
itttftudu III! till' tlllSIM nml IllH uf
niiinliiHlinn mid thoite hIioho pirten
rcliitliiim In UonrKi4 VV.
nml
mi the hiillnt may depend on the
th I'nlli'd Hlnti'K Hti'fl Ciiipiiiiill'm,
eullllt lire ltd fiilltiWH!
In mlviii'iilliiK thu fliMiInn uf
(eniitnr (lung term), J. K. Khiif-rutMr. Hryiiii tMttii tit o tn I1 lln
otrntli' plittfiirm iih pifMrtitliiK nil tin'
Sellntnr (Nhurt term). I'. 8. ThnmiiK.
prnpln
lire
fifiiritiK (nr whlrh thn
:, T. Tnyltir
t 'inmriiiKiiioti ut (nine,
n
fi'itily. lit tifHi'tl tin' mipimi't nf
H
tu pin Hi, hi' mill Kdw.ii'il KenliiiK.
tht nuin
hi
filivel nnf, 10. M. AllllllilllS.
ri'fnjiini Into i xi'i ullun.
I.leuleiuint Hnverinil', II.
ll ninUi' tt Inli f nun
Sir. Htyntl
i
i).
rntly
n K n mm trip tht'niiKh ( "uliii 111I11
Seereliiry nl" Hli'ire,. .1. M. reniee.
nrxt wi'ok. (in M'liiilny hi' Hill icn.h
Aiiilllnr, lliiliily iKeiiehiin.
III Uri'i'li'V, Niv WitnlHiir,
I'uil
TreiiHiiier, M, A. I.edilv.
l.(iln;iiM.iil,
l.uvi liiliil. td rtti.iii.l,
Alliiriiey Moniijl,' ,1. I''. Fnrrnr.
linuldi-Hprlmto. Tm-and ('iiIhi-imIMary ('. '.
h'lnte MiipeiiiHi mli pi,
dny ii) will Kpi'ttk nl tin' Hlnli' dilr .11
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OFF THE HAIR

druff Rcriii Is destroyed hy Its use
it to do all Hint is claimed.
If
and a condition of health maintained antee
you ure not satisfied your money will
(Il.r Mnrnlntr .Tottrniil ftpMlnf T.FnittiI Wtrti.) in tlie hair and scalp.
he refunded.
KeaKiii, Sept. 14.
tomor
.Nearly everyone has hair trniihles
row, when (loyei nor 'iauli w Wilson of .uonie description which Heipiclde
fr ml 10c in poshiKo for sample and
rip, 111" will always correct. Doni wait until hook ahnut the hair to The Hefplelde
Marls on his first western
s
tleinoera tic eandidate will h.v.e
il is mo late.
Company,' Dept. It., Detroit, Mich.
nf
lhaii ten days rest unlil the
Ihe canipalmi, ut cordlntf to p;an.
here tuilny. (Jo "ernor V H
county t ommittee and formulation t.f
son's speaking eriiiaiteriients cull for a
plans fur the cttnipulKn. In San Joamuch more extensive Invasion for Ihe
quin, Riverside, and other counties,
Mississippi
east
states
of the
than those
the same program was followed, the
west, and he will lie kept Jmsy speak-in- s
faction walking out as soon as
Tati
four nr file days a week until
the resolutions committee reported. In
elect inn (lay.
other counties, the two winnrs hell
Immediately upon his return on
separate convention!), called to ord r
Scptcmher 24th from hid first western
at the same hour.
trip, the dcnincrntie nnminec will en
ter .New Knulaiul and then swills hack
west. On the second western trip the
Ktivei nor will go us fST as lienver.
A SUPREME COURT JUDGE.
prohnhly the western terminus of lis
cauipalKii schedule, and hn Mill he When Resolutions Are Brought
Hon. John C. sherwin of Iowa says:
knowledge
''Having
of
tionc from, Ortuiier I'nd to Octohor
in Praising Roosevelt
10th. On Ihls trip he will meet Speakninny wonderful cures effected, I
er Champ Clark, of Si. I.ouls, nnd WilJohnson, Friends of President publicly recommend the eal Three.
liny Trcutini'iit to all Interested. "
liam J. Ifryiin, at Lincoln,
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nt liil'Me, M, If. KIiih-leCinnrehHine
nml J. J. I.11I1111.
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At't'tirdlriir tu Si.'n:' i.'halr-i.ii.J. M. Mi l Junnlil, thi' I'lKiiri'H ivc
Tin-kiJind uf ,7 7. At tin; ri-- ilitl- a
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HERPICIOE IS SIMPLY AfJOTHER

COUNTRY

Kiieh
fiiiiuliileiit prne-,liiii nd the seenie posHlhiUtlet,
nf the
theyiheen iihle tn neleet their I'lisnn .Scene rtnnliine to make this nil
delpKnteg hy a dlreel pilmi'iy, I he- - attraction that Is wuiih ninny times
the. reiftiliir Orpheuni price.
fi'fvt' yen untim iinve neni iwrtny-BiilelejsiiteK to ('hleiiKn Inclriieied to vote
In addition tu the liisun Scene,
Miss Stewart nml Mr. I'tiryenr
will
for lloimcvelt.
sliiK In tltiet "kiy MiihpIIp," a
idcee
piimriKslveK Jn C;i lii'ufiil.i re- - ehospn
"U
nn
of its partieular
Hented IhlH theft mill lenteil II deep- ti tin t In tl tyiiceount
ti their vuIcpb.
ly, tt we Nhinild have done itt'ter
The pictures prnnrnm Is nn unusuallthe Kluln hy h mnjoriiy of
y nt tractive one. and In iiuallty and
em).".
quantity in nhote the iivcrtiKf,
Thin Wiim the IniKlewt tiny the
so In quality. Knur (food
hiiH hud Mner hit' tour liet;an.
plays will he shown; "Thi' House DEMOCRATS RECEIVE
yty',
hm ti'.'tin That Jack Ihillt," "A Severe Lesson,"
Kt.irtlntr fruin Slunx'
::
$9,600-MORCASH
triiveh'l rter'ohc the Ktiite In Mrirshnli-towh- . "The ('ushier'H .Ideal" and "Her l:liih-- i
He delivered sixteen Kpeeche.t day Kosp."
during "the il,iy.
The hour Is 2 HO for the regular
Xew York, Kept.
H. During the
children's matinee, and there will he
piii mi h. t'r.VHlal mid Pitftlrne, a Houvenlr for each of the yn minsters Week that elapsed since th' democra-tinttcmllnx.
national committee made public its
New pictures. Crystal and Paslinn1 first list of contributors, the fnllnw-ItiCRACK PHARMACIST
amounts have been received:
Charles It. Smith, ef Mcnasha, Wis.,
For bowel complaints Tn children $5,0(10;
(iovernor John A. Dlx, $100;
fllwnyn Klvo Chamhetialn's
Colic,
Tnmklns, dock commissioner,
Cholera und Dlarhoea Hemedy und Calvin
l,
castor oil. It la certain to effect a Xew York Oily, $10"; Kuenp A. i'hil-hltAT
Xew York, $100; Samuel M. Jar-vicure and when reduced with water
hanker, Xew York City, $:!,5(i0;
and sweetened Is pleasant to take.
II. Ilnrnhlower, Xew York.
Xo physician can prescrlho a better William
$500; Kuril nut A. lira rdsley,
Xew
remedy. For sale by all druggists.
Inn!
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Arhiiiuprrpms it Kit In have the
Riinlnl Ir.incil Wlri-- 1
.VltlHIllllltuU II, IliWll, Sept. I 1. III
In hear anil nep one nf the
mure 111. in n dnzen Invtn ellleH una hest iiiilsleal spi'tiallles ever presentlnu n,, (luvti tmr ..lolillKnn tnilny tup! ed In this city. The orpheuni nianane-niun- t
tint It otiin fulkH" " h.--t I Hlxteen lowit
hiiH heen hetdcitwd hy niiniermis
deleKiiti'H tu the repiilillenn ilnllniinl rpfUi'HtH to repent the presentation nf
eiiiiveriilnii vcere pnrliiH In n ureiit the V'rlHiin Heene from II Trnvntnre hy
theft. The novel tiur f xplnllied In Hev- - Hen I'uryenr imtl Miss lanih. .Stewart,
rrul t rnwdn thnt ht' turn furred tu Bit two Itifitl HlnKerit uf pxepptinnnl ithll-llitnd In iireeBslon tn the popular
111
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liehlml tho
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The tcntlenc'f to put olf tintil toIt is conceded to he the standard
HiCalifornian
Inwa Ben Puryear and Miss Lucilc Democratic Candidate ' AbanCrosses
morrow what
shoultl do today ac- hair remedy nnd Is recommended und
Preaching Progressive PrinStewart Will Again Sing dons Policy of Remaining at counts for must of the hald heads we applied hy all the hest hitlr dressers
se, in ihe front row.
and harhers.
ciples and Excoriating
Home and Will Speak Almost
"Prison Scene" from II
Niwliro's llerpi.ide stops fallliiK
IN
Xewhrn'8 HerpUide In 50c and $1.00
hair and prevents haldness. The danChicago Convention,
Good Pictures,
Until Election Day,
sizes Is Mold hy till dealers who guar-
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The Innnviition on the part nf the
depn li meiit Htnre In aild-Inmi
tlniK tlepii'rt inent In
the ,hlw fiori' In protitm Very popular.
Alliuiiuerque penple are ipiieklV
the iiilvniilnuoB nf an npimrliinlty
In titty druH ioniioiindetl hy mi expert plnii'maclst nl lowt r ptiees, and
real-iv.ln-

are

proniplly.
y.audeier, 1'h. (I., M. IV, Im
In rlutrue of Ho. new depai'tmeiit ami
Ilindfiird.
J'tlfhlll.
Hliprenie eimrt Jqntlee, Till y Seolt. Is a man uf except ional iiiiallfieatlnns
Tile il.iulilflll nuin iippeur In lie lor such a poslllon. lie Is n urndnale
Xi'W plrlnri-st'rvMinl nml I'iimIIiiu
nf
Tnlly Ken iitul Mury t", I', liritdfntd. nf (he iiepaiiinetit of I'harinaey
f
Cnltlinlila 'tih erslt.v ami also hnlds u
Al AQIAM R A II ROAPt
decree nf riieillcine from St. lands
iilverslly. Ilesidn Die exccllenl
SOLD TO GRAND TRUNK
AL BOYCE SROT BY
wurli. Mr. audeier Is a
Louis

.1.

I

I

speiialiM

Juiu'ittl, Ahitdtn, Kept. 14. - fl Im re
pul led that the While I'iihh .V Ynkuii
I'ltllwny, whleh opeinli'W
heiweiti
fkiiswity, AlitHkn, it ml White lloixe,
m,
I
y,
hint heeii
Yukon let litni
id iiiIIi
old to the (iritiul Trunk railway k
tfiti itiut that the iniiial transfer will
Jiiniiarv I. IM :i.
take pli

111

J.

ile!tll'en.
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New

of many yenra

having heen Ouniieiied with
the
si.nie of the luri;esl pharniaiies
east efot'e enuiinu tn this eity.
At he Itoseinva Id dlun depn rt inent
your presciiptloiis will he tilled
In
strict iiccnrdatice to the directions nf
your physician and with
Heleiitllie
manipulation of chemical anil
leehniiiue. (inly the hlnh-i-K- t
made nf eheinlcals and phnrma-cenliea- l
supplies olitalnalile Is used in

I'ryiital lllltl I'llMtllll''

Another Tragedy Follows the tile lioHcnwahl coiiipuuiulary.
r
A fail line, uf ili'ii;,'K, chi'inlcals,
Elope out of Rich Cattleman
nrepuratlons and
biihiI;.,, toilet
Is canieil and the prices are
with Wife Qf 'Man Who Rid- siiiuliicH
alimlutiiy the lovvcsl In' the city. The
ilepai tmeiit is In a iimsl ennvenletit
dled Him with Shot,
nt
u
il
ruh-he-

Blankets and

linlit on the ri ii floor
let! of he main cHl4;ilict. The hesl
iwd
expert vuiupniindlnM,
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miiin 'l.''.l.' i:.' Kiic.nl. with whtme wire you cannot f well
ali'ord to illsreKard.
eloped
full,
I.. fnuada last
llnii'i'
Vniii' pi eciipl ion.i will lie called for
SncHId' !lniinv I,, stand trial for mil delivered, If .Mill desire.
Jtlhe fiiuf'.ltt' ut ' t'o ee's father, shot "Hun l'iKlit to linsenwald's" for
it Furl. , U m i!). .1. iniiary i:ilh, its a Willi- needs in lie 'Inn; line.
niUilt' uf tin; i'lo,i..iii'in of thu son
Mm ,f,
shot tujlity.
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Doctois and Dentists Close An
nual Meetings at Rosvvell;
Local Professional Men Are
Honored.
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With a Studebaker car you are sure. When you step
into it today you know that the b'igl Studebaker organization with sixty years successful koslnes experience behind
it, has put into that car every ounfijMjf knowledge and skill
that could be put there and that itctffational reputation for
business integrity is under your hand on that steering wheel.

Every improvement in today's Studebaker is a thoroughly tested improvement. We neither hurry nor hold back an
Improvement on account of season or time of year. When
B
improvement is proved we use it as soon as practicable.
NOW, on the brink of the delightful Fall season, you find
ih Studebaker finished to date in all its perfection a car of
you look at
eal beauty, a car that says comfort
t:. a' car that down to the smallest hut and bearing is
absolutely perfect in workmanship that had to be perfect
before it could be permitted to carry the name Studebaker.

Every part of a Studebaker car is a Studebaker part all
are made by us all are supplied by us through the nationalized Studebaker Service that is near to you everywhere
through 36 factory branches and 2500 equipped dealers.
i

Every Studebaker car, whoever may own it, wherever it
may be, holds our interest because it holds our reputation.
The satisfaction of 81,000 owners is our biggest asset.
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Tank and Speedometer, Extra.

You can get prompt delivery.

Our Art Catalog mailed on request.
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Studebaker is not only a great car its
wonderful record has proved this but that
it is TODAY more than ever the

t
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'

The enormous modern equipment of the Studebaker
organization the greatest in the world and the unprecedented sales of Studebaker cars have made their low price
possible. The integrity of their construction and the thcr- oughly good character of the workmanship make their low

".
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Ready with' the best that
automobile science can put into

car.
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women can make
'
up without quarreling, i.
Anyhow,
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1 O BE, or not to bo a gossip:

To fib; to peek: and more:
And by thus peeping to Bay we saw
This and that thing that vll.l shock
The other Bossipers; 'tin u consummation
Devoutly to be wished. '
To peep perchance to really see something
Aye, there's the rub!
For In a stolen glance what sights may be Seen
Of which we may speak In cautious whispers,
And roll, as delicious morsels, under our tongues
...
When we got talking at another party.
For what real woman could live and bear the secret
Of the man who drank one too many, maybe two;
The wife who met another man sub rosa;
The family who never pay their debts;
The man who smiles at another man's wife?
Who could such throbbing secrets keep
And stand the loneliness of their possession,
But that the half dead spark of decency
Is sometimes asserted In our better selves
And a few not many would rather lock nur
Than start the tattle going.
Thus conscience, oft a negligible finality,
But possessed, makes cowards of us all;
" And the inherent desire to cackle
la sicklied o'er with the pale cast of honesjjr
And opportunities for spreading salacious fciU
Are by its currents turned away
And lose the name of gossip.
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running an ad in the want column? It runs App
girl to take to the Montezuma ball 10
and 11
club In the morning between
Commercial
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SOcME FREAKS OF NATURE.
is. as big as his body.
J II O'Relllv because his heart can
see through anybody.
she
Amndo'
because
Chaves
Mrs
Is a mile long.
his
face
because
3
Wroth
II.
Dr
over.
Mrs. M. I.. Htern because she smiles allover every election.
goes to pieces
Elfego Baca because-- he
she stretches her Imagination.
The Hocletv Editor because
losing her heart.
Aline Stern because she Is always
every day.
dies
Florence Orunsfeld beeausc-s- he
a minute.
Mrs C H Conner because she talks a mile Mentioned).
OTHER KRKAKS (No Names
up their money.
,
Those men In town who drink
hills.
as
the
old
as
Those women who are
asp.
The woman with a tongue like an
The gills with piano legs.
Those who are born crooked. nerves.
The women with bundles of
The girls who kick about their friends.
'

The

Past Week

significance
Uneventful. the
or not t be."

of Hamlet's "To he

Here, of course, we have not tne
of the ballot, nor are we
setting up a howl for suffrage rights
bo our opinions don't bear a feather'H
worth or weight.
However, we are not barred from
the fun of talking politics, and' waste
ns much hot air as the men do electing; their favorite candidates.
Our friend of the "Teeth that
Threaten" descends upon us Wednesday and Mr. Roosevelt's visit will stir
us up a bit probably. He advocates
woman's suffrage so now's a chance
for the believers In1 woman's rights
to turn out and give him a rousThere isn't a suffrage
ing send-ofclub In the state that 1 know of, so the
little scheme for landtag the feminine following will, locally at least, create but little Interest.
course, Mr. Kooseve.lt always
Of
though.
Plenty of society women are plan- ma.'es a big noise and whore's the
ning things, and taking the procras- crow.t thiit wont follow a fire, a band
tination route as easier and less ex- or a 1,'lnbaloo?
for
t
So, 1 vredlet
pensive. And, anyway, the season Is
young. It may wax fast and furious Wednesday next.
before It Is many weeks old. If my
memory serves me right It Is never
"Coming Up'
gay Just before the fair. Everybody Montezuma Ball
has so much to do In a sartorial way
u.'u,. ii nrt fnr ih fact that every
In preparation for carnival week, and body who Is anybody is interested Just
g
a thousand and one things to do
now In the Montesunia ball and little
settled after a summer's flitting. else besides I might be led to talk
The excitement last week was in about something else.
the world of politics and the shallow
But with tiie enure social world Inand unobservant mind will promptly different to every other subject, and
assume that the presidential cam- the rest of us constituting such a
paign Is well out of my province. I small minority what pray tell, is the
am not so sure about that. While use?
we women are not expected to throw
The ball takes place Friday of fail
any political fits over the coming week at the Alvarado. You've heard
presidential contest, I must say that that before, but it's Interesting enousb
never In the memory of any of us of to Justify repetition.
It will be a
the younger generation has the presi- brilliant event no doubt of that us
dential Issue been so excited and pro- the committees In charge are "live
duced so heated an atmosphere, wires,"
and may confidently be
which fxtends even unto our own so- expected o beBtir themselves and do
cial ramifications.
something extremely extraordinary.
You'd be surprised to know what
It is decided, so I am told by
an Interest women are taking In the Bennle Jaffa, "heap big chief of
to have the decorations
hi milltlrnl tursnirle anil with them proceedings,
and J. H.
ss with mankind the outcome has ail !n the national colors.

up
Soirtatlmes when I get summing
we
have
I
Week',
think
aavetles,
ha
been upending Time without getting
full Vftiue. Now. the week. Just past
was anything but a social whirlwind.
On all sides one hears prognostications of a gay season. Prognosticaway.
tions are a" right in their
They salve over pessimistic thoughts
exof social starvation, and pleasant
pectations are comfortable, even if
realization is an aggravating mirage.
But, if It Is to be so gay. it seems
to me It Is time for some one to be
up and doing.
In looking over the
field, and not wishing to turn a damper on prophetic utterances, the outlook Is not promising in an accumuYou can never tell,
sens.
lative
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to' the prettiest girl

Herman Schwelaer

pell-mel-
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in h
doin It.

Is going to propose
r and th at-- that
to Ured of Wasting his sweetness
Hon t crowd.
going to end his bachelor existence once nd for alt.
take Aline Stern to the Monteauwa?
Thro, dlfforeot
how many more. They
which one should ask h,.r Ui.t
and flipped Vlri'the other day to determine
man.
Promised not to give away the name of the lucky
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Convention Didagraphics. J

soured-to-deat-

"Landy " has invited three
don t take.

nVou "K

Koing

SECTION TWO.

19)2,

know. If so, I recommend that par(BY CORAL CLYCE.I
Smithers .and Herman Schwoizer have
ON MONDAY.
been told to no as far as they like church will officiate, and there will ticular way of doing it to others. A
1
.1.
i
man
HANDS
to
lifeboat.
Wilson first.
the
a
little table for two proin an effort to make the Alvarado be none to vlovr the proceedings ex cafe und
;i thing of beauty,
motes
If not a Joy for cept
friendliness
nn
atmosphere
and
yes,
family.
Oh,
the Immediate
B.MtTII "l,oi nie loll you a story: "inning a republican campaign
ever.
and Jean lluhhs and Churl ca Lembke, vastly different to that of a sordid,
speech an orator became quite exasperated at the remarks of an
The governor lias Dignified' his In who will attend the contracting two. prosaic old office.
old fanner, who kept Insisting as he Interrupted the speaker Hint ho
Only when you do It, be sure your
trillion of attending the hHll and will I wonder guess 1 better not, though.
was a democrat.
In
town
wifn
is
was
the
as
another
be accompanied by his wife and his
nothing
be
will
return,
there
To
"And, why, sir. are you n democrat, may I ask?" thundered the lawyer.
so the gay lacking In the way of pretty decorn-tlon- s originator of the little, scheme.
staff with their wives,
"My lather was a democrat, as was his fuller bol'oiv htm," replied the
Joy.
and festive uniform with its gold
nuptial
und
farmer,
epuulets of distinction will add to the
A teacher In the Alhucucro,un
pub"Wi'U, now," asked the orator, "suppose your father was a fool aiul your
The bride will wear white, n dream
brilliancy of the scene. And gowns? of u gown, stunning enough for a lic schools was telling her troubles grandfather was a fool, what, under your line of aicuuieiii, would you lie?"
I'm saving a big note book Just for a Mr church wedding, and Miss liubbs with a little lad, who objected stren"1M bo n republican," drawled the farmer
description of the glad rags anil 'f will be gowned In a yellow chiffon uously to being vaccinated.
(lie read that In the Ladies' Homo .loiirmil ).
there is anything in prognostications, frock, made especially for the bin ally, I think we should havePersonproit will take several columns of space event.
"Wilson's at the hat, und hero's where the democrats make a homo run."
As
but It doesn't gressed a hit beyond the mediaeval
the following Sunday to tell everybody matter, he will wear the usual thing. custom,
f
but It's a state law und com
all about It. Hut that's getting uheua I suppose, even to the
"Who said the democratic donkey couldn't go as fast, and got us' far, as
h
of my story the committees have expression every man wears at. the pulsory, and but this Is digression. the crippled old elephant of the (1. o. p.?"
The youngster in question gave first
all been named and ore ns follows:
hour of his wedding.
one excuse, then another, saying finArrangements nnd ball committee
"A Now Jersey mosquito has lit on the Hull Alocac's net U."
couple
will leave the
The young
B. O. Jaffa, general chairman; K. same night for California, and after ally he couldn't act his arm sore, as
Landolfl, chairmun of tho floor com the honeymoon, will live at the he cut wood for a neighbor every
"How can a woman bo a Hull Mooe'."'
mittee; J, H. O'RIelly, chairman of Saint home, pending the completion night and won a regular allowunce
"The 'turkey trot' anil the 'grizzly bear' are host nuts How's Ihe new
the reception committee; M. I Stern, of their new home on "North Twelfth that way.
The teacher was tolling this nt a 'donliov drag?"
chairman of the entertainment com street.
mittee, and T. J. Naylon, chairman of
I heard It saldlUiut Miss Saint's little bridge parly nnd It reminded
"The Bull Mooscr-- and the Stand put lets togethei ran t get a lilg enough
the committee on programs.
nnd Mr. Skinner's numerous friends, one of her hearers of a story, which
man to beat Forgusson,"
though cheated out of the wedding Is funny enough to bear repetition;
The different committees are:
An old colored woman in Kansas,
Floor K, Landolfl, chairman; Jul- festivities, refuse to be entirely elimi"Win With Wilson" Where'a vmir ballon?
nated from the fun. and they are who has n big family of children
ius Staab and I. B. Koch.:
It's which she must support by taking In
chairman; planning but, that's tolling.
Program T. Naylon,
"William Itaiulolph Hearst and his Influential chain of papers und
contemplating washing und working like a slave
Frank C, Pooler and Dr. J. W. Col- only fair to warn the
have gone for Wilson and victorv. Hip, hip, hurrah!"
Is generally,
two, however, 'hat ' the" bunch
was called
upon by a
bert.
even, and whether they heulth officer, during a smnllpnx epiReception J. H. O'Reilly, chair- going to getgroom,
the bride, or what- demic, and told that she must bo vacON TUESDAY.
man; K. H. Kent, A. B. McGaffey, kidnap the
"framing up," cinated. It made the nogress good
Sydney Rosenwald, Louis Ilfeld, Felix ever It Is they, arij
helter-skeltehurley-hurlebang,
ZIP,
boom,
WOW! Tlvo
before
Bort
aplenty
they'll
fun
have
and mud. She said she had no time Bull Moose is come to town.
H. Lester, O. A. Matson, J. E. Smith
get safely away. to be
sick with vaccination, and simjonn mem. Skinner and hisA bride
ers, Herman Scnwetzer,
ply couldn't spare one of her arms;
of Las Vegas; Arthur Seligman, of
"No, rod bandanas don't mean anarchy. They're danger signals and Ihe
Party., that the children would starve and old mule
Santa Fe; Powell Stackhouse, Jr., of A Pretty
and that dear elephant bad hotter lake to tbo tall uncut."
of
If
freeze
she
Jr.,
Becker,
didn't
wash.
San Antonio; John
curds,
(.'afternoon
at
Dobson'
Sue
Wll"Well,
The
Cheney,,
I
doctor
of
said:
auntie,
Belen; Dr. Wlllurd
Honesty's the best policy,"
"Roosevelt's resigned from the Ananias.
Wednesday, in honor of Ethel Saint, will vaccinate you on one of your (Democrat
in the back sot) "Yes, but It's expired."
lurd; George A. Fleming, of Las Ve a popular bride-eleweek,
of
this
n.
lower limbs." "No slree," said the
gas; Nathan Jana, or uoswen;
was one of the prettiest events or colored
"Tuft is a dead Issue, ltoosevelt Is to bo reckoned with."
auntie, "I couldn't spare my
Flqrahelm, of Springer; H. D. Bow the seven days just pust.
legs either."
umcawen.
man, of Lus unices ;
i.
Miss Dobson entertains delightfully
"Another third termer Issue the size of families!"
Then the doctor said kindly: "Well,
of Raton: H. B. Fergusson,, D. A.
always, apd at her parly for Miss what spot could you spare,
because
Macpherson, O. N. Marron, J. B. Saint,
the summer spirit presided, de you will have to be vacclliuted ?"
"Nobody bus any cinch on the presidency while Teddy Uvea. Grab it
Herndon and Bernard Ilfeld.
spite the efforts of the autumn sprite
from us who know."
The
old
woman
M. L. Stern, chair
colored
thought
Entertainment
to entice It away.'
and thought, nnd finally said slowly
man; John Lee I'large; ivan uiuih-feld- .
"The progressives will carry New Mexico."
Gold hnBkets filled with pink and 'Well, Lawd knows I don't never git
Frank McKee, Max Nordhaus, white
charming
a
added
snapdragons
Sam
no
to
Welller,
set
Harry
chance
Vegas;
down."
of Las
"Roosevelt can't help but find the key to success, he carries n whole bunch
floral motive, und the color scheme,
Pickard, Dr. E. J. Alger and H., B. suggestive
of lover's knots and golden Jake Weinmans to Entertain. of skeleton ones."
Honing.
matrimonial chains, was emphasised
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Welnmun will
In the dainty score cards, in the favON THURSDAY.
Huning-Conne- ll
Series. ors. In each und every detail, even keep "open house" tonight In honor
The
unto the good things to eat thut of Mr. nnd Mrs. L, Cerf, of New
guess this will bo a three-rinWELL,
we
circus, after all.
So It was York City. ;The Cerfs will arrive this
off proceedings.
Time was when big parties were the topped
rule.,' Not nowadays. "Yes, I.ve risen a pink party, the' pink of propriety, evening direct from the Grand Can"The G, O. P. may bo badly damaged bur ll's stilt In the ring."
before, nnd may the pink of perfecthm, or any old waji yon and on their return ' home- from
to, remark .that-fa- ct
a tour through southern California,
Aguin, If things don't change.
you want to put It.
"Will Roosevelt get a third term? Mav be, but not In the Whl'e Houw."
ser
Anyhow, the Huning-Connethere They will stay here until Thursday
And, of course, everybody
after- was "tickled pink" as the slangy say- visiting relatives. Mrs. Cel'f spent
ies, Thursday nnd Saturday
"Taft's good enough for us."
'
feme weeks here, before going out
noons, were big and smart enough to ing goes.
to California,
whore she wns Joined
"Nathan Jaffa will make n good race. We'll put our moiicv on him."
excite the preamble. Glyen at Castle
six
were
comedy,
there
cut
the
To
by her hiiHhand,
and made many
y.,.- ,
llllIIIHB, lllB line irm pi
j ,h nrlio. were friends
nil of whom will make the
life nd laughter, and an
"There la no third party; there Is only a third termor."
two, a first prlxe nnd a cut trophy, the most of her brief visit.
colorless week was enlivened.
won by Dolly- - McClollen, und the
first
"Yon may steamroller sumo of tho republicans all the time, and all of
Really, were It not for Mrs, Hun second by Grace Morratlaile.
lug's nnd Mrs. Councils parties, I
Mrs. Bertliold Spitz entertained In the republicans some of tho time, but you can't steamroller all of the repubftuestg. wore Misses
Dotaon'a
Miss
would be bewailing the fact that noth
formally at cards, Friday afternoon, licans all the time."
Saint, Jean liubbs, Lillian
ing of Importance bad happened, ex Ethel
and for her mother, Mrs. Samuel Schlllv.
McClellen,
Dolly
Edith
"The Big I, tho solo Mo, tho Irrepressible IT WHO, ought to bo sent
enceptlng, of course, the
Gertrude Walker, Estelle Luthy, Flor- iinil her sister, Mrs. Dillon, both of
tertainment for Miss Saint, which has ence Kimball, Hilda Deckhoff, Eliza- El Paso. Mrs. Schulz and Mrs, Dil- to Jail and a law looked lip that would keep him there for life,"
to do more with the young set
beth Myers, Adele and Ruth fioss, lon leuve today for El Paso after a
"When Teddy got busy In Chicago buying up votes, the treasury deAbiding by mv theory that some- Marguret and Eugenia Relober, Betty pleasant little visit here.
partment opened up o laundry to wash dirty money."
1 may udd
thing alwuys turns up,
and Lizzie Wllley, Eleanor Marron,
Mrs, Carns entertained the Auction
that these two affairs, extremely Grace Rorrndulle.
Mesdames Ray"Wilson may know nil about the four terminations of the nominatlvo
pretty, typically gay, were 'really mond Stnmm, Bryson Biggs, ,Juck Bridge club, of which she Is u mem- singular
and everything else about Creek nnd Latin, but ho don't know beans
worth while, nnd as pretentious and Sheehan, Guy Rogers, Will Springer, ber, .Monday afternoon. They will about being president. Put him In Washington mill he would
bo getting- up
Jolly events us I have been called upon J. Hubbs, J. Saint and It. W. !. play this week with Mrs. Eddie
spoiling hoes for the senators and exacting scholastic medals as on ilciithtls
moons.
to chronicle for several
The club has nlno members, for office seekers."
fryan.
Both afternoons were devoted to
and the hostess is privileged to inday.
bridge, and the decorations, each
vite three, so It Is u Jolly three-tabl- e
mother and father have every reason fall in r ly of local application:
elicited admiration Tor their lavish-nes- s
As one of the to feel very proud of hint.
affair each week.
Hildad was spending; tho night In
arrangement.
and charm of
members says, the club goes without
tile llllle village.
away.
suy
I
well
Thls
ho
guest,
Mrs.
bit,
ufler
is
one
a
Varying
said
usual
order
the
"Like old times,"
miming and plays any old day of the
green
and week they can conveniently get to- It Is not well to encourage the deremark n the genera! appointments Benson Newell selected
(Ornithine)! on
A, rVilumn
I.I
velopment of tho bump of conceit,
In contrast to the one and two table white as the color, scheme fur her gether.
which exists on every man's head, no
so much !n favor at this party In Miss Saint's honor.
events,
mailer how carefully concealed or
stage of social economy, either of
Why PINK for prospective brides?
Mrs. Fred Cunflold had a birthday,
time, energy or money,, whether ono Is It because nil la', rose , colored nl Thursday, and a little party to prop- taidlly developed It may be.
Another young chap who promises
or all three, I have not been able ,to that, particular stag? of existence, or erly celebrate the event. Not saying
because of some psychological signif- bow many, either birthdays or guest. well, and who Is now off for another
determine.
year's schooling, Is Lester Ilfeld, son
Huning icance? Qulen sube.
Tlj guests of Mesdames
of tho Louis III, Ids. Ho Is attendltm
and
Anyhow,
white
and C'onnell were Mesdames A. A.
The Thirty club will dnnee next Worcester Academy.
as Wednesday evening at Odd Fellows'
Keen, Wlzner, George Klock, Bernard quantities of smllnx developed
Ilfeld,
Bnmo Dleck-man- charming and cool a selling as you hall.
Ilfeld. Louis
The bunch Is arranging n
Automobile
Parade.
Amado Chaves, J. II. O'Reilly, please, and Mrs. Newell's party, yes- charivari as u side Issue, thot is, they Floral
gaythe
Jake terday afternoon, wns one of
O. L. Brooks, Dave Weinman,
will quit dn nclng long enough to see
A
was
In
right
slop
Miss
tho
Hardirection
for
series
est of the
Weinman, W. Y. Walton, W. IL
Ethel Saint and Mori Skinner well
'
ney, John Borradulle, J. K. Penrce, N. Saint.
started on their matrimonial way, mado In the choice of Mrs. Alfred
Bernard
K. Stevens, W. H. Burke.
It is an avium of lid stoic to sell
There was the miscellaneous sh woi They leave for California that night, Grnnsfold, Mrs. Margaret Medler and
Rodey, Fred Kent, E. W. Dobson, W. first, at which the bride-electtrous- you know.
only good JcMclr.v ami when you wear
as
Mrs.
It.
the
Schwontkor,
Flank
B.
S. Childors, J. K. Saint. H.
seau grew In slr.e und numbers, and
In charge of tho
auto a thing that comes limn our store
committee
Iouls Huning, Mike Mandril, afterwards, "li(0" was played progres
M.
Off to School. floral parade to he u feature of Good you do honor to loursclf by wearing
Orunsfeld,
Alfred Orunsfeld, Ivan
sively. Four tables, I believe, and the Collegians
of
fair Ibo beM llioro Is. CHEAP COODSwa
Road's day, Wednesday
L. Stern, Simon Stern, L. K nipenlch, invited were voting girls, parlli-ut.iNow comes tho departure of tin week. With all duo respect for men
A. E. Walker, J. II. Wroth, M. B. friends of the honoree, so the lnst"s
don't handle nod whether II be SOI.II
Bay. A. M. Codington. E. H. Dunluir, impressed upon me, making It piii.ti college contingent and a thlnnltlg of and their capabilities, I hellevo that (.OLD, GOI.B lil.l.l-or STICKconsequence.
a
W.
as
snclul
the
ranks
Mclaughlin.
T.
women will stand a much
George Arnot, J.
better
that It was the Impression she w:sh
The Ilfeld girls, Beatrice and Ruth, chance of making this feature a great LING Ml I It, you will know the exJ. Johnson, J. F. Lulhy and Mrs. conveyed to the dear public.
left last night, the former bound for big go.
Reed; Misses Lou and Julia Lee and
Willi so many automobile act truth. W o i a o i change luul pnu-(icWellosley und the la Iter for Brudfor.1 owners In the city, and with these
I i hi I oiM
Mis Brent.,,
in nnio stores, but we
had
Eugenia
Kelelter
Margaret and
With
them Went Estelle three women to Impress upon motor- do
For yesterday afternoon the Invited flvo tal !os al Auction Bridge, Tuns- - Academy.
ou In choose: your jeweler
Muni
Wollesley,
Kelly,
will
enter
who
also
guests were Mesdames O. A. Matson. day evening, in honor: of two visit
Importance of decorating Willi care.
go with ists tlm
Roy McDonald, M. S. Hlmoe, Al Frost, ing girls. Ebanoft Marron. who is and Atma Baldrldgo, who will
their machines and getting In lino to
to
Ilfeld
Bradford.
Hath
Tlicc loinaiLx apply with double
Dave Rosenwald, staying with the
8, U. Rosenwald,
make the parade a gorgeous affair,
NAMnrrons. an
McMMIeti leaves on the limforce In milch hiocrs. AVc we wnti-l- i
Eileen
I
Margaret Medler, Joseph Brown,
.
it
possibly
g'o-ssee
could
cannot
'Jcac
how
of
Kimhu'l,
th"
Florence
ited today for Northampton, Mass.. fall to be one of the big events of maker-- . In in e ran nssistf yotl Willi
Wuha, ft. N. Marron. Raymond Borradulle.
where she will enter on her third yeat fair week and very, very prelty.
Blnnini, Wlllurd Hopewell, A. B. Mca
cacti
IN I I I I.K.I.Nt i: lit the select Inu of
rucsts
reo.ved
The
nonoi
t
as it student at Smith.
Gaffey, E. J. Alger, Ross Merrltt, G. skeleton silver vase, und the
Of course, men will assist in the one.
'
Felix
Barth,
S. McLandi'oss,
girls leave tomor- enterprise.
Isaac
The
Louis Giimblner, M. L.
I.rise went to Glover Devlne,
The ltt:( l I I T WATCH Will In
Lester, D. A- - Macpherson. Frank do la
homo was pret,niv row, und will have a delightful trip Stern and A. F. Van Dlonso will as- The Kuleher
C.
Kelm,
Vergne. Harry .Welller, W.
enroute, ns they will go from here to slut the ladies and another committee all Ibo m.coc lids l ull.
be
event,
dahlias
ihe
for
decorated
j
R. R, Pollpck, Will Springer, II. H. ing the flower used in effective cn-Iras- t El Puso, thence to New Orleans and has been chosen for tho Illuminated
Misses Hilda
by boat to Now York. Miss Fergus-so- n night parade including Sol Benjamin.
Henlng, W. R. Walton.
with lo.'ds of gieemry.
Deckhoff, Eleanor Marron, Hebecea
will go to Columbia I'nlverslty. Jay Hubbs and A. W. Goodrich.
Pearoe, Irene Saint. Llzsle and
and Lenu Foruusson lo the Horace
If every owner of a motor car
Dictation,
Wlllev and Anna Thomas.
Malin school, preparatory for ColumNew Way of Giving
into this scheme with the same
bia,
amount of enthusiasm as is evidenced
A Question: Dues the state uHlomi
to
Yale
returned
Glllottw
Cornish
among the ciuumltien members, the
The Passing of Ethel Saint. who comes to Albuquerque and dines the past Week and will doubtless
will be a wonderful
go home
hlu nlhletifi MiifcOKHN nt IhkT Vfnr unto parade
Well, Wednesday of this week will with a pretty stenographer
nI
all about It? Maybe 'Young Cornish Is a fine, mnnly ful-- ,' nn "ireu
RELIABLE
see the passing of Ethel Saint. At and tell his wife
All together now. Everybody tioost
family. Or, who knows
low and, though popular with
both
& JEWCLERS
WATCHMAKERS
1:80 o'clock. In a setting all white and It's all In the
parade!
auto
107 W. CENTRAL
gold, Miss Saint will be Wedded to It may have been .diotgtlon over the sextut, Is unspoiled wlthul. 1 hoard so for the
jVEf
good
I
a
roads,
Speaking of
read
I
Bert Skinner. Archdeacon W. E. dinner table, sort of a combination many nice things about Gillette during
you thii vacation trip' home, und hi little squib in Judge that does not
pleasure,
Episcopal
business
and
of
salad
St.
John's
of
Warren
for-Be-

DID YOU KNOW THA-Tour one and only
Th. amiable village cut-uHe hopes "two
girls to go to the MOnte.uma?
Hilda Orunsfeld will go to the Montezumaa
pannier? She's not the only one Everybody
'
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Now Joyous,1 Yet Not Strenuous
Season
MJl'..

Soliloquy.

That W the question,
Whether 'tin nobler to let alone
The reputation of our neighbor,
Or to help In the manufacture of scandal,
Concerning them ns we Hit and talk,
And by telling It to another friend,
Who will tell It to still another,
To spread It well about the town.
,
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A.

Kmllh,
Ablen
Senator William
hntrman tf the nub. committee of Ihe
annate charged with the duty of prob- Ing'lnlo the revolution that occur in
Cubu and in Mexico, gave out an In
terview Friday night before lenvln

.....

BalUtUaaj..

j:l Iao, In which he Indicated a belief that otder L'an bp reatoreil In Mexico only through Intervention by the
United State.
underatood that I'reldent
lint It
Tuft will not permit Intervention with
out tho foiled deliberation upon a
top that would mean war. AIho, he
miift have the conxent of congre.
l.eaxt of nil, would ho bring about a
condition In which war would play a
part In the presidential election. Such
an Idea in niiium niuninuitoic, yei
there ure polllliian who ure darkly
hlnllng nl uch a plan.
C'erluln deinocral, like Huron of
fleorgln, and Stone of MIkhoiiiI, have
not hoHltulcd lo Inllmato that a war
might bo brought about by 1'rcHldeht
Taft for the purpoHe of making an
appeal to the country to aland by the
Hut nothing could be
adiulnlHtiatlon.
farther from Ihe thought of Ihe pre.
Idepl. He Ih not built Hint way.
Hut even If war tdiouhl occur, It
help
would
would hurt Tofjt und
The people
UooHevelt. tho warrior.
would not want tt man of the careaort llko
free und precedent-lovinTaft a commander In chief of the
In auch ctlHla.
Neither would
they want a man like W'IIhoii.
Should war be decided upon, the
country would naturally turn to one
man. HooMevelt would bo In the mlnda
of Ihe voter of all purlieu iih the
lender mo! likely lo pimh hoNlilllle
lo a mieeeHbfiil Ihkiic lit an early date,
lie would not play golf when an urmy
should move. If an officer allowed
lack of energy or ability, KoohcvcII
would get rid of him quickly. There
would be no hexltancy aueh an Taft
dlHplayed when he hud Halllnger on
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Kipling, who umlrlnnil. thft
thtin any """T
mind liftti-i
rihe
writer who hut attempted t
Hlr William
H. noaalhly
to
Jontw, navr tlrM of
imprc upon tho pooplc of tho wcHlcrn
world the lminalrillty of uiMlirst.tnd-Itil- t
tho pnt. Nothing- from hi pen
hm been more often recited than:
W""t.
unA wwl
Oh, eut In
And iiftvi-- tho twain hIiiiII tm'tl,
Tilt ky otid land hnll prewntly titnl
nt."
Before rjod' great mercy
Nothing could hnvo o emphtiglxpd
tho thuuiUit of
th
people of the
of
the
Jap
that
and
the
Knrlil thnn tho mi ride or
Oencrnl Nogl und hi wife when the
lut Run wu fired ulttmillrm thut the
remain of the lute emperor had left
the palace for the final funeral rllen.
It I an nnelunt euatom of tho JupB
that tho head of the army and hi
family are to attend tho mikado when
tie return to heaven. Jt wit to have
r

PKc-itl- n

uttr-miitln-

it

hie

I

hand.

Hut the fact that HoohovcII would
be Huloer by war With Mexico iiImo
would hot deler 1'realdenl Taft from
Intervening If he believed no other
honorable, course remained. Taft hiin
blundered, but he Ih not a schemer.
No one ncrloualy iiurHtlomi hi patrlot- Ixm.
Tho trouble with the provident
la hi love to move alowly, to put off
mutter that should be done promptly,
to avoid troiihlennine and dlHimreo-abl-

r

dlffrn'

in

I

o

thing.

We ure advised, with owlish wisdom, that 'we must not take Into consideration men, but principle, when
dealing with the result of the
convention recently held at
Albuquerque, We are told:
of Individuals
"Hike and dislike
must be forgmtwi; personal prejudice
must be laid aside. Tho flubt must be
for Ihe big cause In which the people
are enlisted, and not weakened by
pUMlllanlmoiiM bickering based on bins
or partiality or like and dislikes.
"This Is a flKbt Tor a great principle
ad
und can only bo won
herence to our beliefs and a willingness to battle for them. There Is no
place In it for petty men who see per
sonalities before, principle."
As we recal) 1t.i we have rather high
precedent f or imlst lug that men niusl
he taken Into. onnsldcratlon both us to
leadership and as to candidates. If we
mistake not. Colonel Roosevelt has bad
quite it. good ileal to say about l.orl-mePenrose, Archbold and a few
other men of unsavory reputation.
. AIho, as we recall it, the republican league'' of New Mexico was organized, not .as a protest against the platform of the republican parly, hut been use of the personnel of the lleket
nominated at Has Vegas. Not the
principles) professed by them, but the
character of Ihe men seeking office
ha given New Mexico a black eye In
Ihe past. That Is the Issue before the
people, today, and must be so until a
higher inotul sentiment Is developed.
We can well believe there would be
;l stampede from Judas lscarlot, even
If he were running on the Ten Com- inanilinents as hi platform, or fionr
lleneillct Arnold If he should appeal
before the people with tho Declara
tion of Independence for his avowed
principles of government. People are
getting lie Jinblt of looking behind
the profession to tho character of the
num. That habit should be cultivated
In New Mexico.
I

W h en "Hitikyi Dink" and "Hathhouse John" run for office In Ohjcngo
they appeal lo the First ward voters to
sland by tho platform of the demo-eroti- c
party. They make a campaign
on principles, not on men.

When Mr. Archbold left for Europe.
he suld lo the assembled reporters:
Tuke care of tho country, boys." He
oould go In peace, knowing that be
had left tho country In good hands.

In
be realored
Hut order must
Klght deaths resulted the other 1n
Mexico, Anarchy has gone the limit.
When the motor
The Muilero government I Incapable from a motorcycle.
and t ho revolution I merely n cruel cycle sets on a rampage It can be
n lorn deadly than the automobile oi
that, the Japanese had guerilla warfare.

been prunied
miperMtithm,
that
uch
outgrown
western clvlllwitlon hnd taken too
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Address of Dr. David Ross Boyd
of
I think 1 feel the responsibility
the present moment. It Is not one of
such serious concern, as one of a good
deal of satisfaction in the treatment
I have received und In the attitude
of
the people that 1 have already met in
New Mexico, towards the university. I
feel Unit enough has been expressed
on the part of tho tioard, on the part
of the citizens 1 luive met, and on
that of those not directly related to
the Instil utloii, to assure it of favorable consideration and support. Now,
at ibis, the formal opening of the
school year, i want to say briefly thut
want lo devote myself wholly and
exclusively lo u service that wo hope
1

will

result

a

in

great

year. It has given nip
tion to note the splendid record of Ihe

institution as summarized by our
honorable president of the hoard of
regents. It is for us lo make our work
worthy of this record, and to Increase
It and glvelnspirnllon to those who
support the Institution in the future.
In education, as in other forms or
human endeavor, nature points the
way. In tho beginning of the child's
life It appears without knowledge. Its
chief experiences ure thai of acquisition of Ideas through motion and of
noting and directing nil action towards u purpose. The mother, as the
nearest guide and friend, looks after
the acquisition of Ideas or knowledge
and assists tho child In developing its
action and conduct. One of Ihe most
difficult thlnxs on the part of the
mother Is to know of Ihe child's purpose und to assist II lo adjust Its conduct and Its action to those ends. Now
the acquisition of. knowelilge and the
so
development of Conduct
Intimately that Itls difficult to sepaIn recent
rate them. Tho tendency
Ihe
years, as the child passes from
cure of the parent and comes under
the tuition of the teacher who then
lakes the place of Ihe parent, is thut
tho development of conduct Is gradually dropped. The emphasis is thrown
upon Ihe acquisition of knowledge and
Ihe direction of the conduct relaxed
or Ignored. The young person s run- luet anil environment are left some
what lo chance, and Indeed largely to
Impulse and Inexperience of the ln- cldenlul influences of oilier persons.
This Is not In accordance with nature.
This is not In accordance with logic.
This Is not In accordance with what
should be. The progress of develop
ment In tho two lines of knowledge
and conduct should he united until
the child's charucter Is permanently
formed. Character, you know, Is the
aggregate of ouc'b habits. When one
has acquired o. habit the action be
A
comes! reflexive and unconscious.
persons life Is largely fixed and his
destiny Is largely determined hy nis
character, but until that has been
formed, he needs '.the very best exlightened
perience and the most
and
knowledge of the Instructor
guide. Chaucer veryel tVetivoly summarized an estimate of the teacher

Candidates Standing
in Presidential Poll
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munity you must fit yourself for right
vunduct without being controlled or
ruled from tho outside.
1 call upon thoso with whom I utn
to associate as Instructor, to take
their place us men and women trained to work and skilled in knowledge,
gentlemen and Indies In the very
highest sense In conduct and charucter, s Hiat they can worthily leud
and guide and furnish Ideals to those
who are placed under our charge.
This country hus a, grout deal to leurn
yet from the race from whose history
our honorable president quoted. No
book of knowledge or wisdom has
ever been put together' that-- corresponds In Its value to the proverbs
that grew out of the expuieni. y of the
.Hebrew race. The many lapse from
Ideals, the many and severe1 Vastlgu-tluiiof Providence for failure In
duty, led them to appreciate more
keenly than perhaps any other race
Ihe happiness that Is to be learned
Their greatest
from experience.
prophet warned them "Where there
My
Is no vision the. people perish."
friends, we will fall also unless we
picture, unless we furnish you Ideals
ot life that you can depend upon.
May every one of you, as you comcj
Into contact with people of the out-- l
sldo world, bo ublo to form the Ideals!
of life that will make you the greatThere
est possible men and wonieii.
is nothing of such value as personal
contact. Any one who has been trying to reach people by. correspondence can appreciate huw much better it Is to meet tho person, sbuko
his band und hear hi voice.
This is a small institution now, and
in the nature of things it will not bo
very large for some time to come. It
is possible jfor every young man and
young womuri to come In personal
contact with every instructor here.
The benefit to each will depend upon
the character, of the person met. one
who radiates intelligence, knowledge
and kindness will have u great Influ
ence. A small minded person of little

The chil l with her penny savings bank

The small boy with his small change.

The lady with

hei1

pin money savings

The small man with his small roll

The big man with his big roll
are each accorded the same considfrale atlenliop and extended
most liberal Ireatment consistent wilh good and profitable banking.
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at Opening of University, September 10 ih

when he said, "gladly woldo he lerne,
Juoress has gone for several week'
and gladly teche." Now In the devel
Wereneefiujli,v ,pp,gyesl Jo Presi- without "falling." It If likely th opment of the work ol this university
not
dent Taft that he might Invoke the rebels will soon play another return I conceive It to he the function,
only of Ihe Institution but of every
anil-trulaw against l.ns Vegas for a engagement to relieve the monotony.
Individual instructor to maUe the most
combination In restraint of political
of this formation of characler.y especu forty-eigh- t
The
has
I'nlted
States
trade, As evidence of the violation
ially by Influence of example nd by
to say directing not only the acquisition of
of the Sherman law wc.wlxh lo call million barrel apple crop,
bis attention lo the fuel that Hon. A. nothing of the wormy ones that go knowledge, but of conduct.
In ii the elder press.
To the young people who are here
A. Jones is democratic, national com
in the cupaclty ot students, I want to
mitteeman, and Hon. Charles A. Spies
say briefly that there is no education
holds the same position In the repub
without work. "An education is not
can parly, while Herbert W. Clark Is
an education thai does not train one
chairman of the republican state cenlo work."
line's existence. If olio
tra. committee,
excels In Ihe duties of educated life,
Then comes Stephen
Jt Is
effort.
Is one of consistent
II. Davls,; Cnlted Stales
for
enjoyed
best
Is
It
effort.
pleasant
ho district of New .Mexico, and HerWhen one's work Is In keeping withbert W. Clark, his assistant, and Ke- .MM!
Wilson
,
one's mill llflciitions and fitness. It is
cliiidlno Uoniero holds Ihe responsi41H
HooHcvelt
failure und disappointing when one
KS
ble position of United Slate marshal
Tall
is culled upon to do work for which
4(1
Debs
of the slate. Added to these arc a
ho in unfit and lu which ho has no
6
Ohiifin
few minor Jobs Hint might be men
Interest. A training that does not fit
one primarily to work and lo enjoy
tioned. This Is clearly a monopoly of
it, is detective and fails in that, obthe honors and ihe offices and should
i,.et for which It was intended. Tho
IS
poll
foregoing
corrected
be dissolved by no action In tin. I'nlt
The
from day to day, and
Intended to young people who are here tiro being
ei!
a com is.
tho form In
In scope, the Morning trained to work. Study
be stalo-wld- o
Journal, desiring lo sound sentiment which your work is being done. It
IbroiiKbout New Mexico on the pres- calls lor an effort of the mind rather
I'XTVI, I't.OTIsM.
idential situation for tho benefit of than of tho body. Most ot you are
lt
readers. AM that Is necessary to
the body
Miguel
The Hon.
A. Otero Is not
have your choice recorded Is to cut more expert In the use of especially
bad sort, but lie htioiild curb bis tit out the coupon appearing dally in the than you are of the mind,
place a cros In the box op- in its higher levels of spiritual and
sire lo monopolize all of the attention Journal,
posite your favorite eundldate, and ethical work und endeavor.
It Is for
of the public mill think a little about llano or mall same to the Morning you then, to broaden your experience
tthat Is la st for Ihe 'advancement of Journal.
by taking hold ot tho recorded exIhe ciiuse he advoeajes.
His course al
perience of tho past, In comprehendI II PXUTMOItSllll'.
llssol.
ing tho extent of the knowledge of
the prouressive convention reminds
yourthe future and In preparing
liallup. N. M.. August 1, 1912
one of the tnry by Senator Hen
S. K, Ablrlch and Henry Dodge, of selves lo ucquUe permanently for the
told during the recent .esslon of
Dodge, doing future. As a person In mature life,
Ihe firm of Aldrich
coiiKress.
inisiiiess at Hound Hock, Navajo In. want to congratulate you on the fifty
II. unlit
Pinks
eul to Ocean ill. hi reservation, have this ilav dis years that 1 hope is before each of
irove for his vacation." said Senator solved partnership.
Tho fifty years that are past
S. K. Ablrlch you.
Oilman, "and fell off of .Koas' pavil will assume all outstanding accounts hnvo been ones of more Importance
ion and was drowned." ' How did h and collect all bills due the firm of and contain more of significant incithousand
dent than any previous
ion on. asi.i ii a Mlialor. "lie was Aldrich & Dodne.
could probably have done. 1 long to
S. K. AI.DK1CH.
tsimieili
ir,lng," solemnly replied tbe senator
hi:.i;y dodhi:. know what In store for you. My
from South Carolina, "lo keep blin
young friends, It, will not answer for
in the center of a coastwise si cum you to fit yourselves for what seems
ship's search liKlit."
RE RECORDING OF BRANDS to bo the needs of the present moment. Your education must partake
largely of the nature of provision for
Ibis iloes not seem to be a good IMIHlltTWT xotmt:
You must look Into the
Ihe future.
H
OWNKKH.
N
K
for
.MI
'ear
campaign contributions. Th
AMI STt
yourselves for what Is
fit
and
future
leoo.i fatx have received about half
you in the Ilex few years,
for
store
in
great
number
consequence
of
tho
Ill
elioiiull t,, p.,y
their postage
the office rather than at the present moment.
stamps, an. I, according to the report ofr brands now on record inHoard,
not You will require the usslstance of tho
Tim cattle Saitilarv
Study
r the lioos. vclt treasurer, be has re- Leg.
best knowledge of the past.
use,
State
tho
now In actual
to those
special
reference
history
with
rcqulr
Hod less than
law
passed
n
the sum Islature has
that may be applied now
II owners
of recorded brands condition
unbilled to the Wilson fund. So far
their brand within a and in the future. Then, my friends,
ithtnu. has been heard from tho re- - to
month, commencing on the atmosphere of this Institution
publbtin treasurer, but we opine that Sept. of six1S12.
A fallura upon the diould be such that the Idler, the listtath,
ihe amount received by him koulil not part of each holder of a recorded less. Inattentive, careless person can
lake on the pronoilloiiK of ".i h
hi brand In the not find congenial company, and 1
l.t.m.1 in
ol i option f and "
time required by law. forfeits all rlKhl trust that the student body will always create such an atmosphere thut
of further use. In a short time clreti
together with proper blanks few rule
r regulation will be neIt up pears tbel Helen Keller will lar letter
of
for sending: In renewal to the office of cessary.
ne-i i
In do wonders.
She Is the Cattle Sanitary Hoard will be sent the men and women of this city are
now
1. U n iik tier voice to lake tbe out to each holder of brands now of unconscious ot a law that Controls
record. To facilitate thi work ar their conduct. They go about their
lecture platform und (nm engaged
as one of the members of the much as poaxihic, and to avoid the business from day to dy, doing sub.,
Uipsliig of brands, it I earnestly re stantially the right thing without
hoard or welfare In the city of
quested that all pat ties now having
conscious that there is anything
Yet he uni bom d.nf an J recorded brands, upon receipt of
Y'ou can thus create
dumb and blind, ami she has become proper blanks from Una office, aend in to control it. In
Influence
this community of
such
one ,,f the useful ciiireiis of Ihe full- I heir renewals with the least poawlnli' mm ami thus Imnresa It on the
ed States l.y careful training, not .Iclav.
rest of the
Hoard of New Mexico. mind and hearts of theyon.
through an operation of the surgeon's atlle Sanitary Hy
If you
people that will follow
W. J. 1.1 swoon,
Secretary want to be an example In thi com
A.

Ktrong hold upon them for mieh
to he longer observed.
Hfdliirn, Oeneral Nogl had been
I'pon
In Kuropenn gehool.
him wa fhe veneer of Oxford and
the L'tilverally of llerlln, He wn n
lege
Mln
foimtleally brave aoldler.
of Port Arlhiir, where 111 nori
leaving him ihllilleni, anil bin
ntareh from J'ort Arthur, after It hud
Capitulated, to Join the force) of
Field MniHliiil Oyamit and take n
prominent part In erunhlng Ihe Hiik-liiforce near Mukden, fixed his
fame n one of the furemoal military
Titan of hi age.
Hut he wn of the Shinto fiilth M
heftrt, a mixture of pat riot lam and
worltip of tho emperor whoae ame-to- r
from heaven, according to Jnpanene tradition, lie wan a
Jap of the old mhool, IIIh education
IiIn
and hi travel had not t lui iik
heart. To him the emperor wa Ihe
only god he reeoKnfzed.
J'retts report have It that tho loading men of Japan greatly praimi
To tho prat'tliiil wentern mind,
one would think he would have better
ehoKti hie tlevetlon to Japan by livim;
and giving lo the new emperor and lo
the country tbe n"itunoe of f i It great
x;
ability and btoait
In military and i Me of fait.
fhil tho Jap ilo not take thai lew
of it, Aeeeiding lo Ibelr belief,
of tbe (lend direct tbe affair if
the country and finbt the belli. of
tbe nation by illieeting the tb.iiubl
and the band of Ihe gcncrul and the
koldler.
Suulde
eotnnton !llll"llg tin- .l.ips.
In tbe ebb n time, ,M, h ,n. if
the military elan, kept a
hara-kaknife
fur that purpuae
llara-kar- i
mean dHembnu'i-liiu:popular m. tlind nf (.iili idi In lie
rmplre. V im, Admiral Tom. ,:i-- it
bout to riiKage in battle with thi
ItUMiian flei
be gave a ntipper t" he
offleera Ihe IllKllt before Ihe buttle wa
rxpeelitl. Ne.ir hi pl.ile ut tbe lil.b'
wa the fHlal knife. Ill,, officers
the aignifie.tnre of it. If the
JapH hotltil
OefeHtell, St mellllt
l
for Ihe ndmirnl an, I the prlncl
officers tif the fie, t.
The offio"
tio n of th J.,
urmy live on the trim of ;h. ut
niont familiarity. They talk and i huff
with each other h e.iiiale, hut obt
t Inborn, and if. f, r any reaaon.
a. prlvt
hould hllike an offh-ethe
unwritten law In that Ihe offic, r Khali
commit auicide.
In the course of time. tl,i. harbarP'
custom will pRBx from the thought ol
Japan, a duelling h.i I'.wJ from
America and Enisland, and In eb.wly
xilng from France and Germany.
They ar relics of l.artrim. The
nnr ia aa repttpnant to cIIIIibUc a
lUe otbvr.

15, 1912.
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knowledge,

whoso sym-

pathies are with himself, und whoso j
Interests are till his own, can not have
such an influence. 1 think 1 urn making no mistake when I say that it will
be tho policy of the board and myself
to see that every responsible position
in tho faculty Is occupied by a person who will have a great influence,
for good, In addition lo his anility

State National Bank
of ALBUQUERQUE N. M.

ECZEMA

Halt HtitMint, rrurltiift,
Also C'ullod
M..k('rifN(, U4i"K Kkln, rlc.
TO STAY,
KKI
I( KM. I ( AN HK CI
my runnl, I mi'iin just what T
find whwi
- L - K K
nay
and inn nifif iy iiutcnni
up Tor awiitic. in r'umi worse man mimi.
m;ikn this hromt Htutement aft-- r
Kemombfr
puttliiK t ti yvnrn of my time on thin one
fllnonnf
awl hamt lln? Ih the mount !m a
ut' u million canon nf this (treailfiil
(iiarn-llHtjMM
N(iw. I ilu not mre whut all ym
lined,
niir how ninny tlortotii have t 11
have
he cured
all I auk
vm that yu muhl
in (utr a rlitiiii't1 to ulinw you that I know
If yui will write
whHt I am lalkiiiK about.
will neml you a l'KKK TKlAf,
me TOTAY.
tf my mild, southing. Kuarnnteed cure that
will convince you more In a day than I or
anyone ele could In n motith'a time. If
you are iIIhkuh im! and dlscouniKefl. I dnre
you to nive me a chance to prove my chilnm.
nn today you will en.toy more
Tlv writing
real comfort than you had ever tloniKht this
world liohlK r-- you. Juki try it and you
will see I am tHltnK you ihe truth.
Ur. J. K ( anmulav, 1 7 UK Turk Hiiuare,
Kedaliil, Mu.
References; Third National Bank, Rednlla.

nt

newest effects in Street and Walking
Hats. The assortment of White
in
Felts is particularly alluring.

Mrs. A. L. BALLEW
118

S.

Fourth Street

n

T

Make Ironing
PleasanUVbrR

by using' a
ft

aT

.

a

j

m .r

$1

0 an acre down; $3 monthly.

aa
Rood Alfulfa, Potato and Fruit land
By aynitl-catliiihi'in la In Koiiihovn rullfurnla.
several hundred atrea Intn PKNT-l.AXC.
trurti. we net wholesale price. It.
1
--Anuelel,
411) Wcat Sixth Street.
A

C'al.

THE

FARR

WM.

AI
s

.

:

m.

The Morning Journal
wishes to help every housewife to secure an electric iron
at as low a price as possible, and has secured a limited
$5 irons for distribution to its readers.
number of
6-l-

b,

The JournaPs'Offer
MTJ IE
You may secure one of these
irons by cutting five coupons
from The Morning Journal and
bringing'them to this office with

COUPON
Cut five of these coupons from consecutive issues of
The Morning Journal, and bring or send to this ' office,
with $3.45, and secure the iron.

The Morning Journal

COMPANY

Wholesale ami Ketall Healer In
SALT SI CATS
l l!i:sil
Sniiimt--

d t

jciectric iron

yon do n better net that to send this
notice to some poor sufferer of Urit'iiia?

wr

a SM''laltj

For cattle and Iioks the blgsest
ket price are pniit.

mar-

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimff rt'""""-

i IUI l&
L. Uinniarrra
O rl

Glass-Pai- nt

Cement-Plaste- r

Lumber Co.
Elks' Theatre Albuquerque
423 North Fir& Street
Monday, Sept. 16th
A. O. PKUAMATKU

!

An attractive advance display of the

fould

K

-

Fall Millimeiry

Mo.

poJ an acre

.

Preliminary Showing of

to convoy knowledge.
And now, my friends, with these
few words of greeting 1 will close. I
trust that I may have the pleasure of
knowing you so well, your plans,

qualifications and your progress, that
I may bo able, to be of benefit to
every one (Jf you. The only thinr I
ask is to give mo an opportunity. Tho
same Is requested of those w ho are to
ho associated with me In the capacity
Instructors.

!

Crosi'iits

Geo. Barr McCutcheon's

"BEVERLY

yaal

Of

6RAUSTARK"
Interpreted by h SplondM 'nt.
The liest lliimnntie Draittn tin
the Stiige.
Staged hy OSCAU KAIII.K. director
fur Duvid Ilelnsco.
1
NTKN KK V Hi HUil A U S
M'l X'l
COMl'MIS.
Every character of the look appears
In the play.
of l.OVK and
A stirring romance
l.AltJIITKIt.

Seats on Sale at Watson's

-

1

UP

On account of the

Conference
of the Mormon Church

Semi-Annu-al

at Salt Lake City, Utah,

the Santa IV will soli round trip tickets from Albuquerque tor

$31.95

anil SOth, and OcIoIkt 1st, Sd., 34.
lntr of sale, September 29lli(late
of sale.
from
I'lnal return limit of till il

P. J. Johnson

Agent

-
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lNew

New Fall Trimmings
(juallly Considered,

T
T

New Millinery is Ready
;
;,

-i

II '
,;Exteogf
New
Silks
lit
V'
and Dress Goods for Autumn
Message

for Autumn and Winter.

marked richness in fabrics for the coming season became evident with
p4 the very first advance showing of Suits and Gowns in the great Paris dress
making salons.
Among the strong features may be noted the supple Drapery
' Silks for the gently looping folds draped low on the skirts, and the even softer
Veiling Silks.
There are Velvets of mossy depth and richness.
SATIN-FACESILKS are perhaps foremost in importance for their
unequalecf drapery charm.
Crepe Charmeuse, Crepe Meteor, Plain Crepe,
Silks, in all the exquisite new II
Satin Cashmere and many other
'
f shade.
$1.50. to $3.50 a yard.
CORDED SILKS for Tailored Suits shown in solid and changeable
effects in narrow and wide cord, also Chiffon Faille in street colors.
$1.50,
$2.00. $2.50 and $3.00 a yard.

i

high-lust-

ft'

J!,

"

IT

$1.00 and $1.25 Fancy Silks, 85c

,

NEW JABOTS. RABATS, BOWS, COLLARS. GUIMPE.
in too wide variety

"

'

'

"

,

Mes-saline- s,

::

;

U

HST5

''

'

i

i

'

shSgof New Autumn Dress Goods

The Return

NEW AUTUMN DRESSES

for every function; Charmeuse seems to be the favored
silk fabric. In cloth there are Eponges, Bedford Corck
Whipcords and Serges. Unusually good offerings this T
week at
SltOU, $ZXUU and 535.0U.

ai

qi3.uu. qzu.uu, qiza.uu ana $ju.uu.

Corduroy

with newness.

Towel Special

I

three-fourth-

two-tone-

of

IS GREETED WITH ENTHUSIASM I
Beauteous New Shades, 27 iiuhes wide at 90c. $1.00, $1.50 a iard.
You know as of yore the good wearing qualities of this material and how
The colors include green, brown,
the suit of it headed your wardrobe list.
cardinal, taupe, tabak, black and white. See these while they are bristling

NEW AUTUMN COATS

-

in

Consisting of I 00 dozen assorted Towels, all sizes in widths and lengths,
Damask and Huck, at Special Prices for this week.
GUEST TOWELS in Huck, 25c. 35c. 50c and 65c each.

SCALLOPED AND HEMSTITCHED DAMASK AND HUCK
TOWELS, regular size with monogram design, 50c and upwards. An

J)

immense variety to select from.

3

Society.
" I don't suppose, from the condition of thiniis," he said to the landlord, "that the good roads movement hns ever reached you here."
"Yes; it come," said the old man,
.
"but it Jest kep'

Investment Company, stopped off be- Is in the city, the guest of the memtween trains, Friday, Id visit with A. bers of Adah Chapter.
E. Vaughey and family. Mr. Brown
is largely Interested In oil operations,
MriTTliloYgftl'di. Orunsfeld returned
and was enrnute to Phoenix, Ariz., on the past week from California, where
a business trip.
she spent the summer months.
C

Arthur Paint, of

Newcastle,

Miss Elizabeth Bilan has returned
Ind.,
and Hoy Wilson, of Winl'ield, Kan from Silver City and will spend the
cousins of Irene and Kthel haint, are winter in Albuquerque.
here for the wedding of the latter to
Bert Skinner, which takes place next
Former Resident Seriously III.
Wednesday evening.

scene of a
e
Mrs. Joe Scottl and children,
dance and reception, Friday evening,
and Joe. Jr., formerly of this
the
for
Klven by the old students
city, now of Tucson, Ariz., are visitnewcomer
at the University of New ing Mr. and Mrs. William Mearns and
Mexico.
different friends for n few days.
Pennants, palms and all sorts of
Buy paraphernalia made the hall, bo
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bcrgere and
often the' scene of college revels, gay Mrs, Nina Otero Warren, who have
and festive in the extreme, and there been staying In this city since the
was no lark of the college spirit to death of Mrs. Ilergere's
hrother,
enliven-thinggenerally. So, the pre- Sol. Luna, have returned to their
year
mier social affair of the school
home In Santa Fe.
was a 'right rollicking affair, and
largely attended.
Mrs. George Sims and her daughter,
Elizabeth, have returned from New
York City and Herkimer, X. Y., where
they have been spending the summer with relatives and friends.
Airs. Jvan Orunsfeld und her attracMr. and Mrs. W. H. Harney left
tive young daughters returned the
past week, from .New York and east- the past week for Los Angeles and
ern coast reifuqtti where they have other southern California resorts to
heen spending the summer. Florence spend a month.

r.odey.hall

was the

Hor-tens-

-

c
thought someirtinsfeld, vW-ha,Mrs. Forest Parker, the daughter
what of going fa School In the east
of Lorenzo Mubbell, and a former
ihlH winter, decided at the last moment. it. was too far from home and resident of this city, is in St. Joseph's
friends, and came along with the rest hospital undergoing treatment.
of the family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McDonald and
.Mrs. Earl Stean came home from their daughter, Mrs. Kufus (Sondrlch,
j,
New York Wednesday bringing with spent the past week at Camp
her Adelaide' Huhn, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. 11. Hahn, and her own
little daughter, Marjorle. The ITUhns
IL A. Jastro, of rtnkersfirld, Cat.,
will remain in New York for several was the guest- of his daughter, Mrs.
Mi ks and sent Adelulde on ahead to M. O. Chadbourne. for a few days
enter school.
last week.

t

Wlilt-ooml-

i

G.

ftcpurts from the bedside of Mrs.

A. Stevens (Lois Diookfield ), of
Omaha, Neb., are not encouraging to
her sinter, Mrs. J. S, Eusterday, and
Mrs. Stevens' many friends Tn this
city. As a young girl, Mrs. Stevens
was
hero and has uncounted friends, all of whom hope
for the best in the face of almost
Impossible recovery.
She was married but two years ago,
and her husband is a young physician
who, assisted by the leading physicians of Nebraska, is battling bravely for his wife's restoration to health.
Mrs. Stevens Is young, beautiful and
well-kno-

talented, and her continued serious
Illness is
blow to relatives and
friends.

FIVE

IN

MIFJUTESPAPES DIAPEPSIfJ

Tuesday afternoon.
The
hostesses were Mesdames
Sutherland, liodgers und Hutchison.
An Interesting literary and musical
program was rendered, including
readings by Mrs, Fern King, Mrs.
Wolfe, Mrs. X. John Htrumquist, Jr.,
and Mrs. Fisher. Mrs. Fred King
read "Projeekin Son." a negro dialect
selection, inimitably, and Mrs. Wolfe
rend a humorous story of matrimo-uia- l
delusions In a delightful manner. Mrs. Struinqulst'g selection was
"Mrs. Hennessy's Prodigal Son," and
it was read extremely well, as was
the reading by Mrs. Fisher.
Mildred Gustiifson, Jemima Long
and Tlnsley Hurton, a tiny tot of
seven or eight years, played nlano
selections, all of them belnK much
enjoyed.

Itefreshments were last,
least on the program.

If

not

The W. C. T. V. gave an interest
ing entertainment at the Presbyterian
church Friday evening. The admission charged was according to the
birth month of each person attending, that Is, tlioso born in January
had but one cent to pay, while those
born in June paid aix cents, in December, twelve, und bo on through
the whole calendar of twelve months.
The entertainment consisted of a
tableau, showing the seven ages of
women, a musical program, an auction and "eats."
A very targe crowd was in attendance, and the benefit was a success
In every way.

Mrs. F. J. Patehin entertained
at
cards at her pretty Highland home.
20 7 North High street,
Wednesday
afternoon. Hed dahlias, artistically
arranged wilh a profusion of
made especially attractive decorations.
"50u"
was played at four
tables and the prizes, big clusters of
the dahlias, were won by Mrs. J. A.
Iteldy and Mrs. Charles Clark. Mr?.
The Woodmen of the World are
Patehin was assisted by Mrs. M.
planning to entertain their friends. at
an elaborate social affair, in Elks'
The guests were Mesilames John W. lodge room,
sometime the coming
Wilson, J. A. Keidy. A. K. Walker, week.
Cards and dancing will be
iTlinries Vlurk, Harry LHthrop, George
amuse
Joyce, (I. E. Durtner, Fred HiiMsell reaiurea in tne evenings
ments, besides an entertaining pro
N. John Strumqui.xt,
Jr., Kenneth gram and
a fine "spread." The date
Baldridge, Frank Quinn, Joe How
men, John Cook. A. Montoyn, L. C. will be announced later.
Mon-toy-

A. L. lirown, of Tulsa, Okla., memMrs. Anna K. Rlnok, grand matron
ber of the firm of lirown, Adams of the Eastern Star in New Mexico, Oieletz, .Monte Powell, T.
and Miss Louise Nlcbols.

SETTLES SOUR. UPSETSTOMACH

cial meeting In the church parlors,

V.

Hanson

Tho W. C. T. V. held an Interest SKATING RINK POPULAR
ing and
meeting, Tuesday afternoon, at the homo of Mrs,
PLACE FOR DIVERSION
W. K, Wolklng. Business transactions
of importance were followed by a
The skating rink recently opcAied
jolly social hour.
In Elks' hall by the
New Mexico
"
The Ladies' Aid society of the Gold Amusement Company, of which Karl
Is proving
and Broadway church of Christ had Bowdich Is the manager,
both
diversion,
place
a
popular
for
sewing
and social meeting lit the
a
evening
and Is he
church Thursday. A good crowd was afternoons and
out and a pleasant afternoon passed. line liberally patronized by those whoi"
M'.Hf
like th" iH"me of h:t!lns.
furnished and this uilds considerably
Tho Hector's Aid of St. John's to the pleasure of the patrons.
Episcopal
hurch reorganized, Thursday of the pust week, and will enter
ELEGANTLY
with renewed goal into the winter's "BEVERLY"
work. Increased membership and the
STAGED AND PLEASES
enthusiasm of each member makes
WHEREVER IT PLAYS
the outlook for the year promising
in the extreme,
St. John's Guild met also the past;
The opening attraction at the Elks'
week and begun the season's work In
earnest. Both are active In auxiliary theater on tomorrow night will be A.
original Studebaker
O. Deliiiniiler's
work of St. John's church,
theater, Chicago production of (letirgo
"Beverly," by
The Woman's ftelief Corps held llarr SleCuti beon's
The Buffalo
their regular meeting at Odd Fel- Hubert M. Baker.following
to say conbus the
lows' hall, Wednesday afternoon,
in
I he
absence of the president, Mrs. cerning tin' attraction:
"George Burr McCTtitcheon's 'BevStrain, who is in California, Mrs.
Emma AVhiWon, past president, pre- erly' opened a week's engagement
sided. The session was unusually in- auspiciously at the Tck theater last
teresting, and was followed by a evening before a crowded house. The
pleasant social hour.
Mrs. Seph dramatization promises ull of the ele
treated all the members to ice cream
dispensary after the
at a down-towmeeting, ending the afternoon very
delightfully,
d

Com-merrl-

soon as it reaches the stomach all that distressing fias,
Sourness, Heartburn and Indigestion Vanishes,

Time It! In five minutes all stomach
distress gone. No indigestion, heartburn, sourness or belching of gas,
acid, or eructations of undigested food,
n" dizziness. Moating, foul breath or
headache.
'ape's Dia pepsin is noted for Its
H'ecd In regulating upset stomachs. It
is the surest, quickest stomach doc tor
in the whole world and besides it is
harmless and delightful.
Millions of men and women now eat
hWr favorite foods without
fear
.
kne-It In hevdless to have a bad

..

.

Get a large fifty-cecae of
Pape's Din pepsin from any drug store
and put your stomach right. Stop
being miserable life Is too short
you are not here long, so make your
stay agreeable. Eat what you like and
digest it; enjoy it, without fear of rebellion in the stomach.
Diapepsln belongs
In your home.
Should one of the f.imily eat something which doesn't acne, with them
or in case of an attack of indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach derangement, it in ther
to give the
quickest, surest relief known.
nt

9

m

9

MAHKIOT HKPOltT.

(From the Woman's Bulletin).
Hat pins common were off three
points at noon. Hooks and eyes were
III,
firm. Silk petticoats preferred seem
mh
ed unruffled. There was a decided
slump in hip puds.
ooze
Silk stockings and
pumjis
were shown on the curb und lowered
a point before closing.
fflf
As the day was rainy French lin
gerie rose several points and tube
corsets stiffened considerably.
Huswhin sable and Bailie seal were
very warm ut the close and kimonos
and American hose supporters were
eagerly bought In by the, bargain
seekers at k and 20.
Tlie market closed
with narrow
skirt very unsteady.
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ARIZONA

OFFICIALS"

CONSULTED ON
BUILDING OF ROADS

ARE

Deputy Supervisor James F. Mullen, of the forest service offices here,
left last night for Arizona to consult
wlih the officials of that state relative to the expenditure of tho 10 per
cent of forest receipts made available
for road building by the last appropriation bill.
The service desires to
with state und county officluls to the
end that the most available and neces
sary roads may be constructed first
and that the forest service moneys
may be expended to the best advant
age to the people of the community.
will
Before returning Mr. Mullen
consult with the supervisors of neve-- .
rul of the Arizona forests.

I

For many years I have been wrest
ling with the problem of furnishing
the public an internal catarrh remedy,
Pertina has been the remedy that I
have devised and it has certainly reyes
people,
lieved many thousand
hundreds of thousands of people, of

chronic catarrh.
Constipation was my chief difficulty
cases. I often felt
In treating these
that It would be better If a laxative
element were added to I'eruna. I fear-ee- l
to do so, however, first because of
tho number of catarrhal patients who
tin laxative,

needed
mi afraid

I

st

settings, clever situations, and an Interesting plot. All tho parts are well
acted and the company enters Into
the play with splrtl and effectiveness.
Curtain calls were frequent,
the ending of tho third act being the
signal for long continued applause."

Constipation and Catarrh

n

:

As.

ments that go to nitike a successful
play; admirable characters, elaborate

c

The Cascade club held their regit
lur meeting Monday at the Y. W. C
w
A. nome.
Aside Irom the transac
A HINT
TAKKV.
tion
regular business, preliminary
"I always was bad at grammar," plansofwere
made for a social affair
sighed the sweet girl graduate.
in the near future, at which the
"Indeed," sympathetically
replied earners In the
city and county
the. attendant youth.
schools will be guests.
The Cascade
"Yes," she continued, as she fixed
club is giving a series of these par
him with her!wlly eye, "I could never
Town Topics,
lies io tne culler, lit employed young
even decline kve.''
women of the city.
(tfiiped
Then he
her without fur
UY Till-- HOADSIDi;.
ther ado tni fifs manly buzzurn.
soflly fell, and found us
Church Societies Resume Work Twilight
I should hcsilate to guess
THE PHOI'F.SSOU IIU'X l Kit FTP.
After the summer vacation and a Heally jns( how far from anywhere'
The students of an eastern college general
of Its activities, lite Eighty miles, it seemed, not less!
S. II. II HTM IN. VI. I.
grew so reckless in their behavior Ladies' cessation
Aid society of tho PresbyI
A'fill nre e oriHtipaleil. You bae tak
that the professor thought to improve terian church met, Thursday, and Truly, we were gaylv speeding.
e laxatives a great many years. V"i
their conduct by a lecture on moral- elected officers fur the ensuing sea Kaphlly we flew along;
have lli.d t o select a diet that would
ity. In the course of his lecture he son.
On and on for miles we motored,
keep yolll bowels reKular. In this you
II
wiil. "My young friends, the floors
wrong!
nt
went
I
something
dead
I
Is
Th
as follows:
roster chosen
Bung! That's short, you know,
of hell are paved with champagne President, Mrs. W. O. .Hope;
for have fall. l and were nbliged Io gki
ins,
llai K Io v .or laxatives again.
'blow-out.- "
and automobiles and .chorus girls."
Mrs. A. D. Ogle; secretary.
Ikiiv. has b een going on i,:aiiv year.
He was horrified to hear one of Mrs. L, E. Fletcher; treasurer. Mrs. I.ngthy wait. It meuirs beside
You also have a slight cal.irrb In
the Ktudents Bay in a sepulchral tone: Fred Nohl.
(and a little, calm reflection).
the bead and throat. oil never Imag"Oh, denth, where is thy sting?"
K.vcn so who would not ride?
ined that the catarrh bad anything to
Town Topics.
Klizabeth Penn Thorne, in Judge.
was hostess.
Mrs. Fred M'lzger
do with the constipation. Suppose I
Friday afternoon, to (he ladies of the
you
as you
"I have a world of confidence In were to tellcatarrh thatou aswilllong
Queen Esther Club Entertains. Congregational church at a sewing Chamberlain's
never Set
I have that
Cough
Itemedy
for
party. An Informal musical pro- have used It with perfect success," lietter of voir constipation. Would you
gram and a pleasant social hour di writes Mrs. M. I. Hnsford,
The Queen Esthe r club of the Hap-tlPooles. believe me? Well, whether you would
,
I Mile, Mil.
church held.u business and so-- versified proceedings.
For mile by nil druggists.! believe me or not It is (ho truth.
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De-

25c Rlacl( Saken Lining for 19c a Yard.
This is 36 inches wide and fine to use for the regular lining of
or for shirts and little boys' blouses.

do not recall a season when there were so many X
beautiful Coats, representing such a variety of handsome
materials, and so many new styles.
The new Rough T
I
i
vt
I'll andl Uiagonali Weaves
raprics,
are mostly in
nmcniiias
1
s
lengths are growing ir
evidence.
he
favor every day and this week we specialize on them T

We are exhibiting interesting assortments of exclusive novelties in wool,
and silk and wool fabrics that are most in demand for autumn dress and street
Prominent will be the Silk and Wool Poplins, Wool Corduroy, Bedwear.
Whipcords and Diagonal Suitings, Scotch
d
ford Cords, plain and
Mixtures, Wool Eponge, Zibolines and a full line of Men s Wear Serges, in
11 colors,
at $1.25. $1.50. $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

Than Ever

A Lining Suggestion

These are extremely beautiful and in such decided new
models that every one who sees them is outspoken in enthusiastic approvel of the beautiful creations.
Dresses

We

More Beautiful

partment last snring has led us to largely increase our stock, increase the
variety and the selection of patterns and colorings for this fall are prettier
than ever.
Prices range 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c and up per yard.

Entirely new effects are shown this season in the
Cutaways, Directoire and Empire styles;
lengths vary from 26 to 40 inches.
Materials were
never so beautiful and so varied.
Diagonal weaves and
rough effects seem to be most in favor.
Exceptional
values are offered this week at $16.50, $ 9.50,
$22.50. $25.00. $32.50 and $35.00.

V

t

etc,'.'.'

and at all prices from 25c up.

The success of our Cretonne Section as an adjunct of our Drapery

1

::

to describe

Cret OnneS

le

'

This' season's Fancy Silks consisting of Chiffon Taffetas, Fancy
Striped Messalines and Printed Warp Novelties in the most desirable
shades, notably navy, brown, tan, reseda, gray, Copenhagen, also while and
black. An excellent opportunity to select a waist or dress at a great saving
in price.

Women will find a real treat in a visit to the display of endless new
'
effects in neck pieces for fall wear.
.
The past week has brought new shipments that have filled this department's shelves and display cases to capacity and we can promise tomorrow's
callers an unusual exhibition of the choicest that the best designers of both
Europe and America have produced.
THE ROBESPIERRE is prominent in too wide variety of effects to
.
recount.
PLAUEN LACE is popular in rabats. chemisettes, round and stock
collars, collar and cuff sets, elc.
25c to $3.50.

NEW AUTUMN SUITS

'

Vv

Women's Autumn Neckwear

The new fashions for the coming autumn are the most
fc;cinating that have appeared for many seasons. We
are ready to show a most complete collection, including
Women s and Misses' Suits, Dresses and Coats, and you
will readily nominate it the most extensive showing of
beautiful garments in the department's history. It is a
pleasure to show die new styles, and we particularly invite your inspectipn this week when stocks and assortments will be at their test.

D

SATIN FINISH SILKS The very foundation of fashion's plans.
Satin Messaline, Satin Francaise and Satin Riviera in all fashionable colors,
both plain and. changeable.
65c to $2.50 a yard.

here.

New Autumn Apparel
for Women

A

'

ICIhoxi

i

.

s Complete

Here Tlian

NOT IN YEARS HAVE WE BEEN SO PREPARED TO SERVE YOU AS WE ARE
IFIIS FALL. WE ARE A DRY GOODS STORE AND CARRY THESE LINES
ONLY THIS MAKES US DRY COODS SPECIALISTS AND WE CAN SHOW
YOU THE MOST COMPLETE AND SATISFACTORY LINE IN ALBUQUERQUE
OF COURSE. YOU APPRECIATE THE FACT THAT WE INITIATE
LOW
PRICES AN IMPORTANT ITEM WHEN YOU REMEMBER WE CARRY ONLY
WITH OUR GUARANTEE BEHIND EACH
SATISFACTORY MERCHANDISE
PURCHASE.

'

,

IVict'H sure Lower

Really the trimmings are beautiful.
Our showing of these much wanted
goods is complete in every detail.
There are satin beads, silver, gold and
peari bugles, dainty pompadour rosebuds, black and white effects, handsome
silk embroidery bands, festoons and galloons, crystal, jet, spangle, steel, pearl
and gold bands, drops, fringes and garnitures.

for Fall 19121

"Ready

The new models are liberally displayed and they cover a; wide range of
effects and' values.
Written descriptions would be wasted effort, but there is
plenty here to gain your interest and admiration when you make the visit.
We are specializing on extreme values in Correct Hats at $7.50 and $10
vJVjCBf SfyUth Shapes at $1.98 up to $4.98.
'New Fancy Feather Trimmings at 39c. 48c. 63c up to $2.25.
,
(Second Floor. )

Fashion

THlv

r a u Laces

Thi is going to be a Lace season. Every fashion report indicates it.
From the most delicate to the boldest design will be uiedi Mirny new combinations in Bohemian. Irish Crochet. Russian, Shadow. Veniso and Net
Laces in bands, edget, motifs, galloons and allovers; also handsome metal effects in various widths, and maich sets in bands and edges,
AH marked at
unusually attractive prices.

"'
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of

making

anil second

I

was

suih a radical

In a remedy that was already
doing so well. Thus It was that I continued to prescribe with the Peruiio.
a boitle of Munailn to those who need-im- I
a laxative. At last, under circumstances explained in my booklet, I was
constrained to add the laxative element to IVruna. This constitutes what
Is now known as the revised Perunii.
Now those who take Peruna will,
first, find themselves promptly relieved of their constipation. Second,
the catarrh will gradually disappear.
And once the catarrh Is cured the con- tlpation leaves permanently. Then
If vnu follow the advice given in my
book, you will never have to lake
pills any more. Cathartics and laxatives you can Ignore. You will be permanently relieved of both your ca-

change

tarrh and the constipation.
Peruna Is for sale at all drugstores.
M'i:
XOTH'i: Many persons
e
are making Inquiries for the
Peruna. To such would say.
this formula Is now put out tinder
manufac-tur- d
the name of

lj

by

KA-T-

old-tim-

It--

Company,

Co?

lunibus. Ohio. Write them and they
will be pleased to send you a frrn
booklet.

15, 1912.
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Alexandrine, for aoine time In
hoKpltal here,
itiHiKe of Ht. JoNcph'H
left Ht nlKht for Puchlo, Colo., where
mIi
will HHKiiuie the" (llreitornhlp of u

Crescent Hardware Company

'

i

I

' ;

?

5

-

W. CKNTRAh AVE.

"mi

iiieethiK of the nieinhcr
ContjreKatloriHl
nnd friend
of the
church will he held thin evening
medlntely Hfter 5 o'clock vesper oer- vlce. Thin In a very Important meet
ing, He Hiire nnd come.
MixKea Heutrli e nnd Rulh Ilfeld returned hint nlKht to the mcIiooIm near
Holon, where they luive been receiving their education for nevera yearn.
MIh Rentrloe goe to Wellenley, while
her elMer Roe to Hrndford nendemy.
HlKh maK In honor of the lute MIbh
fitellu Ie Tulllo will he held promptly
ftt 7 o'clock tomorrow morning ft the
1 ni inn
dilate Conception church, in- -nnpreviously
a
Kteud 'of nt
nounced. Thin change will enable MIhk
l)e Tulllq'N iiiny frlndn iimong the
to attend the service.
nchool teiichi
A lniHlncHH

ii linn ii in it
1 1

Matthew's Milk and Cream

Phone 420

!
'

i

i

MIIIIIIIMIH

;ii

Charles Ilfeld Co.

fh?

:))
i.

::

t

LAS VEGAS

..

SANTA ROSA

t

y

.

ft

.

Grocs, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)

s

Wholesale Grocer and Dealer

Ul Vea,

M.S

Tf. M.s

If.

Colo. I I'mmm, N. M.j Corona, N. M,

iiiinn
W

20 lb. boxes

A

WHITE

WAGONS

Strong Brothers
Froaani gerrlo. Day or Kirk.
Telephone ft. Ileeedeace tM.
brouf lHk copper mm

at

M.OO Reward MM.
The abov. reward will b. paid
for th. arreat and conviction of
anyone
caught stealing ooplea
of th. Morning Journal from
doorway
of ubecrlber.
tb.

for cmuilng.

HOMER H.WARD, Mgr.
IB Mrble Ave,
rboue 208.

j

JOURNAL PUBLISHING

t

at

ncftiilur

light
parcel, meenepKera. prompt

CO.

601-60-

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTERES1

.

2

for

'
a)lt

ft

bottles,

Hnorlnl

19c
llcgular

ROo

Momlny only

ImiIIIck,

SMH'llll

'

39c
llcgiilnr $1.00

hollies, Special

Momlny only

.

78c

denarlment
Our
clinrge of a urnduatc nnd
MttlKlerwl pliariiiiiclMt who will
roniiMiuiKl your prmrrlptlonn
nccumtcly ami cnrcfiilly. I'hone
us and we will call for jour
jiremTlptioiiH anil deliver Ihem
promptly.
in In

ervlc.
now

.

twenty-fou-

6 o'cloc k
Mux I mil m

more important to have'lhe
all-wo-

quality and fine tail-

ol

oring that keeps the clothes
shapely. Style isn't much good
if it

.re-co-

.
.

14H0.

r
hour ending
yesterday evening.
SWORE AT JUSTICE;
temperature, M degrees;
DRAWS DOUBLE-SIZ- E
tnlnliniim temperature, 41: range, 3.
Temperature lit B p. Ml., yesterday, 74.
SENTENCE AS RESULT

For the

2.V

Monilii) only

hauling,

In ten
avcrnge
each.
yenm they will be. worth $1,000
Phone
M. 1. Klnniin.
em'h.

SptH'lHl

only

8c

Ar-ml-

TlrH'4

at

Truth
spoken

The nnnunl report of the guardian
of Cnndelnrlo C de Moreno wan approved nnd the gunrdlun empowered
to lonn 11,000 of the moneyn belong
ing to the entale on a flint mortgage

hoiilcs,

10c

M oik lay

.

Wr.ATHI'K IIKPORT.

run le

Kcgulnr

Phone

lh.

JtwenwaldJ!

ilder candidate.

Members of the slate progressive
committee, including Chairman M. A.
OKl( and n local committee, will
meet Colonel Roosevelt at Gallup and
nt company him to this city.

Southwest' winds; "partly clhudy.
"II

loses shape quickly,

.

lots at present prices.

GRAND

AND

PETIT

Simon Stern
THE CENTRAL AVENUE
CLOTHIER.
store is
Hart Schnffner
This

j

home of
clothes

the

& Marx

Francisco Maldonado,' 'Salvador Can- delnria,
Perfecto Yrlsarrl, F. A.
Stortz, Mariano Brown,, John Wolk-lnWngoe'r, Kplfunlo
O.
John
Chavez, W. R. Whtttiiyf David Baca,
F. llas M. Gnrcln, S. M.!
Porterf ield,
Daniel dlerrera, W. O. Griffin, Abel
Jaramillo, Epltanlo Hnntrnval; F. P.
Canllcld, Pablo Perea, J. A. Roush.
The men returnpd non est on the
report of service for this jury were
Jose Ramon Gonzalez, Junto Ortiz. H.
A.- Kennedy, James Oakes,
Cordero
Gallegos, J. E. McKee.
The petit Jury Is as follows:
John Mann, Jone Antonio jTafoya,
W.
Pablo Anzures, E. Jncobson.fA.
Dallman. Domingo Torres, Abel Lit- cero, Thomas P. Blnkert, Arias IjUlo,
Harney Chlade, Floremio Guhaldon,
Ruiz, Abr,an
G. W. Yokum, Narciso
'

g,

Jaramillo,

O. A.

Burtner,

Augustln

Tapla, W. O. Holtzhamen, Maximo
Chavez, J. B. Blythe, Charles Mann,
Juan Sais, Toinas Garcia, C. A.
Thorpe, Alfredo Apodaco, Jose Miguel
Lucero, Grover Divine,
The non est Jurors were:
J. I..
D. Coppi, Carlos Sahedrn,
Stewart, W. G. Bletcher, I H. Wood,
F. W. Preussner, Manuel de' Atoehe
Jaramillo, E. T. Powell, Samuel Wiggins, O. iReid.
The court yesterday Issued a judgment dissolving an Injunction granted
to the A. T. & S. F. Railway Co., some
time ago, preventing Charles Schel-ke- r,
nnd
the
Kicharr & Reynolds
Credit Reporting Compuny from securing an execution against the railway. Costs were, assessed against the
.

A. K.

Picked left Thursday

lo

d

wnn illnnnt-Intie- d
or $50 nen-lenwith the nlxty-da- y
Imponed upon him ycMlerday by

BecHUKe

Juan Quintiinn

.
.

JURIES

.

tlirge

ED

.1:

si;
:

v

;

,
FAIR EXHIBIT, TENT
plaintiff corporation, and damages Of
the ('. .M. 1. V. c.onventlon, which
TO BE PITCHED AT
A Raynold
pdnvenes nt Hulllmore, September 17.
Tcithcc lots are close In anil
It each allowed Elchar
concern, while
reporting
and
CALLED
the
50
n
feet;
nn
of
vertigo
i00,
at
Mis Altwt Haldrldge left last night Juti)
GATES
of the Peace Felipe Sandoval,
MAIN ENTRANCE
Sehelker drew a judgment for $75.
are safe as government lniiitls.
found
for Bradford academy, near HomIoii, of Precinct 1, when he wan
which was to Include nil costs of carwinter guilty of n breach of the pence, he
where hIki will spend the
!
.j
ing for the property concerned In the
Secretary Frank A. Stoff., of the
inontliM nt xrhool,
nwore roundly nt the court. The Juntlcp
execution.
for he State Fair Association, yesterday anEOR MONDAY
Mr. nnil Mm. I.. 8. Hell, of 711 had the hint word, however,
the fair of f IcerH.hnd do
that
nounced
Qulntimu'n
of
conclunlon
awaited
the
Month Third Ml reel, lonve tomorrow
tent, wliich l. SECU1MDIN0 ROMERO
elded to pitch
n nlxty-ria- y
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
tor SptlnKMeld, Mo., where they will tirade hikI then gave him option of u to be used to bouse the exhibits of
the
jail
nentence
without
diupend it month xlHltini; their Hon, Jefl
merchants,
tine, for contempt of court. Qulntanu the manufacturers and
('. Hell.
entrance
Dorothy Hansen.
Forty-Eig- ht
Men Summoned to
commenced nerving hln time yenter-da- rectly 'In front of the main
Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
gnten to Traction park.
IS FULL-FLEDGMiirrluffe llcenaea were lucned
After a brief illness due to nctlte
cl'liu
woman
anil
man,
every
One
to Pet ni I.opex mid PnMoOon-zule.- :
Appear or Service on
wan yesterday ,Thun
the .
Felipe Ciindelniiii
malnutrition, Dorothy,
a
General Planing Mill.
.
m n.
nnd to I, lulu I In re hi mill An- commlted to the county Jail for thirty who visits the fair grounds will getexold daughter or Dr. una Mrs. i. It
OrLegal
of
are
Other
the
which
or
exhibits,
of
the
(Hero.
street,
All nre reHldentu of llilii dayn for maltreating bin wife. It in view
tonio
801
Twelfth
Hansen,
of
North
3d and Marquette. Phone 8. city.
of the
enrlv hour, yesterday
rtlerl at nn
fald he beat and illumed her fright- pected to h one of the features
MARSHAL NOW
ganizations,
fuir.
morning. The funeral will be held to
fully.
n lid
Mildred
KthcrlilKP, JiuueH
the
room
between
ample
la
There,
a
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock rrom
T. F. Mornn yenterday received
KcokIi, children of J. T. Kenan, of lhl
county main entrance to the grounds nnd the
church,
The list of grand and petit jurors the Immaculate Conception
city, left liml nlKht for St. l.ouls, nentence of thirty dayn In the Judge park proper to accommodate the tent
WALLACE HESSELDEN
of Police
service at the coming term with burial In Santa Barbara ceme
Is
drawn
for
where lliey will nttend mhool this .tn it nt the handn
or
officers
fair
the
decision
drunken-licMthe
and
William W. Mcl'lellan for
New Incumbent of Federal Of- of court, which opens Monday, was tery. Dr. Hansen In connected wit it
General Contractor.
winter.
worthy of special jiralse.
Correspondence
yesterday. The grand Jury the Southwestern
Figure and workmanahlp eount.
fice Takes Charge Yesterday announced
We guarantee more for your money
six absent from a total of Schools, and he and hi wife have the
list
shows
FOR
OUT
Saddle horse, Trimble, 113 N. 2nd. INVITATIONS
than any other contracting firm In Alwhile the petit jury list sympathy of many friends in the loss
Receipts Signed twenty-eighMorning;
.
.j.
Office at
buquerque.
of their baby daughter. The body will
Is minus ten men from a total of thirty-FUNCTION
WOODMEN'S
SUPERIOR PliAKINO MHJi.
lie In state at Crollott's cnnpei irom
Appointed,
six.
Deputies
and
.
will
yenrn
AlliiiiiieHne
7I.
In ten
the
rhoue
9 o'clock in the morning until
The grand jury is as follows:
Torople.
50,000
of
in
a
Invltnllons are being sent out for n
N. Montoya, J. J. Jackson, hour of the funeral.
Juan
. be
nre
irl-renent
lila
lodge
l
raiv
social to be held by the local
Secundino Romero, nppolnted UnitHAIRDRESSING
money maker.
of Woodmen of the World at F.Iks' ed States marshal for thP district of
lodge room on the :'7th of the month. New Mexico a short time ngo by
Manicuring. Kwllche. Made and Dyed.
A-The affair will be a card social and President Taft, nnd confirmed hy the
IAH1MI J. I IIKAMH
GIRLS! SURELY TRY
Woman'
The klndtrgnrten In the
dancing will be in order, hut both will senate, yesterday took pver the office GIRLS!
AM IMWDKIIH.
HepMonday,
musical
club building will olen
be preeeded by a literary and
MRS. CLAY,
fioni Creighton M. Foraker, who had
jtember Itilh. Cryntene Ayern, flireu- - urogram.
GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE
In Idj It for many years.
tor. Phone 557.
Opposite Postoffloo.
Mr. Romero named his new depuAhetrsctii, Fire Tniuirunre,
DOUBLES BEAUTY OP YOUR HAIR
NOW
O'RIELLY
H.
J.
They are as follows:
ties yesterday.
Clvi) KnitiiieerlnK, Surety Honda,
m
Joy
A Skin of Iwuty I.
rofvr.
Kill me and Loan.
COLONEL Chief d .Duty, W, P.. Forbes; office
D
Results from Journal Want Ads Phone Iteul
deputy, Arthur A. Senecal; deputies,
1 3d.
Ronma IAS. Stem Bldg.
Henry Semi.
W0
O'ltlelly. Jiim 1.. Peres. A. A. Sena,
Cream or Magioai D.iuen.r.
11.
Hair gets
Is now Colonel J.
It
Mr. Forbes has been prominently ConAll you need is a 25 cent bottle of "Danderine"
R.moTN 1 .n. nmpiM,
responsible
for
Is
McDonald
Governor
a
Hulk r.tchM.
office
for
marshal's
with
rclll.
the
nected
HUB, sun n.ui imp.
conferring of this title on the nuinl tr of years past and will nnke n
lustrous, fluffy and abundant at once,
rt.rj v.vuilm the
tu
Insurance man. capable and efficient officer. Mr. Senu. bHutf, .net 1 popular .Albuquerque
lUUctlii..
a commission
hwatooe lh. iMt for he has issued him
ecal has been n bookkeeper for Hie
has. been neglected, oy i
I 65
Immediate? Yes: Certain? that's whose, hair
In th. National Guard of New Mex'. u4
wt
fin I of Rosenwald Brothers at I.as
1. to mrnili.
scraggy, faded,! dry, brtle or thin.
ico as acting colonel and able decamp Ven
becomes
Your
,
hair
it.
joy
of
the
tMl.lt tub.iur.lt
for nine years, nnd Is conseBesides beautifying the hair, DanderI. pmiTlT nikiifc on the staff of the state executive. In
F.vcry bit of style, fit nmi
quently well fitted to handle the hoik light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap- ine dissolves every particle of dandAcoit nil oounttr.
f Colonel O'Uiel
friends
of
the
Iflt
due
time
.lu.r
diii fiirt pos.le are in our
t,mt. Dr. L.. A.e ly limy expect to see him decked out work. Mr. P'ren was forntprly sher- pears as soft, lustrous and beautiful ruff; cleanses, purifies and invigorates
a.Tr. uid lo county.
A. A. Sena as a young girl's nfler a Danderine the scalp, forever stopping Itching and
r ni. b.ut- In trie uniform of a colonel on state iff of Bernalillo
iir
lo.JLI (. Bltll)l
of gold was formerly a mounted policeman
yards
i ti
several
with
hair cleanse. Just try this moisten falling hair, but what will plense
occasions,
n'H
bMlIM
mi wallM, no
in.
IU
like ac- at l,as Vegas. Henry Sena was chief a cloth with a little Danderine and you most will he after a few
m th.ni,
and
sword
glistening
braid,
a
illsNiit iHfaction
I'nr
cbaiice
1
....H.M.B.
deputy sheriff of San Miguel county carefully draw it through your hair, weeks' use of Danderine, when you
coutrements.
like In "cloth and picture"
at the time Mr. Romero was sheriff. taking one small strand at a time. will actually see new hair fine and
m
uuoai
Every one of the men appointed as This will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt downy at first yes but really new
bmlnii.
EEnO.T.MOKIRS,
deputies in an experienced officer and or excessive oil nnd In Just a few mo- hair growing all over the scalp. If
frK 37 fin. Jmn tM. ltTA
Will sell a few TYrraoi lots at
The loiiiiirt nit pi. ft In that
is especially fitted for his line of wort
menta you have doubled the beauty of you care for pretty, soft hair, and lota
the old prices from which MS.- on ulmi g.l STFIX-IH.i'Cof It; surely get a 25 cent bottle of
ooo have liwn sold: jour elude,
according to a statement .Tuude yester- your hair.
Knowiton's Danderine from any drug
A delightful surprise awaits, particday by Marshal Romero. "
M. P. Stanim. phone 1 1 HO.
(it b'e ,ilue, the rexnlt of f.S
Asked where he would establish his ularly those who have been careless. store or toilet counter and Just try It.
yi'HiH of making good clothes
office, Mr. Romero said: "I am obliged
STIIN'-Hl.- i
nil smart clot hen
by law io make my official residence
PIONEER
BERNALILLO
continue to look Mylh-- and
at Santa Fe. I will consequently have
Cerrlllo Mot.
DIES IN ARIZONA
light after '.ne haidet kli'd
to remove my office to that city.
aGUup Stove
"I wish It understood that I a in do- of wear.
AT ADVANCED AGE
PHONE II.
MONDAY, SKIT. ltli, nt
Low yvi
Come In todav,
ANTHRACITE, ALIj SIZES, STEAM COAL.
S p. in., at J. M. Sollle's nlore,
JoeranU
(gpm-la- l
rrre.M.dMle
M1
Cord Wood. Native KlndllnC. WlM
$100
Wood,
$100
Reward,
Wood.
Factory
Coke, Mill ,
will lock in one of our latest
street and
i orner of Second
Flagstaff. ArU., Sept. 14. Jose
Urk-kCUy, Santa Fe Brick, Common Brick.
bo plraott U
lire
Th rrjf of tbifl tMiNr
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Bernalillo,
Silver avenue.
rnoil.
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l
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ical fratvrnliT. t aiarrb Whig a
ter Wednesday morning of dropsy, illaM,
ilvinimii Sl.1 to :0.
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rttlrrHi a ntfiMlltutlmial
LIFE INCOME BOND
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r In takf
had tyily len In Hall a Catarrh
Kstruda
rtenor
Exclusive Agency
goods
hhbtxj
perfectly
nanttaiv.
ttiifvtly
4f
and
Btitfimi
ttirfaca
mhi .nnuuuj
M
DO YOU KNOW that for the payment 01 a nominal
Flagstaff a few days when death Hi ftftrtu. tbrrpttr d'troy tuff tttf fo.imtMtK'n
mini US PROMPTLY I
you pr-i- n
Panics forced lo leave the
.
bond, which at maturity ( 10. 15 or 20 year hence
7 4 years of age nnd
wtrrntMb 'can purchase
f Hi
aad fivliitf Iti
.was
trltt
He
nme.
nAvAblA
ivpnMR
to
for life:
vouraelf
,
v
I ll.U I.
,
up
...
Hi
city nl once, hence the uulck
and
KNOX HATS $4 & $5
ataitin
."m
rMitilu!li
It
u.wtiii
v...
I
m.
i.
I ri
office of
'i
will
year
the
held
H
sixteen
for
Th
to
n.
rt'tra
work
a
long
a
rtM
hTt
beneficiary
your
th'luc
upon your death with be paid to
niile of goods.
o
In tf rural!
wrran- tbm tbfjr which
Justice of the peace aj Bernalillo, itff.T
aatrtple BOND and full partlculara.
or
Writ,
for
call
It Uvea.
Wi
thit
llmntud
ivllHr
mf
.here he waa a prominent cltlsen and fails t ruif. Kitd tt list of iiiut UU.
TUB EQriTABLE LITE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OP. THE X. .
CO, TM'O.
Adttrra F. J. mCNfV
a popular man. The funeral services
W. ft PATTERSON. Agency Manager.
'
im h all' lnMHtai
were held here ar4 th body Interred
AJlMnerjM, X. M.
IMUa ff coallpniUav
Tak llall a FauJl
Phone
BarmMI
niJ.
ceatetetjr.
Cnilw.llsi
in
the
'J
AMf 1 It Vt tH notd Ae.
It South CBa M.
i
' ! M
X
1
vs. I r
b
r V
If 1 i

tlmesln reward to the
photographs made by
Walton. Tin' likeness,
I rue
trim
worth nnd
value, 3 IS ty W'rtt Oil-'iravenue, Phono 023.

eeeeeeeee.......
SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO. .
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Move Houses

THIS!

FULL-FLEDGE-

You get

real

service value

.

:

.

A QUICK

.

AUCTION SALE

r.:C7;;;"HAHrJ COALCO

s.-- e

14.

,

1

Im

r,

iMt--

4

nec-esKi-

it

lntw-tial- t
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riUe-a-

Co. J.M.Sollie,
E. L, Washburn
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your style good; but it's even'"

re
on Wednesday,
mnlnlng here from 3:56 In the afternoon until 7:25 In the evening, the
Chip of the departure of Hanta Fe
train No, 8 for the east.
The local committee having In
charae the iirranKem.nts for Roose
vpH's reception while here, unnounces
Coprrlibt tun lcb.ir..r at M.rs
that he will deliver his speech in the
Just notice the smart ntyfe of this
park north of the Alvarado hotel, un
suit; one of the new three-butto- n
Ing a small band stand in the park us
sack styles that young me.n
a platform. I ne sania ip ngeni nere
will like. Suits of this style In
has promised to keep nil switch
many good weaves from 1!0 up.
away from that vicinity during
the time the distinguished guest Is
speaking.
Street curs also will not he
this bpcause It' is compulsory upon
inn along the first block of either ing
Th'ln me and not because it is my wish to
First Btreet or Central nvenue.
tuke the office away from Albuquerwill permit a large crowd occupying
1 do not wish to take the oflull the available space within hearing que. Hut
nway
will not do so until suit-aid- e
nnd
fice
The
voice.
distance of the colonel's
quarters
are arranged for It In
g
tpeeeh-muklnselection of this place for the
was decided on as being the Santa Fe. I have never neen such
They
most accessible as well as the one of- good quarters n there are here.
are better even than the offices In
fering the largest amount of space.
Inasmuch an Colonel Roosevelt will Denver."
Mr. Romero Implied in his convermake his only stop here while in the
state,
progressive headquartpri at sation that in nil probability there
Suntn Fe has arranged for the running would be a federal marshal' office
conof special trains here from all sections here after the next session of
gress, whether he took the present
of the state. A rute of one fare nnd a
to' Santa Fe or not.
One headquarters
fifth In made for the occasion.
The new marshul yesterday checked
of the special trains will come from
governI.as Vegan and Santa Fe, picking up up and receipted for all the
people 'from the northeastern
nnd ment property belonging to the office,
formalities of the
northern part of the stte another and completed allprocesses
were servwill come from as far south as 'Sliver transfer. Several
jOlly' Demlng, Socorro and intermedi ed by him or his deputies yesterday,
so that there is nothing futher to he
s
ate points, and n tnira irom tnq
valley and eastern New Mexico. done to make him an official of the
These trains' will arrive about jroon government.
on Wednesday.
If yon need a carpenter, telephone
It is expected that no lens than 5,000
people from over the state will be Heenolden, phone 877.
here, which, with the combined population of Albuquerque and its enBefore the last Myment Is
virons, will make a crowd of upwards
due, 50 to 100 per cent profit
'if 20,000 people to greet the rough
will bo made on many Terrace

BROf.lO SELTZER

ami 2X0 of the. P.
Bron. Addition, tlie court to
the
Hpprove the mortgage before
money waa tlatiHferred. The Interest
per cent.
rnle wnn fixed t 6
The flnnl report on the entate of F.
E. Hturgeii wnn net for December 9th.
The final report on the entnte of
Jam en A. Huinmera w.ie net for December 8th.
The hearing on the entate or William Auntln Hrndnhnw wan continued
to October 7th.
The bearing of the final report on
the entnte of K. O. flnrclu, with the
clnlm of Paul (Irntcn agalnct that entnte, wa continued to October 7th.

)

M'r

It's a big advantage to have

in Albuquerque

o

county probate court wan held
yesterdnv" bv Probate Judge Jultnn
court continued nevernl
HtHiih. The
heiirlnga and made neverai rullngn.
"Vnrdn Hrtip, the mother mid niilu-rn- l
fcunmtan of Nngln nnd Naggeeu
Ilari, wan nppolnted their IckiiI gunr-dln-

on loin

In th. .vent that yon should
not rao.lv. your morning paper,
MES- telephone BRYANT'S
BKNQKR8, giving your nam.
and add res and th. paper will
b. delivered by a apaclal ma- center, Fbon. tOl or 111.

60 cents a Box!

WARD'S STORE

brief but huey nennlon of the

Momlny only,

a fine show of them;

styles for young men especially, i

Despite efforts on the pArt of ex
Governor Miguel A. Otero.i progres
sive national committeeman nnd state
halrman of thin party's central com
mlttee, to Induce Colonel Jtooscvelt to
cut short his stay in Albuquerque to
thlrtv minutes and then leave for
Snnla Fe on a special train, npenklng
there In the evening, It was yenterday
offiolnlly announced that Roosevelt
would make hig only New Mexico stop

EPSOM SALTS
.SMM'lnl

we have

Progressive Presidential Candidate to1 Spend Four Hours
in Albuquerque as Provided
in Itinerary,

'i

BRIEF SESSION OF
PROBATE COURT HELD
BY JUDGE STAAB
,

OLAUNDRY

brought out this season; and

down,

ikt

'

Nice Tomatoes

Just right

10

per cent a month for ciliiecii
inomliM wltliout Interest or tnxew.
M. I'. Ktamin.
I'honc It HO.

new. styles are the best styles

STOP HERE

Only

n.

of

V

,

mm

are selling

Terra' lou

ft

DULY NEW MEXICO

for

In

Skins
Goat
Pelts and
Wool. Hides,
Trinidad,
N.
TucTimcarl,
M.J Alboonerqoe,
E.

i Specicis from Our j
1 Drug Department i

l.ii

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

hy

hirKur- - Inetltutlon. hIho 4iotidu,cted
the KIHteie of t'r)urltjr, '

Range, Uo.e rwralafctag flood, Carr. Toota, Iron Pipe,
r- SSff--.-I- I
ValT.Ve.7d FHUnr. Plaaablaa. Hatis. Ha rtOj!-

Hart Schaf f ner

MAKES

ROOSEVELT

u

--

.

It

J

Of

i

:r

...
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Lake I Nipper

FIGHT DULLEST

34 M

Lit Salle Copper

EVER

DAY

Miami Copper.

.

, ,

,

Mohuuk

Kill

BEFORE COYOTE
CLUB AT

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
National League.
Won
Lost

New York
('AIcrko .

95
83
42
63
83

.

,

1'lttsburgh
Cincinnati .
l'hlludelphlu
Louis

SI.

Huston

. .

.50
.42

,

,

.704

51

.620
,607
.300

53
68
70
80
85
03

.

Brooklyn ..

Pet.

40

.474

American League.
won
Lost
.
Huston
88
38
Philadelphia
5
. . .81
Washington
81
57
.

Chicago

Detroit
'

.
.

..

.66
til

6!l
74

.

62

75

. .

.

Cleveland
New York

.

.

.

ft. Louis

.

.

.

.48

S7

46

88

Western League.
Won

Denver
Omaha . . .
St Joseph
Pes Moines
Lincoln
Sioux City
Wiehltn
Topoku

87

'

75
72
68
69
48

. ;

.416
.371 White, Lord. Three liaso hit EasterHasp on balls off White,
.311 ly.
I;
Keating, 2. Struck out White, 1;
Keating, 2. Umpires Dlneen and
Pot. O'Brien.
.716
.591
Detroit, ;l; Washington, 3.
.587
Detroit, Sept. 14. Two buses on
.489 bulls, two singles and two errors gave
.463 Detroit three runs in the first inning
.452 and the game with Washington.
.356
Score:
it. h. K
.343 Letroit
x
a
3

Washington
2
5
Covington and Onslow
Batteries
Pet. Cushion
and Williams. Two base hits
.596
Oandil, Williams, Covington. Struck
.568
2.
Base
.551 out Cushion, 1; Covington,

Lost
59
64
60
67
77
73
78
98

,52s on balls
.484
.475
.469

Cushion. 5: Covinuton.
Connolly and Hart.

Umpires

r,

Wit OoiiimI.s at St. Louis.
M. Louis, Sept. 14. Wet grounds
.329
caused the postponement of toduv's
TODAY game with Boston.

THEY PLAY

WESTERN

National League.

LEAGUE

No Humes scheduled today.

it!

.

games were
postponed today ,in the Western
League, either because
of rain or
snow.
Several inches of snow fell
here.

ii.

Denver,

American League.
ii
'Washington at Detroit,
l'hlladelphla at Cleveland.
New York at Chicago,
Doston at St. Louis.

All

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Western League.

Omuhu at Lincoln.
Sioux City at Topeka.
Des Moines at Wichita.
St, Joseph at Denver.

At Louisville
do
lis

Louisville

Tole-

s'

--

'

Ncv7-:Jftmfc-

.... ....

-

Kit-hie- ,

n

St. Paul 3; Minneapo-

At Columbus
apolis 4.

Columbus,

E.

Brooklyn
..2 10 3
Pittsburgh
6 14
2
Batteries Allen, Stuck and Miller;
Cooper and tllhsoti.
Two base hit
Cutshaw. Three base hit Gibson,
Jlome run Wilson. Struck out By

11.

Portia nil
.a
Oakland
. .6
Hlgglnbotham
Butteries
and
er; Killilay and Mitjs.
At I.os Angeles
Score :
Vernon
San Kranelseo

celebration

In

,2

and

7

1

.491
Brown;

At Mobile Mobile-New- gunn: postponed, rain.

Orleans

IMPROVEMENT

QUARTERS

PORTLAND PLAYER
EXECUTES TRIPLE ,
PLAY UNASSISTED

1

1

Two-bas-

fair.

The Albuquerque Business College
Is now one of the most
and
modernly equipped schools conducted
for instruction In all the
various
branches of business In the entire
country. The latter part of the pust
week the finishing touches were ap
pneu in tlie work of Mistiming new
and modern etiuipinent.
The entire
interior hu's been retinted and numer
ous new fixtures have been installed
On account of the extremely heat 5
enrollment It was evident u month before the opening of the fall term on
September 9th, that the accommoda
Hons would fall far short of the re
quirements, and accordingly the work
of economizing space und providing
more scut room wus Immediately be
gun.
During tlie first week of the full
term, all enrollment expectations on
the part of the management have
been realised and even , surpassed
Students continue to enroll at u rapid
rate and the new accommodations
will lie taxed to the limit.

Easier
Pastime.

celebration

In

......

Bas-kett- e.

'.

.

inter Harvester.
Inter-Marin-

,.143

138'i
.

35
144

.

1

Vi

5 V

.167
21

,

.

.35-3- 9

.

33 '4

.

351i

..
.

52
43 '4
180 Ms

.

137--

.

4

.

i

5

.128
.

....
. .

.

11)

.

6H'i

'a

124

.

105

.

2

.

27

14

j

L
.

New

.17-

day,

45

Amalgamated Copper
mn. Zinc, I.eud tk Kin

6S

.

.

Hast Untie Cop. Mtne

Franklin
iiroui Consolidated

Cranio- Consolidated
Or'-cn-

Isle

Canun.--

lloyallet Copper,

Kerr iJtke

Mountain
View Ranch
Trapper's
The Hunter's and
Retreat

S

.

...

91

2

CHICHESTER'S PILLS
X

of I inaiicler.
Financier will say:
According to the report of the New
York clearing bunks, bused on actual
conditions at the close of business
Saturday, these institutions slightly
Improved their position us compared
with the previous week, Ihe 'reserve
having shown u slight Increase of
$,S60.650, making the total above the
'ill per cent
minimum requirement,

a
l,rHScl.t
l.4l! A.k Jmr
lMn.Tlr.JV

Ur4 tni tUM mrulllAv
I.
Kith 111',. Rllil.,.. Yy
mintll.ff.r.
Buy r Ton,
Tsks
A
lrai(l.l,
Lit III I
IHAMoSIt IIKtMt PI l.l,, l.. SB
1111.

I

rirlnwn.i nei.S.II.

Kehai'l.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS LVtRVWHtRE

$,1,619,750.

New York, Sept.

14.

markets wert: dull and
nominal. Ijike copper,
electrolytic,
H

I 7

1

7

17

'4

V..

4i

I

;

The metal
practically

w

It

cures, and you remain
know, and you will, It you

curd,

try It.

Considered the greatest Kidnap
water on earth.
Why not visit FAYWOOD HOT
you will
SPIUNCJS first, ilno
eventually go there, anyway T
Large, modern hotel. Perfect
climate. Booklet.
T. O. McDGKMOTI,
"The Faywood."
FAYWOOD. NEW HKXICO.

4 S

'

.

17417;
casting.

Cruise
Se Eiiyst,

d'dlur

IMlis SK'll(T.

14.
Lead,
St. Louis, Sept.
spelter, lino, $7.:i5.

rpilct,

5.00

4.25.
t'lilt-ajr-

livestock.
14. Cattle

lie.
I'hici.Ko. Sept.
Keev.-s- .
elpts 50i; market slow.
$5.75 tt
steers.
$4.75i
Testis
$4.7 V S.'C;
S.40; western
steers,
1

0.:

LUMBER COMPANY
Paints. Glass, Cement, Roofing

and Builders' Supplies.
Bend rour aoliAd clothaa t
The Duke City Cleantn
to WEST GOLD AVU

Th most
elaaoloc
plant In New Mexico.

uruera Btuioiwsi
TT IT" 'iTiiiT iffrnaii "

Outafii

--

oli(hllulcrutMaa
the paUlul

S. S. CINCINNATI
TONS
Fsalpped silk nrri luiory of th
Modfrn halela
17,

CHW

JAN. 28, 1913
veiling ilM iiii, rmz, uinn.!.- II,UIKH. I.KMtV.

LESS.

Tn.

jim,

.

liHSII, AND Ml"l Kl.

80 SH 325
flnl

HAMBURG-AMERICA-

Wll--

i

AuNrD

for fnlt !nformMnn
N

LINE

Olive S., St. l.otils. Mil., or

stents.

n Tfh

of high class

machliivry.

Myi)j;cvcucs,
Second

hand muchlnery bought uud
sold.

riioxE
4rrli--

e

219

tiou

Hi- -t

Albu.jiicriue,

(itdil,
.

HI.

II.I.K-f'lttW'K,

Ml.'l-1III'IK, bkiriiit,
riiH-4ir.
ratTIM-hlMMHI,
I'tlKKlS.
Mii-irirrinu. iikhmia, pai
r

i.

gl

J. A. NADEAU, Millwright.
AKcnt for

A

The Livestock Markets.
Kansas 4'llt IteMovk.
Kansas City, .Sept. 14. Cattb Re
ceipts and; market steady. Native
steers. $G.50& 10.70; southern steers,
$4.25 i 6.50; southern cows and heifers, $3.25 i 5.00; native t ows
and
heifers. $.1.25 ft H.iH;
and
stockers

the Prf

midiandthe Holy Land

.

St.

BALDRIDGE

7

.

Iron, firm and uiichuliged.
Mexican
Bur silver, Hit;

Alwiv.

rient

The Metal Markets.

w.-u-

Jl

r

Malefiienl

5".

56 U

t

'The

0;

Arixona
Heel,,
.

Faywood
Hot Springs

E LER0Y Y0TT

$4.5(1 tt 7.50:
feeders.
bulls,
5.00; calves,
$5.60 ( 9.25 ; western
4 J
steers. $5,5111 9.
cows.
western
$3.25 fc (.00.
7
Sheep
Ilecelpls 500:
market
,tll
steady. .Muttons, $.l.;.0'.l 4. .'.; lambs
1$
il.25i 6.50; range wethers and year57
lings. $4.0fli5.75; range ewes. $2.5t1

"orb. I 'op. ft Sil. Mg.

.

sTTOHAOH TROtTBtiM
K1DNKX AltilfUCNTS

'

304

Vmmerclal

'opper Itange Con. Co

;

57,500

Boston Mining Stocks.

Centennial

1.50.

For that
outing or hunting ti ip
you ve been considering the Moun
tain View Banch Is Ju-- the place.
Sunshine, every day; hunting and trapso
ping of every description, Det-plentiful that they come up to the,
H54.00O.
Trust compunles cash reserve in door, (.rouse, Wild Duck, und Turkey.
vault, $73,754,000.
For trapping: Bear, Coyote, Lynx Cat,
Mountain Lion antl Fox. The huntAggregate cash reserve, $4 1H,45N,
ing season lasts 4 5 days. Your repu
000.
Lxcess lawful reserve,
$1,(171,S00; tation as a hunter Is fissured If you
Albuquerque Foundry and
tuke ndvuntaiKe of this opportunity.
decrease, $2,210,150.
For particulars write
Trust companies reserve with clear
Machine Works
Ing house members carrying 26 wl
MOUNTAIN
VIEW
RANCH,
I'Vjiinilers Machinists
Kiitflm'cri
cent cash reserve. $37,fl8,000.
Castings In Iron, Brass, Bronxc,
Covtlos V. O., X, M.
s,
Aluminum, Electric Motors, Oil
Actual Condition.
p
Irrigation.
1'u
and
ni
!l!l
$
I,
7,754,000;
Loans.
decreuwt GREAT CORPORATION FIGHT.
$27,4.15,000.
Works and Oftice, Albuquerque.
la being waged all over the country.
Specie. $.131,2011.000; decrease. $8,
New Mexico now has a Commission
4 32,000.
empowered to regulute corporations.
Legal tenders, $S3, 202,000; decrease
Corporation officers, attorneys. Ir
$276,000.
rigation engineer should know cor
deposits,
Net
$1,8:16,301.000; de poration laws an1 procedure. For this
crease,
purpose get KA NKN'S NEW MEXICO
Teacher of violin, harmony and
Circulation, $46,272,000; decrense, COBPOItATlUN LAWS. BULKS and counterpoint.
Harmony taught In
$829,000.
FORMS. All laws on Goners! Corpor clauses.
110
Bunks cash reserve In vault, $341
Studio!
Burnett Illiltr.
ations, Irrigation, Mining, Railroads.
Mouduy, Wednesday a ml buiiirtluy,
619,000.
Banking-- , Insurance, etc., with cita
1:30.
3:30
lo
companies
reserve.
Trust
In tions; rules and forms tor drawing
cash
vault, $72,878,000.
filing corporation. Irrigation pa Phone 1287-- J.
and
P.O. Box 107.
iKsit'guic casn rosert e, 9411,511.,- - pers, etc. Also U. 8. laws and forms;
000.
the only compilation of those laws
Excess lawful reserve, $.1,610,750; from 1897 to 1912.
AUTO LINK.
Increase, $868,650.
The 1912 legislature made but few
(Carries V, 8 . Mail).
Trust compunles reserve with clear- changes In corporation laws; many
,
,10:10 a, m,
ing house members carrying 25 per New Mexico laws are out of print; no leaves Ttoswell
3.-p. m,
Vaughn
5
cent cash reserve. $57,712,000.
revision mude since 1897, none adopt Arrives
X : 4 5 a. in.
'
Vaughn
dully'
Leaves
bo
adopted Arrives Boswell
ed this year und nono will
p. m.
2:00
Summary of state banks and trust until 1015. Such conditions make this
(Aulo waits until 10:00 a. in. tor
companies in Greater New York not book Indlspensible.
arrival of 10. V. $ S. W. train No. 3).
In Ihe clearing hoifso
1 vol., 935 pages, buckram binding.
Fare, ono way $10. Bound trip, $18.
100 lbs. baggage carried free; excess
(formerly
delivered
Price $4
baggage, $;i,50 per 100 lbs. Baggage
Loans, $608,1:18,000; decrease, $2,-- ,
V. 1 KANIi'.N. KanIA Ke. N. M.
up to 1,500 lbs. carried.
,116,700.
Connections made at Vaughn with
Specie $66,653,8011;
jrsT iti:ci:ivi:i.
increase,
all 10. 1. & K. w. and .Simla Fe trains,
880,700.
Ine assortment rtf foreign woolens In Bosttcll Auto Co., Itoswell, Owners,
II the latest weaves ami colorings.
Legal
$8,4 4 7,300; decrease.
(inrllngton BnsM Vaughn, Agents.
i,. c. tiii:i.n..
$83,500.
X. T. Arinljo Building.
Total deposits.
de- $674,040,400;
crease, $X, 662,100.

$7h0,Oimi.

Sr

1

i

.

&

$8.65 fi

1

0

MINING PROPERTY

I

Statement.

-

FOR HER

.W

Blockers and feeders,
$1.25 Si 7.00;
cows und heifers, $3,001(1 g. 00; calves,

$).

167
107

OFFERED

aluniet
laltllne(

99$
Rheumatism

5

t

state-nitin-

1

f'.os.

'a

...

30 v
123 ft
116
108 'i
21

-

(

2

....
.... ....

125-

.

Ariie-ui- e

2d. and Copper

HOSWl-XL-VAUtJII-

1 1

the

from

!!.

.

fur

Strong Block

-

105
Lucletle Gas
Lehigh Valley
.166
161 Ii
Louisville. & Nashville
149lj
Minn., St. P. & Sail It Ste. M
28 14
Missouri, Kunsas & Texas
41 '4
Missouri Pacific
137
National Biscuit
5H'4
National Lead
Natl. Kys. of Mexico 2nd pfd... 211
New York Central
Il31i
New York, Out. & Western..... 1.0
u Va
&
Norfolk
Western
85
North Amerleim

Total sales

STRONG BROS.

The slutement follows:
Ihu Average.
Loans.
$2,010,803,000;
$23,240,000.
Specie, $333,4 84, 000; decrease, $!),
HO100 M 704,000,
Legnl
tenders, $82,874,000; de
40 V,
89 Vs crease, $,'156,000.
Net deposits,
$1,852,868,000;
tie
274
0110.
31 ii crease, $35,
ClreuliiHoti, $4H,0S8,U0O;
Increase
NOVi
$1 71,080.
18
Banks cush, resent' In vault, $.142,
10(Ui

Peniisylvniilu
People's Gas

Yielded Several Millions.

Early English, Fumed and Golden Oak

269
16 Vt
107 Vs
101 Ti

27Iron & Steel
S
Iron & Steel pfd
Chfcngo, Sept. 14. President Mul
26
Rock Island Co
O'Neill, of the Western League, to llot-511-Island Co. pfd
night unnouncetl the release of Umpire St. L. (i San Fran. 2nd plu
35
James M. Flynn. Flynn will enter a Seaboard Airline. ...
23
medical school at liufaflo. N. Y.
50
Seaboard Airline pfd
Sloss Sheffield Steel & Iron ... Ui
New pictures. 'Crystal antl Pastime. Southern Pacific
1001.
Southern Hallway
X3
Southern Railway pfd.;
Tennessee Coirer
43
23 U
Texas
Pacific
168 V,
Union Pacific
XX 14
I'nlon Paclfio pfd
United Slates Beally
Hi
United States Rubber
50 'i
United Stales Steel
72?
United Stales Steel pfd
112V
. . . .
6 I
Utah Copper
Virginia ( urollna Chemical. . .. 45
4
Wahush
t
Wabash pfd. '.
Western Mart land
J6
XI
Western I'nlon
Mrs. Bremen, Owner of Silver SVcstingliouse Electric
87
k
Erie
Producer Near Silver City, Wheeling United Slates 3's ami Pnnunia 3's
May Sell
Holdings;
Has iidvanced yt per cent 011 call during
the week. Total sulcs bonds, pur Value,

M
Mil

Chairs, Buffets.

$81)8,650.

.204

Pittsburgh, C. C. & St.
PRESIDENT O'NEILL
Pittsburgh Coal
ANNOUNCES RELEASE
Pressed Steel Car
Pullman l'ulace Car
OF UMPIRE FLYNN Betiding.

Tables, China Closets, Dining

Sheep
Receipts
J.oou:
market
ork, Sept. 14. The statement steady. Native,
$.1.50 Hi 4.65 western,
.
of tin- iielunl condition of the clearing $3.60-yearlings, $ 1.70 b 5.85 ;
house banks and trust companies for lambs, native,
$ 1.85 'n 7.65
western,
84V4
the week shows that they hold $.1. $5.00 Hi 7.75.
107BIS, 50 reserve in excess of legal re
126M: iiulrements. This Is an
Increase
of

.

.

Extension

-

.

International Paper
International Pump..
Kansas City Southern.

Furniture in our stock.

7'i cents higher.

Weekly Bank

23
13
4214

.

pfd

e

On every piece of Dining Room

;

...

pfd..

closed

5.114

Krie 1st pfd.
Krle 2nr pfd
lleneral Klectrle
Ureut Northern pfd
Greut Northern Ore Ctfs.
Illinois Central

3-- 2.

-

Starling Monday, September 16th,

-

59

Chesupeuke & unit,.. . .'
Chicugo Ureut Western
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Chicago & Northwestern
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Consollduttld Cus
Corn Products
Delaware ,S Hudson
Denver & Bio Grande,. . .
Denver & Klo Ormolu pfd
Distillers' Secsrltles

Interborough-Me- t
Interborough-Met- .

Provisions

cents lower, to

11H-

Northern Pacific
Jerusalem. Pacific Mall

Philadelphia,
Easter celebration in Jerusalem.
Cleveland,
Sept 14.
Cleveland Pastime.
(Spertal Catrespnattoa
la Manilas Joaraal)
completely outplayed Philadelphia and
Silver City. N. M Sept. 14. It b
won a double header. The second
COLTS
THOMPSON'S
resrt.-- here that certain New Tork
game was called at the end of the
fifth because of darkness.
AND HAPPYS TO PLAY mining men have offered Mrs. Bremen
the sum of $250,000 for her mining
11. H. E.
Score.
First gume:
property, situated in Chloride Flat.
Cleveland
. .
13 1
about u mile and a half west of Silver
PhiladelphiH
..311 3 This afternoon at Traction park, City.
Years ago these mines were the
rSattertesSteen
and 'Carisch: beginning at 2:30. Thompson's Colts
Coombs, Houck and Iipp. Two ltase ant! th Happys will play a game of greatest producers of silver In the
hits Turner. Hendrix, Baker. Walsh baseball. Tlie Happys promptly ac southwest and It Is said several milI nree base hit
Bases on cepted a challenge Issued by Ihe I olts lions of dollars were taken from them.
Mclnnes.
mils Off Coombs,
and expect to trim then, in proper They are located in the richest silver
J; Houck.
district In New Mexico. Mrs. Bretyle in today's game.
Struck out By Stein, 4; Houck. 1.
men hs had many offers for the
Score. Second game:
, It. II E.
As usually treated, a Sprained property, hut has refused all. as she
Cleveland....'
..4 4 I
'BI disable a man Tor three or believed the prices offered were en
Philadelphia
J 4 ; ankle
hut by applying Cham tirely too low. She is considering the
Batteries
Baskette and O'Neill. four weeks,
freely as soon as
Crabb. Brown and Egan. Lapp. Twi berlain's Liniment
of $2."0.otio and it may be.
the injury Is received, and bservln itlastis offer
base hit Lajoie.
said, accepted.
Three has hit
directions with each bottle, a
the
Base on hulls off
cure can be erreetea In irom iwo 10
New pictures. Crystal arid Pastime.
1; CraM.,,1; Brown 1.
four days. For sale by all druggists.
8-- 1;

4'

4

amount higher.

Vj

MM

Canadian Pacific
Central Leather.

Albuquerque Business College
Completes Installation of
New Equipment; Interior Re
modeled ai d Retinted.

,

58
74

Beet Sugur ..
;
American Can
American Cun pfd
Americun Cnr & Foundry
Amerlcun Cotton oil
American Ice Securities
American Linseed
Amerlcun Locomotive
Amir. Sin. & Hefg
.Mner. Sm. & Befg. pfd
American Sugur Beflnlng
Amerlcun Tel. & Tel
American Tohncco
Anaconda Mining Co
Atchison
Atchison, pfd
Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore & Ohio
Bethlehem Steel
Brooklyn Knpld Transit

Jerusalem

-

SOUTHERN LEAGUE

1.

Cletelniiil.

American Agricultural .'

American

One Week

'

u

Ii ti 'i cents net.
Nervous shorts In wheat covered
freely on account of rough weather
said to bi! seriously Interfering with
the Canadian harvest and perhaps
lowering th.t grade of Ihuusnuds
iiunoeis. 1'ioiT.iiig lemperiitunes were
reported to nave followed
general
ruins. Primary receipts, however, wer
double those of a year ago and then
vas considerable,
speculative selling
pressure. December ranged from HI to
91
cents, with last sales 4 fir 14 cent
down, at HHi lilVi, fenu.
Official predictions of frost tonbrht
In Jowu, Nebraska and the northwest
started general buying of corn. Cor
closed 4 4t '' cents higher.
Oats closed a shude off to a like

-

'

411

thlcago, Sept. 14. Hem v selling in
tne northwest, presumed to be largely
hedging, more than wiped tint by n
decided advance in wheat.
Closing
prices were weak at a decline of
to

9',

the New Mexico Athletic club, meet
lug some welterweights of national
reputation. "Wild Cat" Ferns, of
Kansas City, may be his opponent
when he again appear here.
As soon as Plerson hears definitely
from Clovis and Itoswell, he will be
gin ugnt training nere, finishing up
his training a week before his first
contest, at Clovis.
Indications are that Plerson will be
much in demand by New Mexico clubs
this winter and that he will have of
fers of nore bouts than he can per
sonally tuke care of.

2

U. H. K.

....

Butteries
Stewart
Henley and Berry.

9

CHIEF L0CKART GOES
Second game Score:
I!. II. E.
Boston
16
TO COLORADO WHERE
St.' Louis . .'.
2
8
HE WILL PLAY BALL
Batteries: Brown and llnrideii; Bede
ding and Snyder.
hits
llouser, Evans, Kelly, Brown (21,
Konctchy, Sweeney, Three-bas- e
Chief Lockhart, formerly
of the
hit
Calloway. Home run Hauser. Base- Las Vegas Maroons, but who for the
on balls Off Brown 3; Bedding 3 past six Weeks has been- - living here.
shops, left
Struck out By Brown 5; Bedding 5. working In tlie Santa
Umpires-Ea- st
n and Johnstone.
last night for Del Norte, Colo,, where
he goes to pluy with the Del Norte
club In a baseball
tournament in
Italll H PhllutlelpbiH.
l'hibidelphia, Sept. 14. The Philadelp- which six teams will participate.
hia-Cincinnati
game was postponLockhart receives round trip transpored today because of rain. A double- - tation and u cush bonus for his services. Me expects to return in time to
header will he plated Monday.
play w ith the Albituertiie rlnb In the
New Mexico tournament at the state
AMERICAN LEAGUE
1 1

Is willing to

OF SCHOOL

Fish-

M

.

make the trip
providing a sufficient purse for th
bout Is hung up. He Is negotiating
with a Roswell club for a bout there
October 3rd, and Is holding open the
dates of fair week in A Ibuqucruue
since he expects to fight here before

H.

Two-bas-

Grlner

boy."

d

Plerson

12

2;

4;

"a good

l

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

San Francisco, Sept. 14.
First
Allen, 1: Stack, 3; Cooper, 8. Base on baseman William Bapps, of the Portbust-bal-l
club of the Pacific
bulls Off Allen, 3; Stuck, 2; Coop- land
Coust league, made a triple pluy uner, 5. Umpires
(nth and Klein.
assisted in today's
game
between
Portland and Oakland.
SI. Louis
Boston
Christian and Killilay, of Oukland,
Boston, Sept. 14. Boston divided a were
on
and first, Lenrd, the
double-heade- r
with
St. Louis, St. batsman, seconda
low liner down
to
hit
Louis winning the first 'game. Dickfirst, und tlie two bas(!
runners,
son's error, of judgment In throwing thinking
the ball could not be field
th- 4uH to first buse Instead of to
home Jn,lhe eighth inning of the first ed, sprinted ahead. Hupps, however.
phenomenal stop of the
game, cost the locals the contest. The made a
second game went to Boston, the lo- drive, scooping It up with one hand
He
cals hitting Bedding, St. Louis' recruit, before It touched the ground.
Killilay
touched first before
could
hurd.
K. II. E. get hack,' and then raced to second
First game Score:
111 time to get
Christian, who had al7
Boston
2
2
3
St. Louis . .
u most reached third before ho, turned
Datterles: Dickson and Harlden; back.
e
(irlner and Wlngn.
hits
llauser. .McDonald, Klrke, Wlngo.
Raster celebration in Jerusalem
Base on balls Oft Dickson 3: (irinei Pastime.
1; Oeyer 1. Struck out
By Dickson
.

40

Chicago Board of Trade.

Br Morals Joe mm sow-taImnI Wtr.l
New York. Sept. 14. All records
for dullness were broken In the two
hours of today's session on the stock
exchange.. The opening was fairly
steady, but the no. derate demand hav
ing been satisfied, prices yielded fractionally with some recovery at the
close.
Trading in the first hour was under
35.000 shares and the total output was
only 5S.OO0. One of the few striking
features wus a sale of $75,000 New
York City 4 per cent bonds lit
the recent low quotation.
Interest In the bunk statement which
did not Issue until the close of the
market, exceeded all other considerations.
Other news of the day had littl.- effect upon security values.
Heavy shipments of gold by the
Bank of Knglund to Cermuny, Turkey and Kgypt constituted the principal development of the day's close.
Amalgnmuted Copper
S6&

In a letter to (ieorge W. Morrison,
manager for Charley Plerson,
the
Denver welterweight, which was received yesterday, K. M. Deam, promoter of the Coyote club at Clovis.
makes a hid for Pierson's appearance
there during the Curry county fair on
September 27th, which Is the opening
day. Deam does not state who he will
match Plerson against, but says he has

2; Indian-

-

n. H.

1

.

IN

At Sun
Score:

Practically factory Cost

j5

43

, , .

1.

At
Birmingham
Bii'iningliaui- Montgoniery game postponed; rain.
Pittsburgh, ;
2.
Brooklyn, Sept. 14. Pittsburgh won 4. At Memphis Memphis 9; Atlanta
Irom Brooklyn and registered its
At Xushvllle Nashville 4 Chattaeleventh straight win. Both sides hit nooga
1.
the bull hard, but Cooper fanned
eight men in the pinches, besides being
New
Crystal und Pastime.
saved by brilliunt fielding, in which

Dunlin took the leud.
Score: .

shannon

nd

BIO

7.

At St. Paul

to-i'-

Snod-grus-

an
x7

(J'llney

,

Kaster
Pastime.

Kansas
game postponed; rain.

Xcw York, 5; Chicago. 0.
Now York, ' Sept. 14, Tesreuu
won his seventh straight game,
holding Chicago to three hits, one of
them being a fluke double, by Downs.
Only one Chicago player reuched
He
third Tinker, in the ninth,
opened with a single and stole second
and third unmolested. New York defeated Lew llichie In the first Inning,
when they scored a hit less run on
pusses to Devore and Doyle,
sacrifice and Murray's Infield
out.
'Moore: .'
U. II, K.
i
,
,i
.6 7 0
Chicago
. .
.0 3 1
Batteries'
Tesreau u ii d Wilson;
llichie and Archer. Two base hits
Wilson, Siiodgru&s,
lleizog, Downs.
Buses on bulls Off Tesreuu, 5; Richie,
4.
Struck out By Tesreuu, 3;
Umpires-Brenna1.
and Owens.

(in

Superior.

.5.

At Kansas City

NATIONAL LEAGUE

33

Superior & Boston Mln...,
Tamarack

152-Pou-

25

't

21

Oseo-d-

EXCHAfiG E

If,

7

M. Deam Makes Trading Limited
to 58,000 U. S. Sm. Kef. & Mln.
Promoter
V. S.
lief. & Mill. pfd.
Bid for Denver Boxer to Meet
Shares; New York City Bonds Utah Sill.
Consolidated
Boy There on
Sell Low; London Exports Utah Copper Co
Wlnonn
....
Batteries
White and Easterly;
Gold to Germany,
September 27th,
Wolverine
Keating and Sweeney. Two huso. Tilts

I

81
81

...

'

CIiIckko. I: New York, I,
Chicago, Sept. 14. Keating weakened III the sixth and seventh and allowed Chicago to bunch enough hits
to win.
Score:
H, H. K.
Chicago
4
8
0
New York
f a 1

MS

ON STOCK

28

'.

Nevada Consolidated
Nlplsslng Mines
North Butte
North ..l.uke
Old ldPnlnlo.i

Preston Auction & Sales Co.
If you want to buy or sell let us
flfiire with you. Hoods sold on com
mission st our sales room, 122 West
We pack and ship furnllurs.
Silver.
Auction notices later.

riione

462.

b'tal

Results from Journal Want Ads

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Capital and Surplus, $1 00,000.
INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS.

"

"

!

i

:i

, i.
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For Those Who Can
I
j Appreciate True Art i!
f

you delight
the beauties of modern craftsmanship,
you are a lover of the truly artistic, come and inspect
in

If
if

real enjoyment
and we shall take pride a'ld pleasure in
marvels of the glass cutters' art. Our
also, and you will
notably
LESS for the BEST.
will find

this display,
showing these
jewelry line is
find the price

Man!
11

-

i

National Woolen Mills
Tlo y huy thi raw material, weave. It up Into cloth i their own
tb
ihIIIm, make up tin- - Kii
in llii'lr own tailoring eHtuhllsh-iiH-ii- l,
Direct from
Mini dlHtrlhutu It through thi'lr nwn ulnrw
producer to consumer from (hi- - sheep's buck to yours. Voor
money noes lo pay for your milt, not middlemen's profits. You
of giirmcutM
don't have to' accept fabrics, colors und style
Unit wrtt inudu up from six to
You
months In advance.
select your choice, from Ihi- largest us.ioi tment of high class
und Kc( ulmolutt- - satisfaction for
woolens ti
1

ti--

-

i

$15
j

National Woolen Mills
tlOllllls

'IIM-- :

VK SKI.I,."

BRUSH FIRE CALLS
TROLLEY WIRE WRAPS
OUT THE AUTO FIRE
ITSELF ABOUT CAR
ENGINE YESTERDAY

i

:

trolley

A

t

'
I

-

'

i

i
t

from the

pole Juuiplnw

Wile when one of the local cars stall
ed fn m Itarclim to Ihi.! city
itfleinoou at C: 10, occasioned a good

deal of trouble ami delay lo the car
rysleoi. The n,l struck a pun lre
of the olsr poles
and lm i' down
use,) to support
the copper trolle
wire,. Ill okc the wire and generally
plu.wd Inn nc,
The broken wire
wrapped Uulf about the car, which
Midori, tun Clonics Hall was unable to
Hlop fur some
little distance, and
Hi oiindeil
the cum iit, w hich threw

'
t

lo

tin-

i

nit

ll-

nker

ri

I

the

ill

A large brush fire at Ihe corner of
Twelfth, street and New York avenue
yesterday Has the cause of the new
auto fire engine muklnu n fast run lo
that vicinity. The firemen hi'iiiciI
themselves wllll old brooms ami ben!
oat the bla.e. Ihoimis having been
limml to be tunic cfleelii.il than water
for u fire of Ihls class.
A second
fire it Lead avenue find
llioiiduny. caused by an overheated
slow pipe, damaged the roof of a
In, use there. J. II. I'ouk Is agent for
tlie owner of the place, whose name is
unknown.
The hlnm- was exlinyulshod
by House of i In uili !.'.
1,1111117c
to
the limine was slluhl.
-

. i

elecliic

pllHcr plant, They could Out lie kept
i liW'.l
until the ii. in las troll, y lln.
New
ny Collier I .aunt lie, I.
off from Ihe lest ol the
iis
New pni t News.
a., Sept. H. The
and iiiiH on nil linen were thus
lawcollier
I'roteoiiH
mih
lin.
ih lu cil o
lei, o, Unites.
laiiio bed bctc today and christened
l'.epll
Ilulile an,
Han a
by Mi-- s
I. in y
iy Mm tin, daughter
.11
put I', I. In si nlie
last of Senator Thiimas S. Martin, of
lnj;lil.
ei--

svh-tei-

v

i

li'

section

B

mille vsurde IPIlai(ee
(Gillen water Farms)

where many beautiful suburban homes will soon be built;
where you can breathe pure, fresh air, raise your own chick- ens, garden, etc., and beautify the premises with flowers

,ind lawn..

Our prices are now

Only from $50 to $100 Per Lot
on easy

terms of $5.00 down, $5.00 a month.

Two and

one-hal- f,

five and

ten-acr-

tracts from $300 per acre up.

e

Telephone us and our auto will call for you, or see any real estate dealer in town for plats and prices.

Suburban Realty Company, Owners
TELEPHONE 899

OFFICE

ROOM

3, FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

vol-

J)

ume of work done, and the necessity
of Ihe pri scn4 step has been growing
more apparent dully for the iiihI
When located in the with the Dleckniaiins on South Third
months.
1
new quartern the concern will be In a street. Mr. HunliiK Is well known to
of Albuiiieriuc.
position to meet the expected growth ninny clti.-.eiof business.
tleoi'Ke lllcknx, formerly In
the
CmrrtiN Rrijw tor 8t'PPKMit MtNmnOH,
Jewelry business, now retired front ac- H il
NEVER I NO W
TO FU. Kfi Hn-- i
R.tu- I:
a.tn
tive
city
life,
was in the
BLUE FHONT,
mereunllle
HciiL pretiitl lb
liuartiilwil or Unurv Kr
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
for fi.OU fwr bat. Will ieml thfrn
trial, ti b
for II
for a few hours yeslerday. Last Tues117 West Central.
When rHere4. HawfiW
If yvui driuit duM sol V
ra
day Mr. Illekox left Safita
Henri
your
I
in his
thou
&
m)r
ts tM
nftre
automobile to visit bis farm at
I1'.
is
i.vi
II. lionohoo, of T in
KyerythliiK
county,
Chaves
visitor III the city.
,
Uml4 ia Albuauwam ft v i. If. G til'w
wept ulotiM smoothly until be reached
Jaiiies W. Illlcr, of lllllsboro, spent VaiiKhn. where the counlvy showed
eslvrilay in this city.
eVidenccs of heavy ruins. Just beyond
Prompt Service New Machinery Full Equipment.
Is here VnuKhn he not
C.
V. Miller, of Carlsbad,
mired, and at
the
in Irs for a oa.v "1
"
attcmlliix to business
station, between YaiiKhn
or so,
and Koswell, he almn, toned his ma!.. A. Iloiiil, a niclcliant, ca.i.e cwn chine, althotiKh conl intlinu on to Hos-vNEW LOCATION 320 NOR TH FIRST STREET. '
y
ll In Ihe mail auto. I.rnrniim that
In. ui M.i drld last uiMit I spi iul
everythinjf was 1. K. athls farm, he
Ii
lbU'Ucl'itie.
lioswell by train and then cannM.11111011
.Mrs. It. (I. Marmoii, K.
lie reand II,. II. Marimm, all of l.aKuna, me on to tills city via the
J
yeslerday after-- ,
lumed to Santa
A on
u
Islloi s,
noon, from which city he will send
I.Io.mI
li'lur, ol the lii oi ol Mulsh il Keottts out after his machine,
Conducted by Sisters of Cnarliy of Cincinnati, O.
Co., al Mouiitaliialr. arii'.'i.l
I'liiie
I .uu.
f
last nivbt on Ihe
K. Ii. Suit. .11, who Is connected w ith
Coinpany ill San
the Carlhaue
Antonio, is here lo spend Sunday.
1,
N. Mairoli. slnle treasurer, and
a member of a local firm of atbo'-nc11 on
n'ttlit
New ibises beeJiinliiK in lltisines.s
I'linif down l;isl
Snina
Stcnoi(rphy und Civil Service. Indi
K. T. I'lnwinaii.
iietiiiK superliilcn- - vidual Instruction In any special sub- -'
Iciil of this II. irci
iln i.'ui'ii, returned JectH desired. Special course in Pon
But how can you expect it
repnratory
from a brief trip to the llar- When with baking you are
ey hotels south of here.
for those deficient in the
Airs. V. it. Forbes, w ife of the chief rommon branches.
!
tired?
j
Oftlee open day and evening.
deputy to I'nlted Slates Marshal Sec- C
Problem
Solve
Why
the
not
111
Cul.SINKS.Wt'IMtgl'K
Ittmicro, retiiincil last nlKhl Al.lll
l.KUK.
Hum I'ortnHe, Wis., where she had
Now
b
en spi iiittiiK Ihe summer.
"The Special School by Specialists.-- '
While those tired feelings
(ln ernor V. C. McDonald arrix ed
u
last
from his liome at Santa Kilurk-- It's
Kasier celebration in Jerusalem.
te spend a Sunday here. When seen raslime.
Easy, when once you
last nielli lie declared there was no
special significance to his visit.
know how,
INSANE WOMAN TAKEN
M. K. Moi Kan, foi uierly a resident
TO
STATjE HOSPITAL
nf this cll, but now liviiiK at
, Let the
l
arrived last iiikIH on the
N. W. Corner New York Avenue and N. RUth St JPhone 494.
f
train to si, n, a day or two
Deputy Sheriff J. A. Kealley,
of
til'ECIAIj ATTKNTIOX CIVEX to CHIXA TMXTIXO, EI.OCTTIOX, 5ICSIC
looking
atter property interests In
through lu re
passed
l.una. county.
'
or Catalogue and further Information applj U Directress,
tins city.
esliiday i ii k on his way to Ijis
lieoiue II Thomas. Jr., Hon or a Venus,
hav litK in his cure a woman
popular const lines conductor, st.irteil
brakc-iiuirecently adjudged Insane at liemiiiK,
011 his flrvt trip as passenm-207 South First Street
Results from Journal Want Ads Results from Journal Want Ads
u
who vvas to be placed in the Htate bus- lor tlti. Santa l"e last nlKhl.
The woman was'
lo W'inslow on No. I. Mr. Thopii.s pital for the Insane.
Mr-- .
is trttl
followin.' in bis fitther's '..
Sallle Johnson.
ps. foi that ei.lploxe o III.' .11".
Mr. Ki alley passed through here last
loud lompany lias been In Its smvii e nlv;ht on his wav back to Dcmiim.
for lliirii' iars.
off etvveeh trains to see se riioiu.is It. Stewart. .snp..'isor of i al lot al friends.
(. W A1M), AUIZ.
lite I'ei os national forest, accompa
Wool.
Waiili
Dealer in Native
Hetall
C II. Slal kw eaiher. of
Vholefale and
nied
171
M";
P;:li
Hii N
til ; Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
lllktoll. wllil Is eotlllei ted with
Navajo Indian Blankets, Silver, Wedding
Oenuine
Western Kl.eiiie i '..in ., u . nt in 11I In'
HcltH.
Iiuskets, Sipiare
Ml
All,uilieriiue lust lllKlit and will be!
I have at all times a large assortment of blanlu re ou r tomorrow. Mr. Stark w eat h- er lias liei-rMr. Si. wart's liio-sat
SUN PROOF
kets I am right here where they lire made, and I
'owl, s on tbe I'ei os forest for scv. ral
In a position to fill large or small orders at all
am
aold
equal
paint
to an)
Paint la
weeks.
times.
New Mexico up to thla tlma.
Terms: Cash net. Prices range from S3
In
liclll' MlllltllK. H New
W are cloaln It out at I1.7K
$1.40 a pound; Weight ,f blankets ranges
to
cents
liumn
last lit if nl holiii'
olia caiittalisl
per (allon. which la below coat,
ts at Santa llarliara. ('al Is III tile eil.
from six to twenty pounds, fiet my prices and
to make room for a new Una.
the (,'uest of his piirtn iil.ir friend.
compare with others. Questions: Anything about
Sun Proof retail la aaetarn
Mtii I he ckirtaiin.
Mi.
came
IriK
par
. dtlea at from IMi to
bl"nkets will Ih? answered promptly.
"Ver t.. New Mrkii'ii to put his boy in
gallon.
All my ltlankets tre r.lM'lXK,' H.Kt MADE
the t.itt uiilitar. schiMd at Koswell.
RANK ETS.
tiler which he continued on to Kan-.- i
nil" RCPERIOR LUMBER
I'ltv. Mr. lliiniiiK in now on his reMILL
CO.
Xorllne,
P. 0 fianatln. Aria. Trading
Post,
turn to Santa Carbarn, and will
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The city is practically an infant, but rapidly grow-

ing to lusty manhood.

most

clothto $.10 for rcaily-miid- o
Why should you pity
when you inn com- - lo this store ml get the- - newest weaves, In
bent, nil wool tailored Htijts made
any style you ili'Hlri, the,
to your measure fir $l!i? Then- Ih ii reason why ivt run sell
you mi till woo milt inude to fit you ill Unit price, unit that
reason Ik

Its

A

a sure investment to buy real estate anywhere in Albu

querque.

Iioud, una of
experienced mechanics, und Kt ii t cil that building opera-tloiiMomlay.
would be coinmenci-The new home of the growing plant
In to be constructed of
Kc
Hunt a
pressud brick and will he two stories,
DO by 142 feet.
The City Hash & boor Co. Ih rapidly
forging to the front In the ranks of
the prominent Industries, of this city.
Although established only a comparatively short time, under the competent management of Mr. ohlrau, its
success has been Inula ntu ncnus und
almost phenomeiiul.
Mr. ohlrau has atlained (pille a
reputation as u mechanical genius,'
uk Hie result or hlH Inventlun or a
machine for the manufacturing ot
doom, It Ih the belief of many who
huve Investigated the machine thut
g
It will re olutionl.e the door
IndUMtry, an a hiivIdk of 50
per cent In labor expense Ih effected.
Mr. Ohlrau Ih hImo the inventor of
other muchlncx and appllaneeH,
a window machine, that are
confidently expected o take their
place nmonif the blK InventloiiH that
have worked wonder in the mechan
ical and liidiiKtrlal world.
Ah the
of the Kteat saving In
by the modern malabor
chinery, much of will, h has been invented by Mr. ohlrau, the City .Snxh
(i l mor Co. Ih enabled to Huccessl ully
compete with all maniifactiii'erM,
iliicH t h Ih pel lain to hiihIi and
dooiK and, lealizinB that mall order
Iioiihch do a conxldeiulile liuslneHH in
bpildlnK HiippllcH of UiIh nature, tlie
liicul concern kiiiii auti-eto undersell
any mall order hotme by at leant 5
If you huve a mull order
Per cent.
price list, Just dlHcouut It 5 per cent
ami you will know what the same
supplies will cost you at the progressive locul factory.
The present quarters of the City
HiihIi
lloor Co., have for Home time
by Malt

Kccured

Don't Be A

MXKI

It is

information that the contract for the
construction of the luilldhiK had been

!
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m
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Ready-Mad- e

mem in new Mexico

Another stop In t,ic Industrial pro
gress of thlM ty wiih marked yestor-diiwhen the City Hash & Door Co.,
contracted for thu construction of
new quarter at the corner of Kind
Manager
struct and Lead avenue.
William ohlrau, of the priispc-roulocal concern last night guve out the

W. O.West
HARMS
Central
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-
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Company to; Construct New
Quarters at First and Lead,
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Rapid Growth
of Business
Compels City Sash and Door

Hawkes Cut Glass
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471 G1ycerine Soap
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FIVE

CIH'RCH.

324 S. Broadway,
j
iU'Y. V. XV. Longfellow, Pastor.
Res. 123 N. Walter. Phqpe Itittli. ..;

IMM.UTI.ATK COXCICI'TIOX.
Bible school at !:45 a. in., Prof.
Sixth street, between Copper Cecil
'
Drake, superintendent.
'
mid TIJeran.
Preaching by the pastor at 11 a.
Rev. A. M. Miiniliiliii'l, S. .1., Pastor. 111.
g
and 8 p. 111. Morning topic:
Sodality Mass 7:00 n. in.
of Jesus Christ. " A ludies' iuar- Children's Mass 8:30 a. m.
consisting of Mosdames King,
High Mass and Sormon
10:00 a. telle, by,
Woods and Miss Morris, will.
Form
m.
Y'cspcrs, Inst ruction and benedic- King, "We are Watching," by George
North

SEPTEMBER

'

'

"Sol-dler-

tion

7:30 p.

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

F. Hoot.

111.

Young people's service at 7 p. m.
FOR RENT
FOR SALE.
Rooms.
STORAGE.
Mrs. Dr. Burton, leader.
PROFESSIONAL
Topic of the evening sermon: "Tho $2250
modem hricl corner
rooms;
RENT
FUR
modWANTED
household goods,
Furnished
1'ianu.
In.
lot,
Highlands,
lose
Cleansing Mood." The girls' choir
ern- no rick. Apply 5014 W Central.
etc., stortii safely ut reasonable
$1250
frame and bath, elec
ATTORNEYS.
will sing in the evening.
rates. Ativnnees made. Phone 64 0,
I Highlands;
I lie lights;
RBNT
terms,
FOR
Modern
room.
Rio Tne Security Warehouse & ImproveThe pastor will preach at 3:00 In
61
W.
Grands
Hotel.
8
Central.
4,
ment
Rooms
Co.
miles
acres
land,
$1800
two
of
und
office:
lu
It. V. . RRYAX
the afternoon at the mission, corner
Four-roomodern bungalow; east
Grant block. Third St. and Central.
from postofllce, large barn other
Attorney-at-Ijiw- .
FOR RENT Furnished rooma,
Seventh street ami .Mountain road.
front, lowlands, Ijitvtt and iVees. A
buildings,
rn. 218 S.
Office In First National Hank Build$U
The pastor's study is at the church
hold at 8 o'clock.
rn
modern,
ing.
North
frame,
Albuquerque,
$2,400. FOR RENT
N. M.
swell little home for only
Modern sleeping room
to where he will usually be found on all
The piibliu. In cordially .Invited
easy
Sixlh meet, near car lino.
on car line.
320 S. Edlih St. "
attend these services.
fall and let us show It lo you.
forenoons except those of Sunday and
FOR SALIC
with wilson a i jcw is
ranch
terms.
'
Sunday schoo) at 10 o'clock.
" '
Monday,
l i R RENT FurntsheTToonf; good never fulling spring. Ideal place
Attorneys-nt-La$2660 8 room, 2 tory frame dwelllocality. 4 IS S. Third. Phono 1257. for cattle or sheep. Only $3.50 per Rooms Hl-19 Cromwell
Building.
ing, modern, corner lot, on car line,
ucre.
buy,
see
To
is
lo
Thuxlon
st.
Fxtii isii
phone
Res.
152: W;
Office
phone
'OR RENT Furnished rooms, Board
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CIH'RCII.
Fourth ward.
CHURCH.
1172.
Cor. Fifth and Silver.
if desired. 422 V. Marquette.
frumw, modern, N.
$1850
Cor. W.
unci Sixth St.
SALIC
1'Olt
Several
in
South
lots
Hugh
Cooper,
A.
Pastor.
J 2th St.,
A. II. ROHEIiTsON
FOR RENT
Room with sleeping
on car linn; terms.
Itcv. W. S. Ohcrlnilly.fr, Pastor.
Highlands, $150 and up. 1201 S
services at 11 a.m. and p. m.
Sunday school at 0:45. Frank C
poreh. 625 South Edith,
$4000 7 room. 2 story, modern resl-- i
l.nu icr,
5",;.
St.
Edith
Phone
Morning
theme: "A Test of Char
deuce, hot wa.cr beat, 75 ft. lot,
Kocler, siiperinicno.er.1.
Stern Block
I'lioue III.
FOR RF.NT Modern
front room.
lawn, good outbuildings, clone in,
aeter."
Morning worship at 11 o'clock,
SALIC.
FOR
Hoard If desired. 421 YV. Copper.
terms.
Kvcnlng theme: "The Friend of
lots,
Choice
single
or
In
blocks.
christian Kndcnvor nt 0:30 o'clock,
DENTISTS.
MONEY TO I.OAX.
FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS. FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms. CROSSAN-KENNEDGod."
Evening service at 7:30.
A ) IT I IN.
i r
...
FIRE INSURANCE.
2 IS N.
th St.
MUSIC MORNING.
See map ut J. M. MOORE REALTY IHt. J. E. Kit AIT
A cordially welcome to all.
Prelude Mendelssohn,
FOR RE NT Room with board in CO., or any leading real estate agency.
Dental Surgeon.
quick for choice level lots at
CONG REG ATIOX AL CIH'RCII.
Anthem "Evening and Morning,"
elegant home. Young couple pre- Come
West Gold.
216
Rooms
Harnett ltldg. Phone 744.
buyer's own terms.
Oakley.
II South Fourth Street.
By chorus choir.
Coiner Coal and Broadway.
Appointments Made by Mail.
ferred. Rates reasonable.
Phone
Morning service at 1 Oil.
Next to New Postofflce.
103 5.
Phone (I7J.
EVENING.
RUVs THAT WILL
ET YOI
Vesper service at 5 p. m. with serFOR SALE.
Prelude
Choral and Aigrette
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
FOR RENT Nicely lurnlshed room,
LARGE HI.TI KNK.
mons by the Itcv. Thomas L. Dyer. Mailman.
llglils,
electric
telephone;
bath
and
-any.
Hid
deeded
acres
laud,
no
WANTED
finer
Salesmen.
A cordial invitation to attend is exA. (1. SIIORII IC, M. 1.
Anthem "God shall 'Wipe Away
where, price only $2.5110.
We offer for sale for a linilicd time close In. 723 W. Silver Ave.
tended to all.
All Tears,"
By choir and SALESMEN
Field.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis
by one of the fine.it
e
your
close-in- ,
Double
income
County
relinquishment,
$500,
RENT
Nicely
room;
FOR
furnished
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., H. S. chorus.
Hour: 10 to 12.
Phone 11 7.
greatest
cigar
selling
the
trade
XV.
double
this
Mexico.
acres
worth
Homes,
slek;
amount.
private
Sixteen
42:t
lio
New
in
entrance.
Llthgow, superintendent.
224
W. Central Ae.
on
Cawood
stimulator
market.
the
good
Fruit.
house
brick
X
land;
GRAX
7
of
IUCXTEI!.
Albuquerque Sanitarium. Phone 843.
Jlrl'l.l
Christian Kndeavor at p. m. Her111.
Reining. X. M.
and bath room (not fixturesi. Adobe FOR RENT
man Snyder, leader. Topic: "Getting Results from Journal Want Ads Noveltv Co., Danville,
Nic ly furnished front
1:10
vegetable
;
windmill;
cellar;
fruit
room close In; modern house. 411
CAPABLE SALESMEN to cover New
the Most From Prayer."
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Following are the. numbers of speMexico with staple line. High com- trees; small fruit; alfalfa, and every S. Seventh SI.
b
Practice Limited to
a
home. Must
cial music:
LEGAL NOTICES.
$100.00 monthly advance, thing needed for
missions.
KENT Light
FOR
housekeeping
MORNING.
rooms, modern house, close in. till For SALE At a great bargain, one Genito Urinary Diseases and
and permanent position to right man. seen to be appreciated. We are hero
lo show it. Terms, all or half cash. S. Rroadway.
Organ Prelude "Prelude In G,"
CALL FOR BIDS.
Jess H. Smith Co., Detroit, .Mich.
nice home and one lot. W. II.
Ilollins.
TIIAXTOX A CO.
Diseases of the Skin.
Bids will be received at the office
215 W. Gold.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished modern
Salesman to sell our spring 211 W. Gold.
Solo "Tell Me About the Saviour," of the county clerk of liernallllo WANTED
57
light
Phone
rooms
for
Reahousekeeping.
SALIC
FOR
room
Wassermann
The
Four
and Noguchl Tests.
brick
housi
dress goods novelties and white
county, Albuquerque, N. M., up to 10
Itoina. Mrs. Charlotte Pratt.
Sulvarsan "606" Administered
sonable. 315 N. Hlh St.
and 25 acres In Putnam counly.
Offertory "Pastorale," Destiny cs. o'clock. In the forenoon, of the 1st uoods to retailers. Attractive Hide line.
SEE
Citizens' Bunk Building.
.
FOR RENT Large, nicely furnished Florida. 1221 North Fourth.
Liberal commission,
Purncll Dale
day of October, 1912, for the InstallPost hide "Fantasia," Pest.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
In private family. The Leader. Folt SALIC
room
Hox
560,
Mills,
Philadelphia,
Fa.
house,
modern
plumbing
new
in
work
the
of
ation
VESPERS.
309-3- 1
W. Central.
sleeping poreh, pun range, cellar, ce- GEO. E. WOODS, M.
Organ Prelude -- "Nocturne," Chopin. court house of said counly, in ac- Yt ILL
commission
$300
to $400
'?
Physician and Surgton.
Contractors
expenses
you
General
monthly
Interest
and
ment walk.
submitspecifications
with
"A
cordance
Reasonable terms. 131S
Solo
Dream of
raradise,"
RENT
Large
single
room
FOR
lor
Can use four clean-cu- t,
resourceful
Grant Building.
XV. Marquette,
ted by Geo, P. Hill, architect.
Gray. Miss Charlotte Pratt.
very
housekeeping,
cheap.
Also
West
Gold
211
Ave.
660,
Office
Phone
year
specialty
salesmen balance this
Phones: Office, 1121; Res. 15G1W.
Mendel-Light,- "
The successful bidder will be re- or permanently
Offertory "Boat-Songrooms,
two
sleeping
houseor
modern
I
if services prove satOR
Cheap.
SALE
New
you
house
a
want
built.
If
HI2 leu;
quired to furnish bond, acceptable to isfactory. Address
keeping:. 517 S. Broadway.
fsolin.
Secretary, 706
house at Indian school. See E. It.
DR. U. II. CONNER,
the board of counly commissioner:,
looser bldg., St. Louis. Mo.
Anthem "Lead, Kindly
Norrla,
Osteopath.
hotel,
or .Mr.
Grand
Central
WHAT WE DO
for the faithful performance of the
Smith.
NOW IS THE TIME.
Rooms
Parton
Stern Block.
at
school.
the
contract.
Postlude "Postlude In F, Ratiste.
Phone
Build and sell homes on your own
WANTED
Honest business produc- terms.
4 room
FOR
SALIC
brick,
right
modern,
reserve
the
commissioners
The
New houses now ready. See FOR RENT Modern furnished and
Stanley Seder, organist.
ers, to sell high grade groceries to
50 foot
lot. Everything In good
rooms,
housekeeping
to reject any and all bids.
or
week
Us before Investing.
JOSEPH S. ORES, M. 1).
month. Westminster. Phone 107.1.
By order of the board of county farmers and other large consumers.
condition,
lawn and trees. Owner
CO.
REALTY
Whiting Bldg.
ST. JOHN'S CIH'RCII.
crop
Suite
HOME
Pumper
Insures record breakcommissioner;!.
RENT Flats for light house- wants to leave. Apply 419 N. 4th St.
FOR
a.m., 4 p.m., S p.m.
Hours:
Corner Fourth and W. Silver.
ing fall trade. No investment; comXV. Central.
keeping.
402
Clerk.
A. K. WALKER.
404 N. Second street.
Phono Office 1119; Res. 688.
A HOME FOR SALB
mod-der- n
Archdeacon XV, k. Wurren.
missions advanced on orders; original
FOR RENT Two large furnished
Residence No. 510 W. Tljeras Ave.
brick, cellar under half the
plan. Write today.
Department of the Interior.
DRS. TUUj & BAKES.
rooms for light housekeeping.
63."
hoiiBe,
lot 50x142, two screened Specialists Eye,
XV Sunday after Trinity.
Office.
I. S. Land Sept.
Ear, Nose, Throat.
JOHN SEXTON &QUO.,
Broadway.
South
porches,
7 a. m.
Holy Communion,
Highlands,
on
car
line, one
12, 1912.
EM VIA) V M KM T AG EN C V .
Santa Fe, N. M.,
Wholesale Grocers.
State Natlonul Bunk Bldg,
Two-rooblock
RENT
Sunday school, 9:45 a. ni.
from
FoR
ave.
Central
furnished
Cost to build
Phone ami.
Notice Is hereby given that Antonio
Phone 351.
210 XV. Silver. .,
2:! West l ake Street, Chicago.
cottage, with sleeping porch, il2 12,700, exclusive of lot. $1,200 caBh
Morning prayer and sermon, 11.00 Garcia, of Albuquerque, N. M., who,
WANTED
Teumsttrs and laborers, Apply
L.
SOLO.MOX
RURTOX, M.
3 10 S. Walter or 115 W. Gold.
will
It,
handle
a. m.
balance at 6 per cent.
on July 25, 1911, made Homestead
$1.75, $2 and $2.25 day; Carpenters;
WANTED Agents.
Physician and Surgeon.
Evening prayer and sermon, 7:30 Application, No. 015374, for E'.i, EVi,
good waitress.
FoR RENT Nice apartment houses, Address owner, P. O. Rox 663. city.
.!
Phone 617.
Harnett Bldg.
p. m.
4 and 6 rooms.
sec WANTED Agents, either sex, sell WA N" 'ED Hell boys. Alvarado ho
SVV14. SKV. XV M, SE',4,
Some furnished. W.
The ladies of the various guilds lion 21; N IC Va NIC U , NW'4, K4,
II. McMillinn, 215 XV. Gold.
S?RJiAUE
guaranteed hoisery; 70 per cent
WOMAN'S HOSPITAL
tel.
and friends are requested to meet in S'4, XU, NYVVi. NIC '4, NWy, N E Vt , profit; goods replaced free If hole ap- WANTED Errand boy.
Medical, Surgical anil Obstetrical.
apartment, FOR SALE New and secondhand
Alvarado FOR RENT Three-roothe church, Thursday afternoon at Nicy;, S'i, N'j., NIC',;,, section
2, pears; experience unnecessary. Ad723 N. Second 81.
Tel. 114IA.
light
furnished
for
housekeeping.
furniture
at
lowest
prices
in
Pharmacy.
town.
West
Pa.
Proof,"
li
I'hila..
3 o'clock.
E, New Mexico dress "Wear
township !l N, range
213 West Marquette Ave.
Crown Furniture store, 114 W. Gobi.
some
enfcl
Principal Meridian, has filed notice AG 1CNTS WANTED lust out. The WANTED An
nicer that has
three-yea- r
ot ) eotrlcily. . Address FOR RENT Two rooms for light FOR SALE Party leaving lovTn" rrtiisi
premier, tha handsomest ami. only J. knowledge
CENTRAL, AVE. M. E. CHURCH, of intention to make final
care
J.,
Jour
sell furniture Monday.
large closet and
., housekeeping:
to
land
proof,
claim
East Centhe
Jo establish
SOUTH.
JESSIE M. RAKER,
perfict self hailing gasoline fiat Iron
tral Ave., opposite entrance to
above described, before 11. It. Whil-in- on the market. Hig profits. Fx lus- - WANTED A man of experience lo hath. 633 S. Broadway.
Central and Arno.
wagon.
Heze
Graduate
Nurse and Masseuse.
Apply
drive
at
milk
Commissioner,
10.
United
States
Samuel
Allison. Pastor.
FoR RENT Two large modern,
Treatment at Your Home.
North Fourth
Sunday school ut 9:45 a. m. T. M. Albuquerque, N. M., on the 7th day he sale. No dull season. Write for mek's Dairy. TJ02
houselight
rooms
furnished
for.
YV.
309
Light
prices
quick.
terms
Central Ave. Phone 694,
and
Premier
Hired.
Dorris, leader.
FOR SALE
of November, 1912.
keeping; no sick need upply.
Miscellaneous.
505
Preaching services at 11 a. m. and
Claimant names as witnesses: An Co., 312 XV. Ontario St., Chicago, 111. BE A DETECTIVE Travel over the West Lead.
HOME comfort for the sick.
Good
S
FOR SAUC- p. m.
tonio Griego, of Chilili, N. M.; Manuel
louring cm,
world. Splendid opportunities. Send
food and nursing.
Special diets,
1912 modi
like new, lilll W. Sllvi- sanitary rooms.
stamp for particulars. National Deter
Rev. Solon Jonnson will occupy the Outlerrer., of Chilili, N. M. ; Abran
prices reasonable),
For SALE -- Good heating stove. 517 Best references.
X. M.; Mariano
of Chilili,
pulpit at 11 a. m. Rev. Johnson Is a.
live Service, 525 L. A. Investment
By
North
woman,
N.
WANTED
M.
Seventh.
refined
Griego,
niei
Chilili.
of
bldg.,
Angeles,
L.
Miss
you
ability,
8. ALGER,
will
preacher of good
Los
fal.
and
FOR RENT
furnished cotplace In work for room and board. WANTED
MANUEL R. OTICliO,
miss hearing a fine sermon if you
tage, sleeping , porch. 1215 S, Edith. Folt SALE Singh', harness ill A'n lies. 222.So. High St.
l'lione 127S
In
experienced
American,
Register. II., Journal.
RSept. 14: Oct. 14.
fail to hear him.
condition. BIT, South High.
ranch work. Good, wages. Apply at FO- RE XT Two" tVni Islfe!! foiii
l!y young man who speaks F. B. Hornby's r&nch. Just 'south of
The pastor will fill the pulpit at
WANTED
MUSIC TEACHERS.
houses. 610 S. Walter St.
Department of the Interior,
For SALIC. Cheap. Buggy and
S p. m., and the topic will be "Jesus
Spanish and English, In retail store Frank Hulil ell's ranch. Phone 13 9 3AI
U, S. Land Office.
Iiess, S15-SFive-rooArno.
1578 Wj
KENT
iiiodorn
FoR
or driving delivery wagoh. Inquire of
and the Samaritan Woman."
MRS. GEORGE EYEIUTT.
Santa Fe. N. M., Aug. If, 1912.
house completely furnished,
1211 I'd It rvAi.E
Look Hunters!
YOUR OPPORTUNITY" if you anFine Teacher of piano forte playing and
Mrs. H. V. Reld will sing morning
Notice is hereby given that Cecilio F. M. M'Do. 406 W. Central Ave.
good
S. Second street.
of
husller.
Exclusive
control
domestic
Mallard
ducks
decoys.
for
and evening.
voice culture.
Martinez, of Juan Tomas, who, on WANTED
Position by married man territory. Free outfit, weekly advance FOR RENT
brick, complete undress E. F. M.. Box 382, city,
Studio II.--, W. Roma Ave. Phono I279.I
Devotional meeting of the Senior February 15, 1910, made honustend
absolutely
33 years old; business experience complete line, guaranteed
ly
modern,
ami
furnished
close
in.
120
i.E
012406,
F
for
It
SA
application, serial No.
New t lilver ly pewilTi
Epworth League at 7 p. m.
Co., Toppcn- - The Lender,
Ynklmu Valley
YV, Central,
MARIAX MORIARTY
SW. of fifteen years; would Invest $1,000 ish, Washington. Nursery
NW.
SW.
acres, IC.
uuest moiiei wo. 5. A snap. Casli Announces
A most cordial invitation extended
4, 5, or
9, range 6, in good paying business where serRENT Modern
the resuming of her
FOR
township
houses,
4,
section
InstallinenlH.
Albuquerque
MEN
and a hearty welcome given to all E., N. M. P. meridian, has filel
Pur
AND
BOYS
automo
lo
learn
classes in musk. Kiudio 210 South
vice is recpiired; best reference. Ad.
anil 8 rooms.
II. Mc.Ylllllon,
chasing Company, 120 N. Second Si.
bile
repairing,
driving
on
of the above services.
HlKh.
Phono
"
I
1529W.
final
threemuke
nf intention in
YV. Gold.
dress F. L., this office.
cars; electrical, civil engineering, sur
i'Oit SALr 0(1X14
year proof, to establish claim to the
lot, small
room FoR RENT New modern
practical;
most
veying;
methods
bungalow and outbuildings, with
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.
land above described, before H. B
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
and board while learning; positions
gas range and shades. 414 rurmitire;
LOST.
Corner Lead Avenue and South
Whiting, nt Albuquerque, on the 11th
iiIho 100 chickens, horse
guaranteed; cat Souhouse,
secured;
satisfaction
In Fourth. Phone 613.
day of October. 1912.
Third Street.
ulngiie free. Natlonul School of Engl
DAY
M. WHITE
and rubber tired buggy and road
Charles Oscar licckiiiun, Pnstor.
Claimant names as witnesses: Jose LOST A pair of boys' shoes In the neering, 2110 W. 7th St.. Los Angeles Foil RENT
n
shoc, M. A.M. Soe. V. E.
small
$350 cash.
Richardson, Souih
Edith Gorby. Deaconess.
E. Carpenter. Jose Juramillo y Baca,
4th ward. Leave .'t Journal office.
Formerly Territorial Irrigfi- house furnished for housekeeping; of University, near Fairvlew cemetery.
WE TEACH you a trade in a fewStrangers and friends will find a Carlos Herrera, Justo Martinez, all of
months time; no expense but your screened porch; city water paid. Ap
Engineer and Member Ir- LOST Poeketbook containing railv
services: Juan Tomas.
welcome to the following
plumb
Electrlicty,
automobiles,
ply 811 N. 11th St., or phone 566.
CoinmlSMion
road passes and money. Return to work.
of New
WANTED
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Sunday school, D. A. Porteriicld,
Miscellaneous.
Ing,
laying.
work
100
brick
satisfied
Mexico.
Chester Lee,
Register.
KiuuuiaiiiUi aim t c- - men today; 40 .lobs going.
Catalog FOR RENT Modern
collage,
superintendent, at 9:45 a. m.
celve reward
Civil Eiuvliieer.
Aug.
lfi.
WANTED Carpet cleaning. W. A.
free. United Trade School Contracting
posloffii-e- ,
three blocks
Public worship at 11 a. m., with
from
Room 7, Whiting Building,
Goff. pi,oneJ68. 20BJC. Central.
LOST Brlndle and white Boston Co.. Los Angeles.
preaching by the pastor.
screened porches,
lawn and garage.
Department of the Interior.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Dressmuking and plain
WANTED
bull terrier, about four months old: WANTED
Man and wife (no chil etc. Inquire 610 AV. Silver.
The morning theme will be "Life's
U. S. Land Office.
sewi rig. 04 1C. Lead Ave.
ears just trimmed.
dren) to work on ranch; man
Return to 816
Desert Places."'
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 22, 1912.
YVANTEIJ-Ba$35
RENT
New
milking and general FOR
TYPEWRITERS.
burner. Must lie In
The evening suhject, "When the
Notice is hereby given that Re West Tijeras Ave., or phone 331 and wanted for woman
bungalow on YVest Central.
good condition. Phone 1401J.
ranch work;
Hard
for cook and
Devil Met His Mutch, or Satan
becca J. Eden, widow of Alexander receive reward.
a
I
wages
floors;
gaH
range;
wood
fire place; VVANTEI - -- One
$50
0
carbine rifle, UNDERWOOD Typewriter Co., 221
Eden, of Albuquerque, N. M., who on LOST Bay pony (mare), 8 years old, general house work;
linds; screened porches; lawn. Lease
W. Gold Ave. Phone 144.
Bar Diamond
must be cheap and In good order.
Special music will consist of a solo April 30th, 1907, made Homestead
weight 750 to 800 pounds, long month. I Lloyd,
to
righl party. John M, Moore. Realty Address M , Journal,
by Mr. Robert Sewell in the morning entry. No. 11,219, for N.
S. XV. mane and tall, two while feet, white ranch, Pecos via Glorieta, N. M.
PIPE REPAIRING
AN OPPORTUNITYworship and a selection by the Choral
Section 14, spots on hack, small limbs, good con
S. E.
X.
lor a live man
I BUY AMI S.;, ,
selling our
society in the" evening.
Y'aklma
guaranteed
Township 10 N, Range 6 E. N. M. P. dition. Brand "J" on left hip. Liber
second-hanNew
and
clothes,
Rooms with Board shoes and furn'ture; also rent full WANTED Pipes to repair. Joe
Epworth League devotional service Meridian, has filed notice of inten al reward for return. Thaxton & Co valley grown nursery stock; exclu- FOR RENT
sive territory;
proof, to 211 West Gold.
Richards. 111 YV. Canlral.
at 7:00 p. m.
outfit free; cush iiniuis ACTPbTiTd
tion to muke final
dress suits. Phone 602. 405 S. First.
weekly; "hustle," not experience, reestablish claim to the land above
Denver. Home cooking, clean and
WANTED Money.
quired.
Toppenlsh Nursery ComR. Whiting,
described, before H.
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous.
omforiahlr beds; prices reasonable.
pany, Toppenlsh. Wash.
THE STAGE I'OR THE ROT
at
United
States Commissioner.
C E. James, lessee.
Mrs.
WANTED
MONEY.
SPRINGS OF JEMICZ. N. M.,
day
GOOD Horses ami mules. Drive or
Albuquerque, N. M., on the 15th
Leaves Alhtiquerq.ie
poftoffice
$000 for three year, at
WANTED
ride. Wagons and light rigs for rent
HELP WANTED Female.
of October, 1912.
dally except Sundays at 6 a. m.
or sale, at Slmop Garcia, 1202N.
per cent. Gilt edge real estate se
Claimant names as witnesses:
Arno St.
Can carry three passengers at a
WANTED Girl lor general houseAndy J. King, of Barton, N. M.; Har curity. L. Y., Care Morning Journal.
rime. First comes, firs, served.
$1.25 PER WORD Inserting classified
work. Coll at 2;14 N. Walter.
&
mon Owen, of Barton. N. M.; WilLivestock, Poultry. For tickets apply to
ads In H leading papers In the FOR SALE
WANTED Girl for general
John
lis Klack. of Barton, N. M.;
FOR RENT Ranches.
V. 8. Send for list. The Dake Adver
GAVIXO OAROA, Prop.
4 23 Ni rth
work.
street.
Davis, of Barton, N. M. '
General Foundry Work,
lsing Airency, 433 Main St., Los An FOR SALIC Hens 60 cents lo $1.00
1101 S. Broadway.
Rhone 7M.
ranch, alfalfa. WANTED A good woman
FoR RENT
Ap- MANUEL OTERO,
3.1
pullets,
60
to
each;
cents
cents
geles, or 12 flearv St.. San Francisco,
fruit trees and good house. Half
Register.
Iron and Brass Castings.
Ply 201 South Ilit-Aug. 24:- - Sept. 23.
street.
1318 s. High St.
each.
I 'OR
Rooming
SALE
house;
H. Yanow, 111 W ANTED
mile from bridge.
Girl f.
work in rooming
i lilckens
SALIC Spring
j,
FOR
rooms.
FirHt St.
Department of the Interior.
BABBITT METAL
Central.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
house. Apply lllH. First St.
cents per pound. 4 13 Soulh Broad
I'. S. Land Office.
I lalrdresslng
SALE
FOR
parlor;
way.
Girf
genera'
WANTED
I510YV.
for
house
Phone
Albuquerque, New Mexico
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
Mrs. Clay, 116 Soulli Fourth.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 13. 1312.
work. Apply mornings. Ml, Felix
FOR SALIC Good driving niare,
Notice is hereby given that Martin H.
SALIC $440.00 peanut roaster
1116
ster.
W.
FOR
Central.
li
A
rooming
gentle and safe for women: also
Luilwig, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, FOR SALE OR TRADE
popcorn
good
runIn
und
machine
house doing first class business; WAN'I'ICIi A young lady with good ning order. YVill sell for $125.00. Will buggy and harness: cheap if sold ill
who, on Feb. 16, 1911. made Homebest location in the city; will trans
1309 YVest Fruit.
once.
references to keep small set of make good money for right man.
stead Entry, No. 014935. for S'i, SE'i fer
CITV SHOE RERAIRIXC1 AXD
property. books. 518 YY'est Central Ave.
for city or country
W. J. Rains. Gallup. N. M.
Foi fs. LF.
log
ot See. 30 and N'a. NE'.t of Sec. 31, Address
MAXITACTURIXG.
XV., Vjire Journal.
L.
YY'AN'TED Girl for dining room. Ap
horM-- , also phaeton and harness: one
WANTED
Suffieientlv competent
Our motto "Quick Service. " Rost township 9 North, range 3 East, N.
ply Presbyterian Sanitarium.
M. P. meridian, has filed notice of
man with $5.0uo cash ami upward girl's wheel. Apply Mrs. M. M.
Clinic iif Mile leather. All work
KKcrtlvc January HO,
TO EXCHANGE
commutation
to make
YVANTKD -- An elderly lady a house
1109 S. Arno St.
to establish and manage permanent
Sewed Miles, 75c and $1.00. Intention
Westbound.
land
proof, to establish claim to the
keeper. Phone 3 Y.
f all ami ilclivrr.
subsidiary business. $2.10 a month ami FoR SALE Fine horse, driver or
e
EXCHANGE
farm one
Arnres Depart
above described, before H. R. WhitR. A. SAMUELS.
YVANTED"
1
expenses
woman
Elderly
for
house
7:20p
k:10p
No.
profits.
good
Express..,.
a
of
Cat.
mile and
half from Estancla for
and extra share
saddler,
Cohnnhu
latgv and
Rhone 1S2
No.
10J N. Rli St. ing. I. S. commissioner, at Albuquer- Albuquerque property.
No mort-rns-e- s.
keepi r. Apply 501
Tljeras.
10:55a 11:26a
Limited.
Cal.
company,
Large
H. Y'auow, 114
manufacturing
Cheap.
well
harness.
que, New Mexico, on the 7lh day of
Kxp.. . 10: lOp 11:06P
Ownor. T. O. Pot MS.
No. 7 Mex.-Ca- l.
YV ANTED
Known Maple line, has excellent openA girl for general
Cal. Fast Mail . . 1 1 :60p 12:46a
No.
November, 1912.
220
ing
work,
Apply
iipuhlc
trustworthy,
num.
North
for
MAj1AI.EXA AXD SOCORRO
THEY lay, they win, they pay. Won
MEDICAL.
Eastbounti.
Claimant names as witnesses: J. C.
street.
High class business: good for $0.onn a
:
AUTOMORII.E USE,
four firsts, one second, at state fair, No. t Tourist Exp... l:65p
Hill, Robert Loudon. John A. Jacob-suc.
YVANTED
nurse.
year
w
4
ottpetent
This service actually saves traveling
man,
or
right
6:35p
child's
:06p
Anbelter
the
for
ith
No.
Limited
Al1911. R. C. R. I. Bed.. Mottled
HOW I CCRED MYSELF OF CON
of
all
Dolan,
Mary
A.
Mrs.
men one day...
T:16p
6:56p
Apply Mrs. M. o. Chadbourne, 102 big- future prospects. For particular?- emias and S. C. White Orpington. No. 8 East Exp
Daily Schedule: buquerque, N. M.
Booklet of priceless
SUMPTION
'e.ive Socorro
1:1641
a m
Eggs and chicks for sale.
E. No. 10 Overland Exp.. Jl.OOa
t
....J:00
address Box 5. Journal office.
value to tubercular sufferers. Abso- N. 12th street.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Arrive Magdalena
:00 a. tn
71T
EI Pani Trains.
East
Ayeock, 711 In- YVANTED
P. O. Boa 111.
lutely
F.
Clias.
Thomas.
free.
Register.
each
woman
t.
One
active
in
15.
Sept
Leave Magdalena
2:0 p. m.
No. 809 Mex. Exp
,1:X
ternational Bank Bldg., Ixis Angeles.
DRESSMAKING.
town to take orders for custom
Arrive Socorro
3:30 P. m.
No. 816 El Paso Pass
ro: 0m
tailored corsets. Guaranteed for one
trip.
mnml
No. 810 Froru El Paso 6:60a
.SO. (Overland Cars.)
Mrs. Llndemann, 817 S. Edith St..
WANTED Livestock.
year. Pirinamnl business. EstablishPERSONAL
No. 81 From El Paso 6:2ep
ed fifteen years. $75. 0 to $15.0il Dressmakln g.
MACIMXE, AUTOMOBILE
Itoawell, CloTia and Ainarlllo.
KOrT'RKLI A BLK "tKUNkXSU" MARRY' Interesting particulars. 10c. monthly. Samples on approval. Free DRESSMAKING
Perfect fit guar YVANTED To illy a good work
CO.. Magdalena. N. M.
Pecos Val. Xxp
T:ll
horse, weight about I.enO pounds. No.
Thousands rich, nil ages, tired living advertising. Write quick for selling
anteed. Colling and fitting done.
CASES and hand baai. go to th
Albuq. Kip.. :lla
Apply
80.1 South Edith Musi be cheap,
Gleckler's No.
Mission St.. plan. National Corset ieres. Di pl.. 102. price reasonable.
Repair- lion.-- . Mis. Hyde. 2677-F- .
factory.
Albuquerque
Trunk
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
fault.
street.
Chicago, HI.
. v
P. t. JOUNfcOX, AgesO.
ing. Phone 423. 201 South Becond sail Francisco, Cl.

CARDS

Bungalow

A Tine

CimiSTIAN SCIENCE.
Christian Science services are held
in the Woman's club building at the
corner of Seventh tttreet and Gold
avenue, every Sunday morning at 11
Subject lor this
week,
o'clock.
"Substance."
Wednesday evening services are

(
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torn

Ihe benefit of the visitor Who will be
account uf tho inverting of the
yttw Mexico Edtiistlniinl Association,
whlrh take place In November.
'I' hi- - hook are. Id he quite free from
hiIvpi tlHlnK o' ny nature and will be
mailed to every prospective vlnltor to
(hp rlty upvcriil dnya lipfore It
tlnip
fur him or her to leave for Ihla i,lty to
nttend the varinua ineetlnKa.
In aildltlon to flip booklet, the
I'litb propoaea lo hitve tpti or a dozen
brlKht, ootirtpoiia ymiiiK men at the
ti'pot all lh ttiup when train art
a
lirltiMlnir vlaltore to mirli ppecliil
hm the pdui'Btlonitl
aaxorlatlon
KittherliiK, vthu will kIvp Information
uml imike theiiieplvea n. tici h My useful
Id thp vlaltom.
Thp achPtne, niet with whip approval
from every hotel man who wa
upon the milijei't ypalerday.
It la the flint thing of tha kind thai
haa ever been attempted here whleh
dltl not hiiU tu tiiiib l the tiiprchiintH
for uiherliHliiif and la meeting added
fitvor on that areounl. The flub will
hear the expenae of the booklet and of
thp depot Information aervli'p.
lu re on

club

TAKES LOME STEP

JURY TRIAL DOCKET
SET YESTERDAY

I

01

D

oern-xloti-

Pamphlet of Handy Information for Visitors to City is
Being Compiled; Will be First
4fUsed by Fair Guests,
'

'

S

he Commercial diih took a long
step forward yesterday when Scire-t'the
T. J. Naylon commenced
watk of compiling h handy booklet of
iBfunimtlon for the coming fair and
educational association visitor.
$te booklet will contain nil necessary Information about hotels, their
location, number of rooms, rate, and
how to reach them by walking or by
driving,
The hack fare proper for
Iwlng carried to them will he prlnl ''il
In he paragraph of Information for
thai iiiirllciiliir hole),
The n'iip sort of Informntion rr'
Kurd lug restuurunts will lie Included In
the book.
i.AII dny yeterday Mr. Nnylon nnd
Jttrtn Milne, superintendent of the lo
cpV chonls, called upon tho different
hotel and restaurant people, seeking
Information for the booklet, Mr. Milne
took n In ri
share of t hp credit
for orlglnullng; (he Idea, as hp wished
something lUtjthm sort to he done fur

f'OXMTIOXS PflOKITHOI'R
nyri:i- - mi;. mixta hk
Condlllona are the beat for a long

to thp nlmnt tinatil-moiideclaration of Alhuquprque ho
te keeperti ypHterday.
Only one of
l hp mnny vlalted had any rrltlelam of
the hiiainPKH of the current month nnd
(hut one wit not well lom ted.
The hotel men are generally optlrn-ltl- c
and Home of them made atronu-ou- a
propriexli to Mr. Nnylon. line o
them mid: "The only way you could
keep thla town from becoming a hl
city Im to go down lo the depot and
tiHn n lx ahooler on every vlaltor that
got off a train, making him get buck
'
and go Komewhere ele."
lime, itt'iordlnK

a

THECOURT

BY
Judge

Herbert

Raynolds

F.

Calls List of Cases and

Ar-

ranges Dates for Hearings at
Term Opening Tomorrow,

tUrney for plaintiff, Alarron & Wood
for defendaiit, K. W. DobHon, H. ,8."
Twltchell.
Tlturwlay, October ilril.
Cnlp V. J. It. .Sandoval. Attorney
for plaintiff, Alann & Venable; for
defendant. Marron & Wood.
Midaffey v. Albuqucniue Oa.
Kleclric Light & Power Co. Attorney
for plaintifr, F. H. I.eHter; for defendant, A. H. AleMlllen.
Swan va. Render.
Attorney for
plaintiff. WilHon & Lewi; for defendant, A. R McMillen.
Friday, October llh.
va.
Albuquerfiie Carriage Co.,
Ackerman. ? Attorney for plaintiff, W.
II. Cliiytorj;
for defendant, Frank
' " '
Ackerman. i
Aandell v. Stephens. Attorney for
plaintiff, O. S. Klock; for defendant,
T. N. W'llkerHon, Marron & Wood.

--

!

It

lin

'lifen

!., Iiiirlv ilnoii

i h n l
rent
fund itu help many
Hut
from Tuhert-tilual- .
It muat tie
1iiilttrri that tha
I.
rlitutn mora
than "rrntftl," Siunntlilni
mure la needed.
Kekman's Alterative la a mnllHnp marla
fur tha treatment uf Tutmmiloaia.
it hut
eutiiiucred thl dlaeaar' assm and attuin.
Often Iheae lieuaflta
have been rff.iteil
hem the
utTuttmllriga Mora not Ideal
Nuw wa argue
reftivetiea reaulteri,
Jfl
hat fclrkman'a Allirallve areuitit la uaoit
In every tune uf Tulierrulnsta, in audition
tu fund, nourl.ltlnc fouil and
air
arhd'h wa all nretl. A
fua.
Weill, mi. III.
follow.:
"'ientlemen
Ttinuuli (: kman a Altera
have tieen aaveil from a nreinutur.
live.
tin Mri vnilnu 14, lH4, I wu luken
rv Typhoid
My Ion, be-Kith
I'neiitiiunla.
ciiine very much artei'ied; my rpuiiiim wuk
Bjrllll wera
nit Tuliernilila
o,t.
fuuu.l
im eVhrnurv !! IdllE I
vlaed tu
ii In Kml
Wnrilt,
Whlla
hai-eIn my tight Iviiim broke
there an
I
aurl (tlai'hararit.
iew wiuwe. ami beiramo
very niMrli ainai-taleitMv
ihlilHrt In
rnrinei,nie that I inuat
ti t'ul,irain aa
U y
I
aa ponalhle.
left Tetua June 1.
anil arrive, I In t'anun t'liy. June :t. very
leiUiln.
Aflr hetna methere Iwumy tvei'ka. mv
liHyMli-laIhfiumerl
eaae waa
that
,.k
Uudeleaa
Three
Inter I retttrneil
it,ii-ttiiuue. welahlna 10:1 bimlula.
the
havlna nlven ma nn amomtnt'e nf rearhlUK
there fltlve.
"On July It. liiOii. I tiraitn luklui K.ek
nilth'a minitetful renirilv f., Ciuiauinptlnn
'I',i(1h)' I wrlah t fi pountlii.
nm atnu! anil
well unit tati rln any kiuil uf work about
mr crala etevntui'. I have not an ache nor
luiln In my liiiisa. eat well, alcei well, and
never felt heller."
Aiii'Hi it wrcun.
affirtanti
in..
I'ickinana Alievaitvr In efffctive in Mron-thltlAalhniA,
lUy
'I'ltroat and
t.una
Had tu
lie
aytttrin
ln,a nut cuitMln uliullilluir
uolNotia. onlHtia
ur habit fitrmlnu ilruua
Tor aitle by Al
varuiln ttrua amce ami lllahlanil plmruiHc y
Aiik for hok
anil iithur Iraillua dniaRlata
't
tel lelllna uf leei,verl-a- . e.nrl write to
Laboratory.
Pa., for
I'hlluileliihiii,
addltlunitl evidence.

air ami
IKruiia truffi-rlfilm),

huI

Ta

pnnai-tigc-

r

11

11

ing.
It

i

ItlgcHtlon and AsHliiillutlon.
I
not the quantity of food taken

Moore 9S': Air'lMsMQiter I
HubHtnn-tlnll- y
Airtight Heater
furnace aiirrounded hy
an open, nrnamentul caalng. The heat
radiate freely from, the flrepot nnd
la
dome, and complete circulation
by
drawing the cold air
formed
through openings at the bae between the cjiHlng and
the flrepot,
where It Ih highly hcuted and
Into the roc. m. Repeated tent
have nhnwn that a thermometer
hunif at the same It :;' t In different
part of the room, i.i ,er clone to the
Htove or on the outside wall,
will
register the same heat, nhowlng trjut
the room In evenly heated. On the
top n a collar to which may he attached a pipp which running to,;, a
register In the celling; will heat tW
'
upstairs perfectly.
Aloore's Airtight Heater does oil
this with soft and Inferior coal. Why?
liecause there is no waste; It burns
everything, gas, .smoke and soot, and
burns from the outside toward the
center, thus consuming every parta le
of the fuel and keeping the flro ut
clone to the surface where It can easily reach the heat chamber.
"A bushel nf hard coal contains
Iter cent volatile carbon or gas, 82
per cent fixed carbon or coke, making a total of 88 per cent
heating
power. A bushel of soft coal contains
;t8 per cent volatile carbon or gas,: 44
per cent fixed carbon or coke, making
a total of 88 per cent heating
power." In ordinary stoves It has
never been possible to burn the gas
of soft coal, and the, greater part of
its heating power has been lost. This
prnhlem is solved In the Moore, which
gives you as many hent units from
the cheap as from the more expen-

Moore'
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on Kat
nnd pedestrian
Central nventie near Kdlth atreet, it
r
on the Ktrpet rur.
well a
were much Intercatcd luat night In a
very pathetic exhibition
)tit on by
aotne sludent from the university.
Two ItickleK freHhinen, II. II. Hun
ter and Kenneth Itulcomii, were dread
coatumeg, down on
ed In ludicrou
their handa and knee In tho middle
of the Htreet. flack of each atnod a
himky lad with a puddle, which wa
applied Iteiiiionlly to Ihe freahtnen'v
anatomleM.
They were emitting caterwauling
,.iy 1...1
t fi..v, ..a min,l
'
"mi vi u..ngni oraer. Whenever the nolae fell
below a cert
arbitrary, but high
atHiidard, the paddlea
were applied
with greater vigor.
The boya were undergoing a portion
of the Initiation cerptiiotile nf one of
Ihe college
fniternltlcH.
Policemen
who InvpKtlgrUed were treated to a
xpecbil kiikmIoij of the feline concert
and dltl not Interfere In the proceedAutolKt

?
?T
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The Jury, triul docket of civil caaea
New picture, t'lynlal and PiiKtimo.
wan
yntcrduy morning by
culled
F,
Jtnlgp
Itaynolda
and
Herbert
cauxea eel for trial In the flint tbrea,
week of die tent) of court which
SAG
I
open tomorrow morning.
A number of cake
were net, aa It
la hoped to get through with u large
amount of civil liiix!iicnit, Home of It of
long Mtitnding, at the coining term
The docket la u follow:
Kcptcinl-e- r
17th.
Tafoya v. HttUnar.
Attorney for
HAIR
plaintiff, W. C. Heacock; for defen
dunt, M. ', Ortiz.
Trujlllo Hro. v. Hernandei!.
At
torney for plainllff, VV. . Heacock;
'
for defendant, F. 11. l.cxter.
If You Have Dandruff or If
Spied vh. Olueaner.
Attorney for
Your Hair Is Turning Gray
plaintiff, II. It, Cornell; for defen
dunt, Mann & Vennble.
Try Sage and Sulphur,
WtHlncwIay, September INtli,
e
Co. vh. Herarillnclli
Attorney for plaintiff, F. H. healer;
The old Idea of tmlng Rage for
for defendant, Marron & Wood.
ngnln coming
darkening the hair
K. F. Ity.
At In vogue, i Our grandmother
Chavez vn. A. T.
had
torney for plaintiff, U'.' i Heacock; dark, gloaay hair at seventy-fivsive fuel.
K.
Dobson,
defendant,
It.
W.
lor
B.
while our mothers arc. gray before
Perfect Cleanliness It bus n dust
Twltchell.
they are,flfty. Our grandmothers kept
tine; pull the little slide and the ash'I'litiCKtlay, Scptctnbcr Itttli.
their hair Boft and glossy with a
pit is connected with the smoke flue
Mooth va. SnmpHell. Attorney for "Sage Tea,"; which also reatored the
all dust goes up the chimney.
and
I).
plaintiff,' It. W.
Ilryan; for defen natural color.
When the ashpan Is drawn out an
'
a
dant, Klock & Owen.
One objection to using auch
npron drops In front, catching any
Attorney for preparation wa the trouble of makMellnl vh. IJInelll.
ashes that might drop on the cur-pe- t.
overplaintiff, Marron & Wood; for defen ing It. Thla objection haa been
Comcome by the Wyeth, Chemical
dunt. Oeorge S. Klock, M. C. Ortiz.
Perfect Regulation of the fire Is
I.lnvlllo v. HronHon. Attorney for pany of New York, who has placed on
easy because of the' long draft lever
plaintiff, W. Al. Clayton; for defen the market a superior preparation of
which allows the slide to be adjusted
anil
Saise. combined with Hulphur
dant, It. 1. Moore.
to the smallest fraction of an Inch.
other valuable remedies for dandruff.
I iltlav. NcptcinlxT
StMli.
The fire is easily held from 13 to 18
i
.,ri tuin u'Ani
fn ill
.....ntft
i. ..i,!iiik Bt ni.,
a X
uitu
"v
Trujlllo vh. Aheytu. Attorney for iivii
hours.
1
plaintiff. W. C. Heacock; for defen- hair,
The bliickini; does not burn off and the stove Is always bright. The reason Is that the ornamental
of the halr depends
beauty
The
A,
Setlillo.
dant, A.
c.iHing rests on the extended base, and does not come in contact wtlth the flrepot or dome at any point.
more on Us rich, even shading than
Hank of Commerce
v. Oabuldon. anything
The stove remains bright and clean the entire season, which Is an Important feature In a parlor stove.
else. Dvn't have dry, harsh
;
ltobert-onAttorney for plulnllfr, A. II.
a
aimpie, iminuiw
tatted natr,-wnefor defendant, W. C. HeucocU.
rm -li will hrinir- back the color . ..
Klnneron va. A. T. & H. F. Hy. At- a few day; and. (ton t he tormenieu
torney for plulnllff, W. C. Heacock. with dandruff,
itching scaip anutw
M
w
Venable; for defentlnnt, IS. looe, falling liaitH. Wyeth'g Hage anil sv
Mann
W. Dobaon. It. K. Twltchell.
Sulphur Hair Remedy will quickly
Trujlllo vk. Kedlllo. Attorney for correct these troubles, and give color,
plaintiff, W. f". Heacock; for defen- strength and beauty to your hair.
bottle, rroin your
(Jet a fifty-pet- it
dant, A. A. Hedillo.
druggist today, and prove this to
Snttii'iliiy, H4'itenihci' 'ilxt.
Attorney your own' satisfaction. All druggist
Mlrubal va. Htpphenaon.
for plaintiff, Mann & Venable; for sell It, under guarantee, that .the
money will be refunded If the remedy
defendant, H. F. Adnma.
Attorney for la not exactly as represented.
Lobato va, Ohio,
218-22EAST CENTRAL Ave.
plaintiff, Marron & Wood; for defenin Jerusalem.
..celebration
fluster
t.
Ortlx.
dant, M.
Pastime.
H. W. rtrewery & Ice Company v.
Horey. Attorney for plaintiff, H. W.
OoliHon; for defendant, W. C. .HeaTry a Journal Want Ad. Results Results from Journal Want Ads Try a
Journal Want Ad, ResultsResults from Journal Want Ads
cock.
r
Monday, KcplemlM-e:irtl.
e,

INTERESTING SHOW
CLIMATE FAILED;
PUT ON BY BOYS
MEDICINE EFFECTIVE
FROM UNIVERSITY
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but the amount digested and uitalml-Inte- d
Attorney
llerger va. Kempcnlch.
that give atrength and vitality
for plulnllfr, a. B- - Uobfitaon;' for deto tho ytem. Chamberlain'" Stomach and Liver Tablet Invigorate tha fendant, F. H. Lester.
Mtomnch and liver and enable them
Whitney Company vh. Ackerman.
to perform their functions naturally. Attorney fur plaintiff. W. M. Clayton;
Kor aalo by all druggist.
for defendant. Ackerman.
Weldlien va. Warren. Attorney for
plaintiff, A, It. Robertson; for defen-dun- l,
Marron & Wood.
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t
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Tiienday, Kcplciiilter
lit.
Dye Will cnae. Attorney for plaintiff, X. It. Held; for defendant, Marlon & Wood, 11. . Klock.
AtMaca vh. City of Albuquerque.
torney for plaintiff, Vigil & Jamlamn;
for defendant, F, II. LeHter.
Attorney lor
Hill vh. Mlrabal.
plulnllff, T. N. Wllkeraoii; for defendant, Alunn & Venable,
1

QUKM.Y

Wednesday, SeplcmlM-- J5li.
va. I'erea.
Attorney ftV
e;
plaluliff, A. A. Scdllln, Munii ft
for defendant, ' B. Field.
Attnrui-Itomero v. Sandoval.
for plaintiff, M. C. ortlx; for defen
dant, Klock A Owen.
Attorney for
linen v. Chavez.
plaintiff, Kll'ego Illicit; for defendant.
r

Lope

WEAKS AWAV

Veil-abl-

i. S. Klock.'

'I'liurnday, Scpicmtrcr atltlt.
Attorney
Crane va. Howell.
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iu;iif;

for
plaintiff. Summers Hurkhurl; for
CoIIIiih A Siroup.
t.'arr vs. Francis.
Attorney fur
plulnllff, Harold Pierce, Wllkersui.;
Sedillo,
fur defendant,
Murron A
Wood.

Scplenilier STlli.
t'tilp vh. j. M. sundovul. Attorney
lor plaintiff, Mann & Venable; for
IVIilav,

deft ntlunt, N. It. Field.
i lutein vs. Atuiyu.
Attorney for
pli.intlff, W. C. Heacoik; for defen-

dant, 1C, Hueti.
Attorney
I'uniielarla vs. Stuckel.
for plaintiff, Summers liurkhurt; for

ilefelliliillt,

C

S. Klock.

Sallliilll), SepteilllHT Jtttll.
Wilson vs. oesiielch. Attorney for
plaintiff, M. it t int & Wood; for defendant, Miller & Craig and Summer
lUirkhurt.

Itubl'S laundry Co., vs. Perkln.
Attorney
for plaintiff, Hi ewer &
Pierce; for defendant. Sum llusliman.
I'buvez v. .M unto) u. Attorney fur
I'l.iltitlt I, Isaac Iturth; for defeiiduitt,

s. Klotk.

jo.

.Monday, ScplrnilM-- r 30li.
Ilfeld A Spits vs. Mestas. Attorney
for plaint iff. X. It. J'leld: for defendant, A. A. Sedillo.
Attorney for
Haines vs. Tietzol.
plaintiff. T. . Wilkerscli; for defen-dunWilson & Lewi.
AtItosettwulil Pros. vs. Chavez.
torney for plaintiff. Vigil A Jamison,
for defend. int. Wilson & Lewis.

F you do we can supply you with the choicest
of materials to be had.
Selecting the
proper fabrics, and the stylish shades and
proposition with
correct trimmings, is not a
us; it is a science it has taken years of experience to
accomplish. Our sales people will cheerfully help you,
to match trimmings with cloths.
hit-and-m-

iss

,

(

If you do not care to make your clothing we will have it

made for you.
We are agents for two of the best tailoring
establisments in the. country and we have samples of over 300
cloths and 200 styles to choose from and we can have a suit
made for you all the way from $16.50 to $50.00

We put short profits on everything we sell, so that our goods
will not remain in our store.

We direct your especial attention at

this time to our Fall

Display of Silks, Dress Goods, Laces, Trimmings, Neckwear,
Corsets, Gloves and Hosiery.

t,

The Citizens Bank
Open

rV Atv

t'nl.7 8

r.lAISEN & WILUAMS

0Ult

P.M.

"TSJSST

tale Oiienta for Arizon.i anil New Mexico for the kansim City
M(m.
Write, for price, ti t irt and plan uf H'tltl'.s.
Ttllllnrd Tal-l. M.
MliiiqtMTqne,
4 Miser tie.
J in

IM.

Tuc-dn- y,

f.ross. Kelly & Co., vs. lllho. Allot ney for plaintiff, N. H. Field; for
defendant. Vigil A Jamison.
WesliMrxlay, Oilohcr Srtl.
t'hrlsiiuii Vs. Sorey. Attorney for
plulnllff. Collins & Stroup; for defen:
k.
dant. W. C.
' '
W vs. A. 8
s. F. lly. Attor-ii- t
l(i-uv-

Lifi
y

t

plulnUifN4urtrMi

defendant,
'
.Newmiin

K. W.

.
h.

.C.

llsop,
T.

A
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A JVivl;-.'r
H, K. Twll-cbcll-
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Phone 283.

313-31-
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West Central.
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